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Carry the Power Bylaw—Toronto’s Welfare Demands It
j1 . Diamond 

, uc. fSo.Oo

You Can Telephone 
Thru Your Chest ï VERY UNCERTAIN FOOTING.E à Lii mm ni I WAS FOB C.P, SETS I RECORDOdd Discovery Which Will, a 

Least» Result in Some Gen
eral Experimenting. TO PROSECUTE ■si.>4‘i3 l i$ Pi.imoml 

T\\ m •Wuô, i
November More Than 

Doubles Shipment of 
Any Previous Month 

2500 Tons. i

tc-ÿ'-“It’s wonderful—wonderful; I don’t 
believe it," exclaimed Mr.Bowser, look- 
lnging up from his Sunday World so 
suddenly ^and with such emphasis that 
the cat, which had been dozing 
fortably in his lap, fell to the floor and 
scampered into the seclusion of the 
darkened dining room.

“What is it now?" asked Mrs. Bow
ser, with mild interest. “Did your

One of the Tasks 
Campaign Against 
Insurance Com

panies.

in 1
wy;Reason Shown For Rush 

of Asiatics to Canada 
-What W. L.
King Found 

Out.
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COBALT, Dec. 1.—(Special:)—The 
shipments from Cbbfe.lt camp for the 
week ending Nov. 30 are the heaviest 
tor the year, amounting to 950 tons.

The LaRose, Jacobs, Temiskaming, 
Townsite, Foster, Nova Scotia, Trerthe- 
way, Sliver Queen and Temiskaming 
and Hudson Bay are the week’s ship
pers. The total output for the month 
of November is nearly 2500 tons ship
ped by fourteen mines.

Last week the Foster, Townsite, 
Nova Scotia, Temiskaming and tiud- 
son Bay, Tretheway and Silver Queen 
shipped to Copper Cliff and accepted 
tile bullion from the smelter. The out
put for November is more than double 
any previous month. .

The Canadian Life Policyholders’ 
Association have Issued 
ter to policyholders, saying:

"The insurance report for last 
which has Just been handed 
department at Ottawa, contains 
discouraging surprises. Even the 
pessimistic policyholder was beginning 
to feel that, after the 
nation which the managements receiv
ed from the" public, and from the royal 
commission, it would b* sometime be
fore the old abuses wduld creep back, 
fntc life insurance affairs, 
foie with much surprise that 
report after the investigation Is found 
t) contain evidences of irregularities 
and extravagance equalling, if 
surpassing anything that was found 
to exist previous to the investigation. 
Reading over the report one begins to 
conclude that, feeling secure in thu 
fact that public attention would be off 
guard for a time, the managements 
decided it would be safe to do their 
work in the same old way for a while 
longer at any rate.

"The report Itself is gotten up in tbs 
same manner as heretofore, and con
sequently is of absolutely no value to 
anyone who has not made a special 
study of the matters with which it 

•deals. Hence it Is safe to say that the 
irregularities that may be detected 
from the government report are only
a few of what are likely to exist.__
was shown by the investigation to be 
the case with previous reports.

Legislation Necessary.
"In evepr respect the report proves 

conclusively that the policyholders 
need not hope for any Improvement In 
Canadian life insurance affairs until 
proper legislation ,e jilgced on the 
statute books. It is, therefore, the 
duty of eveitfr policyholder to do ail in 
Ms power to see that this legislation 
is enacted without further delay. 
Many months have elapsed since the 
commission, made its report. All part
ies concerned have had ample time to 
consider the question In all Its phases. 
The cost of delay falls heavily 
the policyholder. He suffers by 
son of a continuation of the Irreguiari- 
tks in the affairs of his company, and 
pays for the lavish circulation of lit
ers ture in which the companies a-e
toWbJiieUihlng an1 Whlch 18 designed

6 ÎÎ16 royal commission, and 1
th! nenCekeVj report and to damped* 
own interests16'8 ‘nt° h*™*1»* thelr

hoi|‘s8 ^„t0r^deTaTyd f

double-column pages of evidence taken ! 
b'„th® royal commission; but every 
policyholder should procure for him^ 
sei, and read carefully the report of i 
the commission. It is only asrna’l 
volume and contains all the nrincwwl 

irregularities and mismanagements o* I 
every company examined 
with the recommendations as to the 
kind of legisiatlon which should b!

f Prevent a continuation of 
these irregularities In the future” a 1 
ccpy of this volume may be had free 
of charge by writing to the secretary
°finhe, PollCiyholder8’ Association. We 
wll also willingly and promptly sup
ply any policyholder with any inforaa- 
tior he may desire, regarding any cum. f 
pany or qny feature of insurance 
This assistance will be cheerfully !■ 

to any person Irrespective of ? whether hie Is a member of the associa
tion or not. But of course we wôuld 
urge every policyholder to become a ' 
member of the association without de- 1

2-14V Fine Diamond 
and Opal 3 stone 

Clus an open let-0(1
horse win?" _

Mr. Bowser snorted. “No, madam," 
he said. "It's a discovery. Just been 
made. You can talk thru your chest.

year, 
out by the 

many 
most

> VANCOUVER, Dec. 1.—(Special.)—
Drafts of five-year contracts now in Think of it, thru your cheat.” 
force between Gotch and six corpora-1 “Don't be so foolish," admonished

! Mrs. Bowser, placidly resuming her 
knitting.

were presented at the closing session} -iVg thru the telephone," hastily ex- 
Saturday of Commissioner King’s in- ■ plained her spouse.

"Listen: ‘The sound vibration in the 
lungs Is communicated to the trans- 

, , . _ , _ mltter thru the chest, Instead of thru
signed by Governor James Dunsmuir the lips, and is then carried over the 
for the Wellington Coal Company and wire in the usual way. " The immens

ity of it all seemed to inspire him with 
awe for a short time, and he read and 
re-read the item.

"Well, what’s the good of it any- 
two saw mills. Gotch made a hard way?" enquired. Mrs. Bowser, 
fight agairfst the presentation of these “Don't display your ignorance," he 
contracts, but it was urged that unless answered crossly. “In the cause of 
he presented them Governor Dunsmuir, health—it will be the means of 
Marpole, for the C.P.R., and others Ing thousands of lives, thousands of 
would be called to testify, lives. By Jove." He sprang to his

In the contract of the Wellington feet. “I’m going to try it." In wild 
colliery, 500 miners are to be employed, haste and exactement he hustled to the 
the total wages being paid to the Cana- telephone in the hali, only 
dian Nippon Company, at a rate from his steps to the kitchen 
$135 to *1.90 per day. The Canadian chair and waddled back to the tele- 
Nippon Company, is to receive $6 for phone. Fearful of the accidents sothe c”hrS”s^similar,”lastingt”l 1919. T^ig^1 followe^'ghe^ound h7mmlinh

Utledm!oXr^te^n^ortJaatton low chaTr”^ The^elyer h^hld °” hi* iTt"h her parentS

freight rates. Here is a summary of ear- thhe held to hls P the laat hour before a tiny
the results of the investigation, altho his ’ h™»./, M5r was pressed to girl baby arrived, afraid of being mur-

he was Msays, by her seducer if she
Thatrtio oïJfis promoting^ ChineseLr‘'H!110’ Central,” he said, as tho ad- *°Id °? the assaults, pretty 13-year-old 

or Hindu invasion; the Japs' Boarding- ;Jeshs. n8: a P*ctur« on the wall in front Len^ Breslin, daughter of Solman Bres- 
house Association is responsible for the a“ ,_as he spoke the, half Hn. a tailor living at 18 Alice-strfeet

5S5 f. '% ■t&T'aSS 3.ÏST3Ï1M! A Iff (1IITI IT IP niTTrn nnrrmi

FEWER JAPS FOR AMERICA. £
heap on the floor. Kowarski. a Russian Jevv aaed 30 Mv

her! Insulted her! That’s ing af 45 William-street. Hewas ar'r.st- 
1 her»" Ch»ntra How did 1 ,nsult ed^,bT Plaincloth®s Officers McConnell

TOKIO. DT. 1- Baron „h„. "S' ^ '* °»

the bureau of commerce of the Japanese You forgot you were speaking thru Kowarski has a wife and one child 
foreign office, who visited the United yolur chest to 'dearie,'," she said. and ha8 been employed as caretaker of

McCaul-street Synagogue. He has been ! 
here some three years. When he first’ 
canie to Toronto he was helped to earn 
a living by the father of the little girl.
Breslin. as vice-president of the syna
gogue, got him a position, and atl- 
vanced him money to bring his wife out.

Little Lena is said to he the prettiest i
girl in the “ward,” and the baby is NEW YORK, Dec. 1.—New York, in
SaThet0watrrkantafchflr1ler-’V ' thC °p,nlon of Jamefl J' Hi"- hf?ad

“carnally knowing a girl under 14 years °f the Great Northern system of rali- 
of age." The penalty is 14 years’ imprl- roads- has reached the climax of her 

, ! commercial supremacy. In an inter-hfL. until his fanmnymcaemef6utetrom V'eW’ t0"day the rai,r<>ad bui,der of 

Europe some months ago.

2lf>7 Fine Diamond 
and Opal Cluster 

Ring, $68.00 lions for the supply otf Japanese labor

**L Kil Fine Turquoise 
Karrings, 8r>.<K>

#«<*
severe condem-

vestigation.
The two principal ones were those

h

m♦ V It is there-
that of the C.P.R. The others were: 
Macdonell. Gzowski & Co.; British Col
umbia General Contract Company and

>!l24i»9 Fine Turquoise 
Screw Earrings, >7.00 the firsti

GIRL BECOMES ANOTHER 
liN JAILED WITHIN HOUR
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13-Year-0ld Lena Breslin Preyed 
on by Inmate of House Father 

Was Helping.
IONS
ITED

to retrace 
He seized a

li

"il|
if I'

ill Hnto rf ■i.i ,| V/" f i.V X
' i ••

.SIR ’ENR.Y (anxiously) : Oh, I say, I don't Ilk; the w’y tha blessed guys arc snappin*. do you ?

EJapanese Investigator Arrives Home 
With Hls Recommendations.

t

New York Fias Reached 
Climax of Commer

cial Supremacy, 
Says J. J. Hill.

a.m.

Stolypin Necktie Phrase 
Which Will Stick to 
Premier—Ashamed 

of Citizenship.

upon
rea-Tomas Kow Confessed 

to Burning Bam and
Strawstack—Want

ed to Go to Jail.

arrived in Toklo to-day and conferred practical, as no doubt scores of Sun- 
• with thé officials of the foreign office, id.ay Wor,d readers, who have by this 

with whom he engaged in a thoro can- ready^know™6”^ f°r themselveS| a1-

One lady telephoned—thru the chest 
In an interview, Baron Ishii —to The World Office to claim credit 
. ^or Canada in the matter She savs

My visit to the United States and she was given the wrinkle by a To- 
Carada convinced me that the opposi- ronto man of scientific tendencies six 
lien to the Japanese is based partly months ago, and found it to be auite 
upon race prejudice, tho considerable satisfactory in performance 9 
of it is due to labor troubles Instituted Manager Dunstan of the Bell Tele 
by agitators. I found Japanese resi- phone Co had nnt triea X”6 Tel®" 
dents In the United States and Canada ment and when assured v£er,a
"ho resent the incoming of their coun- report» thlt he we. Th® Wof d
trymen from the Hawaiian Islands and chest excused himseiî ,e g ™ h.1S 

Mexico, which is disliked. While it is and went for a „ f ,1 mmUte
proper for Japanese to conserve the At first The wn,M e- ^ '
interests of the Japanese now residing hutasMr nl! °W .^°uld not near- 
abroad, many of whom are prospering fitter Dun?tan 8,h1,fted the trans- 
and living peacefully In America, in w,0 d* would come over the 
my opinion, it will be necessary, in ! Te L
order to keep absolute faith with the A t?0*, wou,d be practi-
United States, to, prevent immigration ' ®aid , Dunstan, “nor any han- 
of laborers thitherto altogeth?r, because ,?r th^n the Present one. 
an exclusion act would be disagreeable. however.“

i we should send laborers to Canada in hether it would be feasible to ar- 
great moderation." range the device on an operator's

The foreign office is now engaged in b°dice. thus doing away with the ne- 
mvestigating the representations of ^e8sity of talking into the transmitter, 
the United States ambassador concern- he could not say. 
mg the character and number 
grants.

The, Indications

vbss of the situation for the coming 
week, 
said:

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov.
"Stolypin Necktie," 
used by Fedor RoditchefT, the orator 
of the Constitutional Democrats, in 
the douma this afternoon, to desig
nate the

30.—The 
an expression

PORT HOPE, Dec. l.-Thomas Kow. 
, French-Canadian, thirty-nine years 

01 agc' who sPCaks broken English 

his home is at 505
Notre Dame-street, Montreal,
in the cells here charged 
diarism.

a

and says that

Is now 
with incen-

summary regime- of drum- 
northwest expressed this view, his Xjfead court-martials instituted by Pre- 

reason being that this city cannot hope mler Stolypin in August, 19Uti, and de
creed out of existence by .the second 
douma last April, is the phrase on all 
bps in the capital to-day. The phrase 
nas already become historic and has 
completely blotted out the effect of the 
ministerial declaration subsequent 
debates and destroyeaKhe compla
cency of thé Conservatives, restoring 
douma”56 atmosphere of the earlier

wiVh°h, M' ,®tolypltt wh0- 1" campany 
with, his colleagues,, was sitting next 
to the Speaker's tribune, the, words 
fell as a thunderbolt, recalling the 
î!1r°®t,palnf'il lncldent hls carier as 
P, '"'eor, He turned deathly white,
nl!l /h d the desk and stared motion- 
less for several minutes at the unpre
cedented storm let loose by the reae- 
tionaries surging past him. Finally he 
left the chamber without uttering a 
word. The Associated Press learn* 
n=tml° 1 » tnlnlsters with him in the 
pavillon, M. Stolypin announced flrm- 
ly his decision to challenge M. Rodit- 
cheff to a duel.

Roditcheff’s Denunciation. 
During his speech, 

said the Russification

the

About 5 o'clock this morning a largo 
frame barn belonging to John Har- 
ccurt at Port Britain, about three 
ml,es west of Port Hope, wae set 0n 
fire, and in spite of all that could be 
done by neighbors was complexly de
stroyed with its entire contents, con- 
sktingl of twenty-six head of cattle 
tw< nty hogs, nine horses and the 
year s lerop of grain.

Immediately afterwards a strAw 
Ul<Bill80Bm»l8tanCe UWay heiongtilg 
bt-ined HcIIf WaK set on flre a"d

In”1 the fre8h snow that had
fed to theri«n,g the nlght- The 'ra;'k 1 
led to the straw stack and from tnere
to the school house. Thence they
followed the footsteps to Wesleyvinl

WhVhhy savÿ. Kow ahead of them. 
When he saw them coming he step- 

ped into the ditch at the side of the
edanoarLW,alted forUhem, lmt'Slter- 
Î? ”®reslBta"ce and was brought to 
Port Hope. There he was placed in 
the cells by Chief Bond. Speaking
1° * r,Trter IXow told an extraordl 
rary story and there Is sained doubt 

as to whether he Is of sound mina 
He says that ijie was on his way to 
Kingston from Toronto, and thaï he 
deliberate y set fire to the barn and 
strawstack for the purpose jf beine-file!,1,0 «ays thal L a'to

set flre to the school house 
but did not succeed In doing ,0
toyiallhnat nti h3S ïerved e1ght months 
in Jail at Ottawa for stealing *50, and
a.si four months In Montreal for as
sault upon a girl. There was but *400 
insurance on Mr. Harcourt's barn.

:FELL OVER BANISTER.o to maintain its commercial qontrol 
when Its chief claim Is, as he states, 
that it is the dearest place in which 
to do business. The cost of everything 
relating to trade and commerce," said

Little Daughter of Dr. Bowie 
Probably Die.

BROCK VILLE, Dec. 1.—(Special.)—

Phyllis, the little daughter of Dr 
A. Bowie, lies in a precarious condi-1 the P°lnt of profit' Traffic win b® forc* 
tlon at her father’s home, as a result! ed 10 seek other outlets: busine-es. 
of falling from the bannister at the other locations.'’ ,
Third flight to the floor below, a dis
tance of 25 feet. —

Will
V

K i Mr. Hill, "has increased here beyond

It is very

"The tax imposed upon business in 
Your real, , , „ Her skull was frac-1

lured in two places, and she has been 
unconscious since noon yesterday, when et,tate, your docks, your means of
recovery* are 'sligh't"’^ The chances °r communication are all burdenedt with

New York is enormous.

t-
of emi-

Houston, Texas, Fireswept,

•SLRK55S Hi E “HE srZf'jKelusion of all that can be termed strict- bloe,c bcunded by Main, Fanning, 
ly labor immigration to the United /Consress and Preston-slreets. The fire 
Slates, being careful also In limiting 18 hv no means under control, and it 
the number moving for Canada » appears now as if the (firemen will be

unable to cope with it. Loss now 
half a million.

heavy charges. The price to live and 
do business In New York is growing 
biyond the ability of the people to 
stt nd. They will be forced to go else
where, seeking places where the cost 
Is more reasonable.

"Traffic cannot be dammed up. It 
wi l seek an outlet some-where by go
ing around the edges or making for 
itself entirely new channels.

"There are two outlets for the west 
possible of development, besides New 
York and the adjacent ports. One is 
tbri Canada, down the St. Lawrence, 
and the other down the Mississippi to 
New Orleans.

"The prodûcts of the west are bound 
to reach thÿir markets. Therefore, if 
they are blocked and overtaxed on 
their way thru New York they will 
find new channels for themselves."

Two Tasks Ahead.SWANSON WILL RECOVER.
George Swanson, who f^li .down an 

elevator shaft in the Toronto Bolt 
Forging Co. s works at Swansea Sat- 
ut day morning, is progressing 
ably at Grace Hospital. He is 
ed to recover.

At present our-association has two 
very important taiks before It. One Is 
to counteract the Influence which the 
Insurance companies, assisted by the ti 
Lite Managers' Association and tho 
I^lto Underwriters’ Association, aro' i 
endeavoring to exert in an attempt - !B| 
to either kill or mutilate the draft i $ 
sien 8ubmHted by the r°yAl commis- | [I

“The other task which we have’be- ' 
fore us is to regain for the policy 
holders the large sums of money that il 
have been improperly taken from the !, 
lut.ds of a number of our Canadian 
ctmpanies or that have been lost in in- l! 
vestments in unauthorized securities 
every dollar of which losses the dlrec- !l 
tor-, are personally liable for. Very 
shortly proceedings will be instituted 
for this purpose against the director» 
of a number; of the companies."

1 he association has taken up per
manent quarters at «1 Victoria-street, 
Toronto. *- Th€ secretary is R. Laldlaw,

i
favor-

expect-
:

over

inns win pice FIDF,. ,HnT, „T U, Ken Mr.■ ■ » ■ "ss ™sr»s* M. RoditchefT 
policy of the 

government in Poland and Finland 
made him ashamed to call himself a 
Russian citizen. He referred to the 
carpet bag" patriotism of this policy, 

and declared that since the crude time 
of the Moscow czars, the autocracy 
had done nothing to elevate the con
dition of the people, had ruined happv 
and prosperous sections of the Russian 
Empire, and had inculcated, in place 

! of the original Slavic principle of lib- 
. , , BU ! erty and-civic rights, a Byzantine des-

Team of Five in the Live Stock Show1 petlsm which had brought rapine 
Judging Wins Trophy. .desolation in its train. .

1 He maintained that /the opposition 
An International honor of no small1 parties loved the country passionate- 

degree was captured on Saturday by jj*.bu) thf/ wished to make it poe- 
flve students of the Ontario Agricui- hav® ^ e humblest inhabitant tn

mologv i

st, Toronto 4

Business Man Lost $400 in Cash 
and Big-Cheque at Saturday 

Noon.
Geo. Hedge, After Bidding Good- 

Night to Mrs. Wm. Lee, Uses 
Revolver in Attempt on Lee's

itHodge, who was ■ listening, rushed 
into the house; burst open the door 
lending to the dining room. Taking 
anr a.t Lee, who was then standing 
opposite in the corner, he fired four 
shots in rapid succession. One bul
let entered below the hinge of a door 
near which Lee was standing. Two 
went thru a woman’s hat hanging 
on a nail in the middle of the door 
the fourth sank in the middle bar. I

0. A. C. WINS AGAIN.
ur Scarf, He

While standing in the line waiting 
to do business at the Moisons Bank8
favTt-1 branCh’ at noon on <?aturk: 
oa>, a King-street business! man had 
h|s peket picked for a cheque tor 
*-.69,68 and $415 in cash.

He was on his wav to deposit
mo'-y in thH Sovereign Bank ed 

ot miss it until he arrived there 
lin . the.n toinembered a lot of Jo.st- 

ng in the line, but could not givJ tj,e 
Police any adequate description of anv 
one (here at the time. an>

rile banks have been notified in 
suspend payment of the cheque and 
the police are working on the case.

-* ma.de of rich 
cut in latest up- 

ed skins, with four 
■ni faitener. Very 
- more expensive 

-eat Family Re- 
emedy known 
; rheumatism, 

oublee, catarrh 
renovator), we 
ve our fine furs. 

Ü, Just send us 
■)s of our Pills at 

* you post 
box of

which vou give, 
sola send us

and

Life. i

IWilliam Lee, aged 40, a laborer, liv
ing at 22 Inkerman-street, escaped 
btlng murdered at the hands of Geo. 
Hodge, a liackman, aged IS, of 24 In- 
kerman-street, who tired four shots 

32'* calibre revolver at Lee,

MANY HAPPY RETURNS.
To Col. W. M. Button. Born in Button- 

vllle, Markham Township, Dec. 1, 1816.

!THE CURE FOR IRELAND., same equality before the
At the sound of the first shnt Too tural College at Chicago. throne and In the eyes of the law and

(lucked to the floor, and when thVre- , For tbe thlrdtitne, thetoar" en- the same pride in Russian citizenship, Self-Government

SvSr- E4r;E3>v5EHi “,h* _vclver on the headh Tbottth°f th® Fe* han(Ison'e silver trophy, which now be- _______ ' LvXDON. Dec. 1.—(C.A.P. Cable)—
No. 5 station, where^e told hV.storv° permanent P°'1‘,easlon of lhe ./^'Iropped into The W'ori.i ffiee last d0h“ Redmond' “Peaking at Glasgow,
Hedge went to hisAwn house, where wa, Uppner r|vairv thm ever round hP W,h!lP , ’*ak1nf 'tod* cl drew a d|rect analogy between the po-
1W WM arr<,ated' ' fronVthe 7£j7n£ed'by Unlted'stotos ^"hôily m^t^'si'ntiment P°8lt,°n °f Canada abd Inland.

much tor‘‘em. °UelPl1 bUnCh We,"e>ad brought him home. ' ment remedy which made the Dominion lhe renowned hatters and furriers, de-

^ T,1lobs "y1 on the Pacific coast, j Pro»per.ou» and happy was that which sire to call-the special attention of the 
1 J?. °*1 *be boundary, are not of the ■ ® aad needed, he said. He pointed gentlemen of the firm's splendid of-
1 brightest, according to "Mitch," who ; out the divergence between the French ferings of fine fur-lined overcoats,

ct \(»pT'« cm Dec 1 i, 1. says that the streets of Seattle are full an<l British In Canada was much great- ranging in price from sixty-five to one
nounreld tint's debenture hx-law tor ZT men whose resignations from jobs ef .than between the Catholics and hundred dollars, which cannot be du-
*°n non \X ill be sufficient to cover the arointed Retort, they kn-xv nn.'- Unionists in Ireland, yet Sir Wilfrid plicated eisexvhere. See them to appre-
côst of t distribution niant here f >r îhLn* afco,],t. I' nnd whn are rta|i>" to Laurier enjoyed the confidence of both elate the velue. A specialty Is also
Niagara nnwer This is tifi (inn less than an,v.klnd of work, from a .-hanf- t“e former to a remarkable degree, j made of opera hats, it is always en-
^sgfl JLtPlwic.= ied *J0."°0 less than f< vir a job to reading poetry to In-. He expressed hls appreciation of Cana- tlrely safe to deal at Dineen’s, Yongk

n 8t e-t 4 valid» , dian support of home rule for Ireland. | and Temperance-street»,

Ithe
did

as It Exists in Can
ada, Says Redmond.

I

TORONTO 18 IN THE ‘LEAD.from a
because the older man remonstrated

Toronto is the best show town of 
its size on this continent, for its the
atres get the biggest, best dressed and 
most Intellectual audiences. The sea
son is now in full sxvay, and Dlneen's,

with his wife for being too intimate 
with Hodge.

Hodge was arrested at midnight 
ÿaturday by P. S. Beatty of No. 5 
station and locked up in No. 2 sta
tion.

Mrs. Lee asked her husbands to go 
down town with her to buy the Sun
day groceries. He told her to go her- 
sell. as he did not feel well. Mrs. Lee 
did not return until late, and when 
she came in her husband, who had 
heard her talking to Hodge at the 
door, remonstrated with her.

Hpaid.
>1119 I

Mrs. Hodge, mother of the prisoner, 
said that Mrs. Lee had a key to her 
son’s room and often came In there.

Lee claims there xvas no reason for 
Hodge s act.

The revolx'cr, 
bought rpo'.’-tiy 
hardxvare store.

Hodge was charged xvith shooting 
with Intent. He had been employed 
at intervals by P. Maher,

all
GIVEN gold watch..Vlthout delay

•"out and reliable
MEUICIME CO» Miss Florence May Dewev was on

g. MUr< ay, ,PrTnte,d with a handsome 
Mm, RH,r,h hv ,he "mpioyrs of the 
her s,ulnK,mni 'in rproKmtion of 
sdie»' !C PP a"re in ,he rpoent
Kto.d «X"8 --I'M, .h.

ST. MARY’S POWER BYLAW.

a cheap one, was 
at a Yonge-street
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING

PERSONAL
CUBA

f
"THE FACTORY BEHIND THE STORE."1 Hamilton

Happening*
k

Advertiser. under the heeding of "Per- Readere ot jhe World who scan thl* HERBALISTS,
aonal" In evening papers of Saturday, column and patronize Advertise. 4, ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT cures 
sonal l * p , wni confer a favor upon this paper Skin Diseases, Varicose Vein, Piles,
referring to Illustrated Globes men- wiu that they saw the, etc. If misrepresented money ra
tion of “Ocean Beach,” has no author- advertisement In the Toronto | funded. 16S Bay-Street. Toron*-
ity to lochte purchasers In our col- World. In this way they will “e ; ALL HUMAN DISEASES CURED„„.M. » b. ®- &„;.•££„r„.H,“'

and themselves. HÔTBL8.

35 •V
5575

S&i-'/Æà&L

World subscribers and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 965.

•V*,:r
iff,.

Mfmh
r.few. yj,{

A< / ony;
tadned only from uo— i

Christmas Sfraino Baas QUEEN’S HOTEL, FRONT-STREET 
west, Toronto, Ont 
Winnett, proprietors.

THE STRAND HOTEL Is now at 90 
Viotoria-street till new premises 
arel built. Teddy Evaii*.

\ JEWELERS.
EXPANSION GOLD-FILLED BRACE. 

LETS,' 20 years guarantee, special, 
from $4.25, engraving free of charge. 
The Empire Jewelry Company, 22» 
Yonge-street, branch at 48 West 
Queen-street, opposite city hail. 

LOCKSMITHS.
THE GEORGE BRIMST1N CO., exclu- 

sive Locksmiths. 88 Victoria-street. 
Phone Main 4174.

LIQUOR DEALERS.
E. T. SANDELL (successor to J. S. 

Giles),Wines and Spirits, 523 and 52» 
Yonge-street.
Special attention to mail orders. 
Send for price list.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 199 Queen-st.

West. Main 4959.
„„ LOCKSMITHS
B*AV?R lock AND MACHINE 

/ ” ORKS, 117 Bay-street, manufac- 
/ turers of all, kinds of keys; vault 
I and safe lock experts; builders’ 

hardware and brass goods; wrought 
Iron work for builders; specialties 

order- Phone Main 6200. 
THOS. GRAHAM & SONS, Hardware 

fterchants.

AMBULANCËS.
THE J. A. HUMPHREY & BON Pri

vate Ambulance Service, V» 
Church-street. Tel. North 340. 
Branch office at station, *65 tiu 
east. Phone M. 1414.

THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU 
LANCE SERVICE, fitted w\™ 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 
College-street. Phone M. 2524.

The F. W. MATTHEWS CO., oviglaai 
private ambulance service; exper 
enced attendance. Phone M. -•< • 

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J.M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUART, 36o 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield, 
Plate, Works of Art. etc. Phone 
Main 2182.

BAGGAGE AGENTS.
JNO. McTAVISH, BAGGAGE TRANS- 

ferred to and from all parts of the 
city. Residence. 39 Farley-avenue, 
Toronto. Phone M. 4450. 

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY. LIMITED. 75 Brock-*veuue, 
for everything required to aoJ?; * 

and exuvatiun

aicGaw A« Canada Coba Land and 
fruit Company, Ltd.

24 Kieg Street West, Terente

STABBING AFFAIR IN 
THE ITALIAN COLONY l>

One is always safe in giving a lady a Shopping Bag 
Christmas gift. Styles in shopping bags are 

stantly «hanging and most of the fair sex like to carry 
that is up to the minute in style. Our display for 

this Christmas is the most attractive we have ever 
had, and you’ll find them priced as low or as high as 
you care to go.

asQuality,
Satisfaction and 

Success
Are Inseparable

con-a
George F. Davie, Managing Director

Sasafro Midio is in the Hospital 
With Stiletto Wound in His Left 

Side—General City News.

one
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

OAKVILLE PROPERTIES FOR 
SALE.

411 are embodied In our Boys’ Over- 
Pleased customers are more In 

evidence every day, and one tells the 
otter, so that new customers are com
ing in dally. For the new things In 
Boys’ Overcoats

! Nl abet A Bacon’s List.on ACRES—GOOD FRUIT LAND, ON 
4-n) lake shore, west of Bronte, a very 
fine farm.

oofts.
HAMILTON, Dec. 1— (Special.) — 

There was a serious stabbing affair 
about 9 o'clock Saturday night in the 
Italian colony on Railway-street. As a 
result Sasafro Midio, 17 Railway-street, 

Ils in the hospital with a big stiletto 
wound on his left side, and his neigh-

EAST & CO., LIMITED ' Phone North 192.
ACRB8-ON LAKE SHORE, EAST 
of Oakville. ,

ACRE FARM, LAKE SHORE 
road, Oakville.

48
!“COME ON IN” 150

4 ACRE FRUIT FARM AT OAK-HELP WANTED.bor, D. Dominick, who lives at 15 Rail
way-street, is in the Jail, charged with; 
making the wound.

The police have not yet been able to ! 
learn what the trouble was about, as 
neither of the principals can speak,
English. Constable Duncan was sum- '

: moned to the place about 10 o’clock. He !
1 found Midio lying at his home, weak 
I from the loss of blood. The wounded ! ..
man picked out Dominick as his assail- i |

OAK HALL sonry, concrete 
work.

j I ! I
ville.i HAMILTON

I* BUSINESS 

DIRECTORY

(CARRIERS WANTED FOR MORNING 
... ne^»P»Per routes; good wages paid; 

will not Interfere with other day employ- , „ _ 
ment. Apply R. c. Clarke, World Office, 1 * Bscon. 
S3 Yonge-street. ed7 ....................

TX>R PROPERTY AT OAKVILLE, 
JP Port Credit or vicinity, write Nlstot BOTTLE DEALERS.

SPECIAL NOTICE*— FOR HOTEL» 
and liquor stores I pay the '«Y 
highest cash prices for all kind*
bottles. L. M. Schwartz. 101 uni
versity-avenue. Phone Main i6»a. 

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, «*2 ?ueen

M. T685.

3
e<37

CLOTHIERS FOR BALE OR LEASE, 
water 

Wll-

V 4fXOTTAGE 
V Kenslngton-avenue, Eglinton ; 
and sink, 3 large rooms, go*d lot. 
Hams, 30 Wellington West.

—•R i*ht »pp, the Chime. King St. But
1. COOMBES, Manager.

Z^IGAR MAKERS WANTED. FIRST- 
ffigar^f* .,anrt worlc men- King Edward Lockamlthlng and 

general repairing. Keys made to 
order, combinations changed, locks 
picked. Job 
done.

It 7("loop OFFICE BOY WANTED. AP- 
Ply The World, 83 Yonge-street. ed7MAYORALTY RAGE IS ON 

OLIVER OPENS CAMPAIGN
W. John Goebel. Tel.

CARTAGE AGENTS.
THE TORONTO DELIVERY & CART

AGE CO., 102 Terauley-st. Phone 
Main 2287.

PROPERTIES WANTED. grinding and brazing 
132 York-street, Toronto. 

Phone Main 6706.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.,

ALL wanting marriage licenses go to 
Mrs. Reeves, 926 Queen west; open 
evenings; no witnesses.- 

MEN’S FURNISHINGS AND HATS. 
VERGNE JOHNSTON, 415

ment-street, opposite 'Gerrard. N. 
5383.

Mrs. Hlncks, mother of Rev. Mr.,
' Hlncks, Toronto, died at the home of Every room completely renovated and 
her daughter, Mrs. Davis, 377 North1 
Vlctorla-avenue, to-day.

A meeting in aid of the Zionist move- ! 
ment was held this afternoon in the I 
Sons of England Hall.

Conception of Dignity.
Rev. James iMcLacfilln preached a!

St. Andrew's Day sermon this evening
LlLJit'JaQUl'”™rC^.^etiTknf "rLn^1 He«dqu«rt*r» for Union Tobacco and 
dignity, and declared that a man who Cigare. Grand Opera House

; thought he was a descendant of a I Cigar Store.
! monkey or a balboon was not likely to

fobake*formiisidiiicy.
ïlniÏMDr. Chow-, .««w, «» » S.™.o. Will Op».,
Oddfellows’ Hall, corner of Queen and Temperance and Moral Reform Socle y | Renomination,
■parliament-afreets There were about Preached In the Wesley Methodist 

l : one hundred friends of Mr. Oliver pre-, Church this morning, and made an ao-; WASHINGTON, D.C., Dec. 1,-Tn
sent, and assurances o'f active support | Peal ffr assistance to impress upon tne, long list of recent attacks on the

Ontario Government the necessity fort . . . . .. ‘ ... . . ..
The candidate in announcing his1 religious and patriotic teaching in the «'Ministration none Is likely to attract 

platform laid emphasis on the fact that i I" ^hools- He announced that a so much attention as a letter made 
he was in favor of the power bylaw, and meeting to organize a society along public by Senator Foraker of Ohio, in 
entirely oppose#* to any negotiations these lines would be held Monday after- wMoh he voluntarily retires as a can-, 

t i«rht r-nmnanv until noon In his office in Toronto. The move- ... _ . *R has toe® caFl-fod by the electors He ment would be undenominational. He didate for United States senator from 
also pledged himself to the viaduct pro- I thought business men ought to to ask- Ohio, declares himself a candidate for 
position, and said that he was con
vinced that an eastern railway en
trance Into the exhibition grounds was

Mr. Oliver said'after the meeting that! schools and less attention devoted to 
there were more Conservatives than! the gymnasium. _
Liberals in the gathering, and that, so Suits for Slander,
far as he was concerned, thera- would Miss Rachel Knox has started suits 
to no party harriers in the contest. , for alleged slander against James John-

Socialists' Program. son, Isaac and Mrs. Johnson William wîll seWt
At a well-attended Socialist meeting, G. and Agnes Johnson and^Amo^ an^ The senator says one of his predic- 

held in the Labor Temple Sunday after- slandering her in connection lions was that the passage of the rate
noon, addresses were made by James farmer for whom she worked as bill would weaken confidence of ln-
Slmpson, mayoralty candidate; James anmestir j- vestors in railroad securities, and

biTand F0 J. Pe:rfvhôX'are 'out” for. worth of groceries from Benjamin , an^tto ^ufho^ of ^that legls;

ih^board ,( rfucaUon. fîner.l ’ye.terday * o’f the late .panalblHty far cantrihutlng ta the

« %rr,h*r ssu*"»cSairsssMS:
ever held in Hamilton. A privtute ser- any present ot prospective tariff 
vice was held at the family home at I changes and makes a strong point In 
2 o’clock, followed by a public service alluding to the tendency to amend the

Acacia ! cor.stitutlon by Judicial decision to 
suit new conditions, which Is regarded 
as a criticism of President Roosevelt’s 

were: speech in St. Louis in October.

XX7ANTED-TO LEASE OR PURCHASE 
W house In Deer Park or Eglinton. * 
rooms. Telephone Main 1332.

A RCHITECTURAL DRAUGHTSMAN 
" wanted at once. Apply Room 89, Vic
toria Arcade Building. 18 Victoria-street

newly carpeted thle spring.
$2.50 to $4.00 per day. AmerlcanVPIane

7CAFES.
ALBERT WILLIAMS’, corner Tonga 

and Queen-streets. Table irHote, 
noon and evening. Dinner *5c.

CONTRACTOR.
EDWARD MAX, plumbing and

ting, 1995 East Queen-street. Work 
attended to. Phone Beach 302.

CRIPPLE BOOTS.
O. BARRECA, 80 EAST QUEJEN- 

street. Cripple boots to order. Gen
eral repairs. >

MAcmmsTs - keep away from 
-’A Toronto; strike on. HOUSES TO RENT.Tobacconists and Cigar Stores. f

■
T OVE BROS. HAVE BRAND NEW 
XJ houses for rent, near car lines, only a
aîT convenlTnces,* tot wate * tank TnrkU?h- 
en attached to furnace, rent reasonable. 
Address 1000 East Gerrard. -Telephone 
Main 3606 or 18 Toronto-street. Main «J53.

TVf AND BOYS wanted for
-/r*® shaves and haircuts. Cali and 

1*7 Moler • Barber College, Queen and 
Spadlna. ed

IBILLY CARROLLCandidate Tells His Friends He is 
Out Straight for the 

Power Bylaw.

ParlU.i

m OPTICAL GOODS,
w. J. KETTLES, 28 Leader-lane. dis. 

pensing optician; perfectly fitting, 
handsome and comfortable eye
glasses.
PENINSULAR STOVES AND 

„ RANGES.
TRL R?BJ' HUGHES. 371 TONGE- 

•treet, Toronto, for a nice heater or 
penlnsulariVange. A1 white lead. 7c 
Pound. Phone M. 2864.

PHARMACIST.
ANDERSON’S PHARMACY. 

Yonge-street. ~ 
prices. M. 1822.

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. w. GEDDES, 4SI SPADINA—OPEN 

evenings. Phone M. 4510. 
PAINTING AND DECORATING.

OLASS * DE- 
CORATTNG CO.. LIMITED, 64 and 
«6 East Richmond. Main 182. 

PRINTING.
FRANK H. BARNARD. 245 Spadlna- 

avenue. Tel Main 6357.
RESTAURANTS.

- ^ , ÔÎL' LIMITED, restaurant
and lunch counters, open day and 
night; beat twenty-five -ent break- 
rasts. dinners and suppers. Nos. 36 
to 45 East Queen-street, through 
to Richmond-street Nos. 38 to »0.

RIDING SCHOOL.
... SCHOOL—Lesson* given, 
first class boarding accommoda
tion; horses broken to saddle and 
h»rne**-. 41 D’Arcy-etreet. Main

MEN WANTED, AT ONCE, ON
, *ry and expenses; one good man In 

each locgUty, with rig, or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and Intro- 
auce our guarante ed stock and poultry- 
special ties; no experience necessary ; we 
lay out your work for you; $26yi week 
?.. expenses; position permanent. Write 
vl. A. Jenkins Manufacturing Co.. Lon
don, Ont.

.SAL- 1
OFFICES TO LET. DRY GOODS.

WALKER’S, THE BIG UP TOWN 
Dry Goods Store. Reliable goods at 
lowest prices. Phone Main 2855. 
450-452 Spadlna-avenue. 

“ECONOMIC,” NOTED FOR RBLT- 
ablç Dry Goods at low prices, 433 
Queen-st. West. Phone Main 2036. 

-vrÏNING ENGINEERS - EVANS A I DRESS PLAITING.
M Laldlaw. Consulting Mining En- TORONTO DRÉSS PLAITING CO., 
glneers. Offices : 209 Board of Trade 600 Yonge-street, Buttons Covered.
Building, Toronto: Latchford, Larder Out of town work solicited. Write
Lake and Cobalt. Ont e°7 for Price 1,1st.

' mo RENT-OFFICES, SINGLE OR IN 
J. -uite Bank of Hamilton Chambers. 
Apply to' R- A. Milne, 4th floor, Bank 
Chambers, Hamilton. 41

.

ed—enw !' I

SITUATIONS WANTED. MINING ENGINEERS.r
! „ - 881 

Pure drugs, popular
QJOBER.
" wants work, any kind : handy with 
tools; willing to accept small wages for 
start. Apply Haworth, 26 Scollard-street.

WILLING YOUNG MAN
! :

TEACHERS WANTED. DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

corner Gerrard 
streets, Phone Main 166; and “Nor- 
dica Apartments.” corner Sher- 
bourne-stresit and Wllton-avenue. 
Phone M. 7655.

W. H. C. SUMMERFBLDT, 1096 West 
Bloor-street,. corner Hamburg-ave- 
nue. Park 1079; 120 Van H orne-ave
nue, comer Dovercourt-road, Park 
1952.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 65 
East King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward "Hotel. Phone 
Main 1312.

W. J. A. & H. CARNAHAN, cor. Carl
ton and Church- M. 2196. Cor. 
Yonge and Bloor. N. 41.

ERNEST A. LEGGE,Prescription Phar
macist. Cor. College-street and Os- 
slngton-avenue, /Toronto. Phor.e 
Parkdale 507.

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY C 

162 Adelalde-street West. Phone 
Main 2201. Night phone 2787. f . *,

ENTERTAINMENTS.
JOHN * A KELLY, ventriloquist. 596 

Crawford-street. Phone Park 2025. 
Clubs, fslrs.concerts anrl vaudeville.

» , ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
WALTER BARR. Jr.. 848 1-2 Tonga 

St,, N. 2470. Jou wire for me and 
I’ll wire for you.

ELECTRICAL WIRING FIXTURE A 
STTPLY CO.. 292 College-street. N. 
2352, Electrical Contractors.

FIRE ESCAPES.
T. H. BURROWS. 3 St. Enoch-square.

Oldest fir» ’business In -city.
FLORISTS.

NEAL. Headquarters for *1onl 
Wreaths, 672 Queen W. Park 1062. 
868 Yonge-street. M. 1020. 

PIDDINGTON.

BUSINESS CARDS.ed to deliver lectures to theological i

; ESHHHrEHs ES
This action of Senator Foraker 

marks a distinct phase of the great 
contest by President Roosevelt and 
his friends to nominate Secretary Taf*.

the nomination for president; and rpEACHFR WANTED FOR S. S. NO. 8.
County of Durham, Township of Dar

lington, for 1908. Please state qualifies-- 
tion, experience, salary expe-te I, V s.l- 
monials, required. A. J. Courtlce, Cour- 
tlce, Ont., Secretary.

and Parliament-
TTIIVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 

cards, billheads or dodgers, one dol
lar. Bernard, 246 Spadlna. Telephone 
Main 6367. 1357

apartments to let;
ARTICLES FOR SALE. ORR BR

5- PARTMBNTS IN ALL PARTS OF
___ the city. Free information. Big
Cities’ Realty * Agency Co.. Limited. I 
College-street. Open evenings.____________ i

rXUQANS, ORGANS—GENUINE BELL 
LX and other organs that have been 
used, solid walnut cases, from $15 up- or
gans that cost four years ago $130 to $160 
you cun have for $24; we guarantee them-’ 
come and have a look or write for list 
street*11 Piano Warerooms, 148 Yonge-

VETERINARY SURGEONS. \
RIDING

nxHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
i. lege, Limited, Temperance-street. 
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night. 
Sesalon begins in October. Tel. Main 861.

ed7
Tl RASS FINISHERS’ ATTENTION IS 

directed to a quantity of printers’ 
cotton for sale. Apply World Office.

I
1 SEWING MACHINES.

JOHN GARDE & GO..ÏT7M MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
W Bl CoHege of Veterinary Surgeons, 
London. Eng.. 443 Bathuret-street. Tele- 
phone M. <790.

/COMMON SENSE KILLS AND lilt. 
KJ etroye rate, alee, twdboge; h smell: 
el! dTuscIsts.

mayor
workingmen who paid 
pound loaf would get It. Other plat
form planks announced were : Super
vised playgrounds, proper school ac
commodation, an eight-hour day for all 
civic employes, and the abolition of 
1-olitlcal and society "pull" in promo
tion of city ball employes. The speaker 
declared that some civic employes were 

^ underpaid, while others received re
wards beyond their due.

, „ . 142 Victoria-
street; agents for Jones’ ..igh speel 
manufacturing and family 
chines. Phone Main 4923.

SPECIAL MESSENGERS.
AT YOUR SERVICE. ' REX" MES

SENGER, I Lombard-street.
rate tor stores,

v STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH & SON, 304 Queen W. M.

Ll!
ma-

XTOU CAN EXCHANGE GOOD GRAM- 
A ophone records for new records at 

Munson's Record Exchange, 343 Yonge.
HOUSE MOVING.i Methodist Church.

Lodge took charge , and were assisted 
by members of Godfrey De Bouillon 
Preceptory. The pall-bearers 
R W Bro. F. J. Howell, R. W. Bro. D.
McPhie. V. W. Bro. J. H. Tilden, Wor.

! Bros. D. Dexter, W. H. Ballard, W. H.
1 Wardrop, George Moore and R. W. Bro.
Gavin Steward.

Among the brethren 
were- M W Bros. E. T. Malone, Benjamin Allen and J. K. Kerr, R. W. Bros.. OWEN SOJJND. Dee. f.-(Speclal.>- 
Aubrey White, G. J. Bennett, E. C A serious accident occurred at the
Davies, G. Eakins, W. Tt. Cavail

, onler'of Freemasons,1, amongst whom the ' before 8 o’clock on Saturday evening,

. uVâfternoôn. ami it took “a force of ‘ ^agstoff Llmited^are alway^ to^the

• r-will then be laid before Secretary Cor- àmg* a / blg ‘store of T. Eaton 
telyou. Among the bidders was the strauon -
National City Bank of New York,who & LO'' The New Arlington 
put In a number of bids aggregating f visitors Cnmnieta

‘ MjOPWOO. at prices ranging from 101 's(.^°bUiiding, with home comforts
l'8' t° 103' most central In Hamilton. Excellent

* cuisine. Terms 
winter, Prop.

See Billy Carrol s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Skedden & Son. Painters, Decorators,
Paperhangers. 162 King-street W.

Regal Hotel.

In First
I XT OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 

XI done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvls-street. Mali
ARTICLES WANTED.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.WHIRLED AROUND SHAFT. -I WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT'S SEC- 
L ond-hand bloycle. Bicycle Munson 

343 Yonge-street. ’ k T FRED W. FLETT'S PRESCRIP-
J\ tion Drug Store. 50z Queen West. 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.

TAILORS.
W. C. SENIOR * BRO., 717 Yongj. 

street. Phone N. 768.
R. H. COCKBURN1 COMPANY, ”Sto' 

Tailors,” have removed from 539 
West Queen to 78 East Queen-*;reet 
near Church-street. Main '857 ’

D,-/MORRISON, High Class Tailoring 
Ready-Made Clothing, Boots and 
Shoes. Ladles’ Coats, Furs 

l>Sklrts. 818 Queen-street 
ronto. Phone Main 4677.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
M. M. VARDON, direct importer of 

Havana cigars. Collegian Cigar 
store, 73 Yonge-street.

ALIVE BOLLARJD, for best —alue, 1*1 
Yonge-street.

Joseph C. Cornett Injured In an Owen 
Sound Cement Mill. ed! from TorontoFOUR THOUSAND BIDS. ART.

XTARRIAOE LICENSES ISSUED, R. 
JM. M. Melville. J. P.. Toronto and Ade- 
lalde-streets.

W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms 24 West King. 

street, Toronto

Now Being Tabulated for Secretary 
Cortelyou.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 30.—About

J.
Imperial Cement Works here shortly MONEY TO LOAN.*

PRIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST 
X rates on city property and York 
County farms. Locke & Co.. 67 Victoria.

ed7

DYEING AND CLEANING 
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON AOO

103 JONG ST. WEST, TORONTO.
White and Grey Stoles, Muffs 
Capes, and White 
CLEANED.
Feather Boas, also Plumes

and 
west, To-of the company, Is now lying at the 

General and Marine Hospital In a very 
precarious condition.

The Injured man had occasion to 
climb onto a platform about sixteen 
feet from the ground in the coe.1 grind
ing room when in some manner, as yet 
unexplained, his clothing caught in the 
machinery, and in a moment he was 
whirled around a shaft. His left leg 
was broken above the knee, his shoul
der dislocated, his back and ankle hurt, 
and fears are entertained that he Is 
injured internally. Every shred of 
clothing was torn from his body.

Several other workmen were In the

florist, wedding 
decorations, funeral designs and rut 
flowers, 844 College-street. Phone 
Park 3185.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
DANIEL STONE, = UNDERTAKER 

AND EMBAUMER, 3»r, Yonge- 
street- Telephone Main 931.

GROCERS.
J. B. STEEN. CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4595.
HAIR GOODS.

M. FRANCIS, late foreman of Doran- 
wend A Pemher. has opened up at' 
688 Parliament-street. Matoel Wav# 
a specialty.

HARDWARE.
THF. RURSTLL HARDWARE CO.. V-6 

Fast Klng-st.. Leading Hardware 
House.

Ci. II. IPBOTSON, 298 Queen W.
CASWELL'S STOVE P.EPAIBS, TQR 

any stove made In Canada. ”80 Fist 
Queer-street. Phone Ma'n 6252.

A. J.„ and
Rugs beautifully WILL NEGOTI ATE A IX)AN FORW you. If you have furniture or other 

personal property. Call end get terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers’ 
Agency, Limited, 10 Lawlor Building, 6 
King-street West.

I
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■ Goods for Mourning Dyed >

lVSrcdBla0k WMMn 1 *”■’ TOBACCONISTS.
K. L. Sapera, wholesale and -etall to

bacconist. Orders 
tended to.
Queen-street west.

TRUNKS AND BAGS.
TRUNK AND LEATHER 

CO. Fine Goods.
131 Yonge-street. Tel. Main 3730

UNDERTAKERS.
BATES & DODDS, UNDERTAKERS 

and Embalmers, 931 Queen-et. w. 
Private Ambulance in connection. 
Phone Park 81.

GEp. E- BEDSON. undertaking par. 
lors. 495 West Queeh-street. Main 
1596 telephone.

V XX7M. POSTELTHWAITB, REAL ES- VV tate loans, fire Insurance. 50 Vlc- 
torla-street. Phone M. 3778. Promptly xt- 

Phone Main .359. 121$1.50. George Mid- 
Phone 3452.

Phone, and wagon will call for order 
Express paid one way on goods from a 
distance. 1-3-6

This is Piano Vear.
The news that exmies to us from the 

piano world would seem to say that 
thia-is piarjo year this Christmas. A 
representative ot the old firm of 
Heintzman & Co. says that perhaps 
in no former season have they been so 
busy with Christmas trade as already 
this- year. A large number of the 
beautiful instruments of this firm will 
grace the parlors of many homes be
fore the month of December ends. It 
If worth one’s while to visit the ware- 
rooms of Heintzman & Co.. Limited. 
115-117 King-street west, Toronto; and j 
see the large assortment of pianos on j 
exhibition for Christmas.

\ STORAGE AND CARTAGE.
UvOD4 

Close Price i.Ci A. WARD. CARTAGE AND STOR- 
age, pianos moved and hoisted 

double and single moving vans. 300 Cob
lego-street. North 4583

T A. GODDARD, CARTAGE. 8TOR- »J„. age In separate rooms. 291 Arthur 
street. Pork 443. » ■

Merchants—Increase Yoer Business
By using our Window Cards. Price Cards 
and Gummed Stickers. These goods are 

long-felt want, because they are
?hl ^C«tlVe.i,and j:e“P and can be shipped 
the day the order Is received. Just the 
thing for th^Xmas trade. Write to-dav
SIGNSatGu^h.aOn,P,'iCe8' BUSlNES'S

ed7

We Could Look 
at the Heart of a 
Pale-Faced Person !

BIG BANQUET FOR REAUME. QJTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
Pianos; double and single furniture 
for moving; the oldest and 

liable firm. lyster Storage and Cartage. 
369 Spadlna-avenue.

Annual Meeting of the North Essex 
Conservative Association.

most r#>-vane

I room at the time of the accident, and 
consider what i la t0 „t.heir Promptness In stopping

life Cornvtt owes his cnn rnpr.CPQ ÇCNmirrn I-drubtoi. anf armouh-bahrk txominion hotel, queen-streeti/P’i J* on*) two weeks ago since SOU rUnufc.no SfcN I fc N U E D, J3 tors, Solicitors. Notaries, etc im Aa East, Toronto; .rates one dollar
thj Injured man’s father had his ankle — •— Bry-street. Toronto ’fe|et>lm,,e M„in f lfixon Taylor. Proprietor,
broken by being caught In a belt In 1 Two Years for Smith; Seven for Edmund Bristol, M.P.. Eric N. Armour, 
the same mill. Howard.

HOTELS.LEGAL ÇARD3.
WINDSOR. Nov. 30.—(Special.)—At Few people ever stop to

«• r~ t"a,sex Conservative Association lo-da\ i blo^fof the rich> red> life-giving elements 
Mary -Whitney, colored. 52 Edward- was decided to hold a monster politi- ^ requisite to health ; and in tne second 

street, was arrested by Plainclothes t.ai banquet in honor of Hon. J. place it indicate* a weakened heart. Actien.

æzjxrsra.52X5*8 Kssyzssurrvss «s s turv». '4- * ,plend,d «««»«»»efti'set-srSLs&S'S; >.A.\snz ir-«—«« ».;«.«» b„„.b fin'd. fShertwlisPtaken to'xm is'tatlnn. ,ufflcientfyU welM^begin holding meev °f bre‘th 9u'ckl-v’ Jls practice for°a TurnV^f "Lms and che(lues here' were sentenced Saturday pURRY, EYRE AND WALÛXBUZ

------------------------------------------------------ ------------ --- irg^ thruout the riding, and an early Z ,oun.d U, v”>' succassfu' in the treat- by Magistrate Elliott. Smith drew two V Barristers. 2» Quern East. Toronto
warming up of the political situation etomaol( disordered and atheir°lhm6 are im*1 urinary affectiois^ând^ladder and years at the Central Prison, Toronto. —------------------- -- ------------------- ------- - ed<

; in Essex is promised. eeldm free from ™ ™ Sre nnuBPri affections and is unsur- Howard got seven years gt Kingston -rxuANK W MACLEAN RARTtrorpn
I The gathering was large and entbu- J' driving the uric ^cid^entlr^i^V801’ ■ for for*€r>‘ three yeara for carrying F Solicitor.’ Notary Public.\?A VidtoHa’
siastic. and a note of confidence as to L^fc them take Milbnrn s Heart and . R5at4arn e!V,r®ly from explosives, three years for having burg- street. Money to loan at 4 1-2 per eont*
the success of the party in both pro- Nerve Puls; there is no remedy to equal i f ® ' * n, e clalm® tflat a very lar tools in his possession, and five___________________________________ 1

j vincial and Dominion elections ran them for making pale faces rosy, weak j $ r^lleve the most severe years for burglary, the sentences to TAMES BAIRD. -BARRISTER. SCJLICI-
thru the speeches. hearts and shaky nerves strong, flabby | lm?6 back, arising from disor- run concurrently. *1 ton Patent Attorney etc., 9 Quebec

George K. White was chosen presi- mueclea firm, and infusing new hope aoà hirmi.L “2?» ?lPu;e blood- and: Smith refused to reveal his reaTname. B;ai Tneo^to^rtraet^Yoronto8""1!?*'1' oor'
dent. ambition into life. being harmless may to given to child-1 He U afraid the blow would kill his ner Toronto-street. To, onto. Money to

While riding In the vicinity of Wind Mr. W. J. Chnrchill, Ixtmbaniy. Ont. on" ou^e "o^^weé^ spTrito‘"^‘nïtr^ Ên^Lr1^' Wh° UVe8 8ùm<'Whert; in '
?nj«reed bv aay,fa”°"rom his horw* The WI?,te8! " 1 we. troubled for thrL yeari I one ounce of Compound Vlmosa an<i 6

animH became fractious and after^ w,th a weak heart and nervousness. I j four ounces of syrup of rhubarb, Must Have Teacher’s Declaration. tonM nutes’ struggle to subdue it he ~nld n°t S1«P and ever so little food taken in dessertspoonful doses in wa-1 WINNIPEG. Nov. 30.-The départ
iras throw,-, over Us head a distance *ouM d,*tre,,s “* 1 alT> had faint and >pr after meals and at bedtime. These ment of education has notified the set-

dizzy spells, and doctored with three doo Inexpensive ingredients are obtainable rotary-treasurer of each school district 
tore but wss growing worse. -After takin, vt an>" reliable drug store. 41 In the province that a declaration bt?
thru* boxes of Milburo’s Heart and Nem ^ wiu " • the teacher with regard to flag-flying
Pills I feel as well as ever I did. Thei ’ _ ®MPPed on wa,Kl must be completed and returned along
are the beet pills on earth.” . MrF- „ MacDonald, an old lady 11 v- with the regular half-yearly return at

Prie* SO r>Ant* hrtw «w i *1 .im . lnf at ,n P&ckville-street. fell on the the close of the. term. “Without thi«...wow,x..vs..«d-.».,s 3sr.:.swears..2?,™r
of War Taft arrived here this after- price by The T. Milburn Co., limited. [ She was taken to St. Michael's Hos- ment of the legislative and municipal 
noon. I Xoronto. QmA nitei j grants." municipal

!
FOUND BILLS IN BLIND. up.j

ed7 1 O-IBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEORGE. 
___ VA Toronto: acco.nmodatlon first-class:

RATTTT STE MARIF Ont Dec 1 : oOOK, BOND A MITCHELL. Bar . une-fi/W and 4*° per day; «pedal
SAULT Mb. MAKI1S, Ont... Dec. 1.— (J^Xisters. SolicHorf. Notaries. Teim.i. ! ,ate*'

Harry Smith and Harry Howard, re- : pulldlng, Torople*1* Representatives --------------
Cobalt and Haileyb^ry.

i;
7

week-

.2- (TROSVENOR HOUSE. YONGE AND 
,a7 vX Alexander-streefs. Rates two dol

ls r«. Camptoil & Kprwln, Proprietors.

TYOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 
13. Wilton: central: electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

-XgcCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN ... 
lu- Victoria-Streets; rates $1.50 and 
per day. Centrallv located.

i: VA7HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
V, New Hotel Municipal. tfi Oueén-— 
street West, opposite City Hall, up-to-date 
in every respect. Del Prentis. Proprietor.

I

rflliOMAS L. CHURCH, BARRISTER 
J Solicitor. Offices Continental L|>ê 
Uulldlng. Bay and Richmond.

MEDICAL. 1MS
X\R. SNIDER. CONSULTING PHVSI- 
X-f dan. 853 Bathurst. SpeclnlLt stom
ach, heart, blood, skin, kidney, urinary 
organs and all spécial diseases of men 
and women.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.I of about tin feet. Fortunately he light
ed on his feet, but his right ankle was 
so brtdlÿ sprained that he can walk 
only with the assistance of a cane.

CMITH A JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
kA Smith, William Johnston, Barristers 
Solicitors, Ottawa.

edT
Bp

r\R. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
^ of men. 39 Carlton-street. d

i :.1 :
Taft at Moscow. ACCOUNTANT

X AMES KNOWLES, ACCOUNTANT 
•J Audltot, Assignee, 18 Toronto-street’ 
Toronto. Phone Main 3554. 135

ROOFING.

i IRON SKYLIGHTSXI ALVANIZED
metal ceilings. corntceF. etc. Doug 

laa Bros., 124 Adelalde-atreet West. *
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and the betrothal took place at the | pleased to receive her friends the first

Friday of each month.

The convention of the Ontari 
men’s Institute Is to be held'^
U and 12 in Guelph, Ont. Special 
rates will be allowed to delegates by 
the railways. Among distinguished 
persons who will address the conven
tion from time, to time are Lady 
F.dgar, Prof. Harcourt, C. C. James, 
deputy minister of agriculture, and 
others.

Grey Day. Palace of Laeken.
It was on Feb. 28, 1863, that Princess 

Alexandra left Copenhagen for Eng
land. The marriage was celebrated 
at Windsor and was the first ceremony 
there since that of Henry I. in il22.

From the day of her marriage to the 
present time no word other than good 
has been said of Queen Alexandra. Of 
her, as of other sovereigns, many 
stories are told, and all alike tend to 
show the kindness of her heart, the 
strength of her goodness and her ap
preciation of humor.

For the Sickroom<At TheatresGrey day,
I love thy peace,
Motionless airs and brooding calm,
$*<v. in such silences alone it seems 
That to my own tempestuous soul is 

held
A mlrrow wherein Imaged dwells 
Dovelike, a soul.
Serene.

o Wo
rt Dec.

:
' the■tONT-STREET
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Li Ifc now at VO 
new premises 

vau*.
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There is not a hospital in Canada 
where Bovril is not used.One of the marvels that catch the 

eye of the beholder of the first act of 
"Salomy Jane,” in which Eleanor Rob
son Is to make her bow to the patrons 
of the Princess Theatre, is the curious, 
lifelike quality and Immensity of the 
big redwood trees that, occupy so 
prominent a part in the production. 
These massive creations of the stage 
mechanician's art seem to occupy such 
a large portion of the stage that they 
convey an extraordinary sense of real
ity. They tower up away beyond the 
top of the proscenium arch; they 
dwarf and diminish the human figures 
in comparison with themselves and 
they look like the real veterans ot 
the forest. At ' first it was Intended 
that they should be discarded when 
■the Liberty Theatre run was over, 
and then—a change was made. Hugh 
Ford, the general stage director for 
Lie bier & Co., figured out a plan, and 
had more trees built according to his 
idea. The result Is now that the ap
parently solid; and substantial deni
zens of the redwood forest are low- 
eie<3 Into themselves by a small line, 
and collapse Into the form of an opera 
hat.

L. E. McC.v
8. BOVRILThe Queen s Birthday.1LLED BRACE, 

arantee, special, 
g free of charge, 
ry Company, 225 
ch at 48 West 
nee city hell.

A woman’s Canadian Club was or
ganized on Nov. 30 In Winnipeg.

The newly formed Academy of Medi
cine of Toronto will hold an Inaugural 
meeting on Tuesday, Dec. 3, at 8.30 
p.m„ at the Méditai Building, Uni
versity of Toronto, when the presenta
tion of a portrait of Dr. R. A. Reeve 
will take place, and also one of Dr. 
R. B. Nevitt. Address by Df. -J. F. 
W. Ross, president.

The Harbord Alumnae Association^ 
wlV hold their annual at home at the 
Metropolitan Assembly Rooms, 249 
Cc-llege-street, on Wednesday, Dec. 4. 
The patronesses are Mrs. E. W. Hag- 
arty, Mrs. Cox, Miss Batiner, and Miss 
G. Lawlor.

Mr. and Mrs. McGilMvray Knowles 
have sent out invitations to a private 
view of paintings on Dec. 2, 3 and 4, 
at the studio, 340 West Bloor-street.

Mrs. T. H. Norman, 24 Woodside- 
avenue, Toronto Junction, will not' re
ceive again until the first Wednesday 
in January.

The many friends of E. C. Davies 
will be pleased to know that Mrs. 
Davies has been able to leave her bed 
After a confinement of three weeks, 
the; result of an accident causing In
jury to her spine.

the birthday of Her 
Most Gracious Majesty, Queen Alex
andra. To-day at noon, in honor there
of, a royal salute will be given in 
Queen’s Park by the artillery from 
Stanley Barracks.

King Edward’s consort was 
the Gule Palace, Copenhagen, Dec. 1, 
1844. Princess Alexandra Caroline Ma
rla Charlotte Louise Julia was the eld
est daughter and second child of Prince 
Christian of Glucksberg and Princess 
Louise of Hesse.

The early life of the princess and her 
sisters were very quiet and domestic, 
her father's Income being so small that 
many economies had to be practised; 
thus the children were In the habit, 
when coming In from a walk,of chang
ing their pretty frocks for less spoil- 
able overalls; they were taught to be 
tidy in their own rooms and learned 
how to make their own clothing. Dur
ing their childhood Hans Anderson, 
the Danish teller of fairy tales, was 
writing his charming stories. These 
were read eagerly and as an incen
tive to good behavior there were often 
promises of "The Ugly Duckling,” or 
•‘The Marsh King's Daughter.”

When the princess was 10 years old 
she went to London on a visit to the 
Duchess of Cambridge and went to a 
party given by Queen Victoria at 
Buckingham Palace. It was In 1861 
that Prince Albert Edward met Prin
cess Alexandra. The meeting took 
place in Germany at Speyer. A year 
later they a grain met at RumpenhMm. 
Queen Victoria visited Brussels later

Yesterday was Negro Girl a Sculptor. re2

HS. The Literary Digest tells the story
of a negrro girl whose sculpture Is 
winning her a place amoeg 
geniuses of our time. At the James
town Exposition her work was a fea
ture. Miss Meta Vaux Warrick is a 
descendant of slaves. She is" especial
ly pleased with the knowledge that 
royal African blood runs in her veins. 
Her great-grreat-grandmother was an 
African princess. Her father was a 
barber and her mother a hairdresser. 
Miss Warrick obtained her preliminary 
education in the public schools of 
Philadelphia. Showing some talent for 
drawing,she did not discover her genius 
for sculpture until her public school 
work was about completed. She de
veloped this talent three years later 
in Paris. Mr. William Francis O’Don
nell writes an attractive paper on Miss 
Warrick in the November number of 
The World To-Day. He tells of her 
first struggles in Paris and of her 
initial visit to Rodin. As the writer 
tells It:

A bright summer afternoon six years 
ago, a little negro girl who had spent 
two discouraging years as an art stu
dent in Paris, walked out toward one 
of the pretty residence suburbs, Meu- 
dou, carrying a bundle which contain
ed photographs of some of her finished 
pieces of sculpture and one clay sketch 
of an old man eating his heart out. 
"Silent Sorrow,” she called this rather 
lugubrious production. She reached a 
fine villa with big shade trees all about 
it and the most fascinating brass 
krocker on the street dodr. She stood 
dcmiffely contemplating this for a 
space, then pulled it, and asked of 
the kindly lady who opened the door, 
“Is Mr. Rodin at home?" It was the 
residence of the great master. whom 
the critics of Europe were then pro
claiming, as they are more persistent
ly now, the Michael Angelo of Ills age.

“Yes," she was told by Madame 
Rodin, “he is expecting you; go right, 
out to the garden.” There she found 
th ■ sculptor sitting on a bench under 
his favorite tree, smoking. Trembling
ly the girl watched him as he passed 
photograph after photograph over in 
his hands—for she had come to hear 
Judgment on her artistic hopes—and 
noted with sinking heart that his man
ner spelled disapproval, 
speaking, he handed the pictures back. 
She prepared to go. But she had for
gotten to show him the clay sketch, 
and now held it forth, timorously, al
most certain that it would prove the 
las: straw on the master’s patience. 
Mechanically he turned the bit of clay 
this way and that, to view it at dif
ferent angles. Gradually his Squinting 
eyes parted wider. He ran his fingers 
along the muscles of the old man’s 
bock. Something in it had claimed 
his attention. Then—was It dream or 
reality?—he walked over to where she 
stood, laid a fatherly hand on her 
shoulder, and, with bearded face 
beaming, said:

“My child, you are a sculptor; you 
have the sense of form!”

Six years have passed, and to-day 
that negro girl, Meta Vaux Warrick, 
descendant of slaves, is unquestionably 
one of the leading women sculptors 
of the United States. More than this, 
with a record of two strong pieces in 
the Salon in a single year she has had 
the honor of seeing some of her work 
compared in the French press to that 
of Rodin himself. But this she terms

I’l’lN CO., exclu. 
I Victoria-street. Should ‘be in every home as well as in every hos

pital. It is not a fad for the rich. It is a practical 
necessity where health stands for much.
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- UNIVERSITY SERMON.ti
i ■rut—Provost Macklem Delivers Address 

Appropriate to Advent.
AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS."It has been a long-established cus

tom in the Christian church in most 
parts of the world,” said the Rev. Pro
vost Macklem in University Convoca
tion Hall yesterday morning, “to regard 
some parts of the few weeks immedi
ately preceding Christmas as a time 
when the thoughts of Christian people 
are especially turned towards the first 
and second coming of our Lord Jesus

“The Henrietta,” which has a repu
tation of being one of the best of the 
moderr^comedtes, will be presented at 
the Royal - Alexandra Theatre this 
week. It is in four acts and was writ
ten by Bronson Howard, the noted 
American dramatist, and was played 
for a number of seasons by Robson 
And Crane. The story deals with the 
ups and downs of Wall-street sepcula- 
tions. “Henrietta" is the name of a

mrntv ind wuï frj® ,hu" Is this similarity of names which
which is "continually perpetuated tlr cau8es. tbe characters in the play to 
us in the annual Christinas festival; and gtr mlx** up ln ,tbe many fomp 
looking forward to that great day, yet tlons which furnish so much am us*- 
to come, when He shall re-enter the “*n* toT tbe audience To-night the 
world clothed with all" the outward signs ^IppIe Peaf Aerie of the Fraternal 
of that majesty, power and glory which Prder °i-Eas ??,’ al??ut thîf® 
are His eternally.” It was this long- ln number‘ wl!l witness the opening 
established custom which had deter- performance. Matinees will be given 
mined the choice of his text; this same t°-morr°w, Thursday and Saturday.

venW^hah„l8,ntac^,AUIinfr^L yZnn£ “The Cat and the Fiddle,” the great
heaven shall so come in like manner trick scenic extravasranza. will be ore-VacÏÏ iham ^de^sl^e With inTdT «ented the Grl^d thîs wL wlth
cation contained fn the Ni^ne cre^ ^fi^rv"fs ^""Yn
on this subject, he would place three Jhe motive of the story is this. In
statements of our Lord Himself: (1) I ev»’,-mes dla
came forth from the Father and am £yf’ tb?f LYrrUnoi
come into the world :\ (2) I leave the 9." ® r?f„„t^en^h«Plt'nd Thi„ 
world and go to the Father—I go to £‘ng‘ ®?eat °°b8’. and. hls consort, 
prepare a place for you, and. (3) If I C rc«’ the rPlera 60 long as
go to prepare a place for you, I will ‘ha eye 18 kept op12’ bu? eytry 
come again and receive you unto My- dîed years a sacrifice, ln the^guisa 
self, that where I am there ye may be of a yoVing g?r with a strawberry 
algo mark on her left arm, has to be offered

He desired to consider this heaven the as, a tpke" for the continuance of the 
Home of God, and the relation to it of of the eye. Un, ess the sacrifice
our Lord Jesus Christ and ourselves, bfCered’ *be eyf cl?®es and Great 
here and hereafter. It had been the Gobs and Queen Circe lose their powei 
custom in the past to'speak of heaven the Cat and the
as a far-off, tflstant place, somewhere Ficdle, who have been imprisoned in 
among the millions of starry worlds, 3ar ln bowels of the Catskill

bers of the Canadian Institute on Sat- and possibly eOme star which was the ^un^,nts ^ ^hrone” ^ “ tune of upward of a quarter of a mil-
nrdftv nicht centre of the universe. But in these restored to tne tnrone. r __
„ , • days of more careful and of scientific „„ . lion dollars, Tax Title Seaman of Omaha
Many facts connected with heredity thought no place had been found in the Convict 999 the offering at the Mvcg upon 15 cen.ta a day, and declares

were well-known to us, said Prof, firmament that could even be forced JïaJestic this week, there are four acts that the expenditure of this modest sum
Wright. Those in relation to maA, for | Into our conception of heaven, and both a"d a different6atmolohere' i. nra- give! hlm everything needful to his claimants.

science and theology have taken per- act a different atmospnere is neces comfort, and that he having no fam-
haps the truer view that heaven is fary : in the first the scenes are laid in yy l3 not justified in expending more,
simply a state or condition, which con- the swellest of hostelries the Waldorf- searaan recently gave the Young Men s 
tinually encloses us in and round about: Astoria—-and at the Armory of the Christian Association 3100 to help to
touching the universe at every point: Eighth Regiment. In the second, the pay
enveloping everything, and being every- tense atmosphere of the court room, building. This is the first gift of the
where, and that this spiritual sphere and t“e gruesome illusion of the prison sort he ever has been known to make,
or realm is as close to us as the air we ar felt. In t*le third act, the peape- Seaman is 60 odd years old, and .1
breathe. Spiritual beings might easily ful ruins of an old mill house are in- bachelor. The story of how he amassed
be all around us in this invisible, spirit- stantly transformed into a beautiful hts fortune is very unique. He has got
ual sphere, and we could not see them field of waving corn and the atmos- tCgether his quarter of a million dollars
because our organs were not adapted phere changes from the suspense of trafficking in tax titles. His Christian all this week.
to the perception of them. watching to the excitement of battle, name js Andrew, but he is known tJ p , R0n„V0r.. ,_,_v . ,

The statements in the sacred records as the hiding place of the escaped con- everybody in Omaha as Tax Title Sea- Bkatr(?rr" w m a i ve ex h 1 bit to n, rt m-1 '!
closely corresponded with this view. [ vtcts is discovered by the pursuing man „n staccount of his peculiar busi- termission! Thursday night fandv
for our Lord Jesus Christ, in the forty keepers. In the fourth act is the at^ ness. dress carnival ; Strathcona Athletic As-
days after His resurrection, when he mosphere of the church during a so- This peculiar man lives alone In aj sociatlon; ten prizes, 
had already entered into that spiritual ciety wedding, and here is shown one utile, old, weather-beaten, dilapidated ; —
sphere, passed In and out of It, and of the most effective examples of stage hcuse near the Village of Benson, a few j «*■
from that sphere to this earth as netur- pic tures. During the week a matinee mjies West of Omaha, and he does his
ally as we pass in and out of a room, will be given every day. own cooking, washing, ironing, sweep-
Plainly He did not journey to some far -----—- Ing, mending and cobbling. It Is five
distant star and return, but passed in- For the National Chorus and New or sjx mties from his home to the busi- 
stantly from the sphere of things vis- Tcrk Symphony concerts to be held on tiess district of Omaha, where he trans- ;
lble to us Into that other enveloping Dec. 16 and 17, the sale for subscrlb- ects h!s unique business. Yet he does ;
realm of things invisible, which we | eri begins on Thursday next, and for not make a practice of riding on the
call heaven, or the Home of God. And | the public next Monday. With or- street cara. He commonly walks from
in his final withdrawal He did not, as | chestras and soloists the best obtain- h!s home to the city in the morning, ;

far distant able, the National Chorus deserve the and from the city back to his home In
heartiest support for their enterprise. the evening, and not infrequently he,-----■

takes much longer walks. Every once 
in a while he goes to Kansas City and 1 
Denver to buy tax titles, and it is rar; l 
that he does not make these Journeys x 
on foot. When he does so he puts up 
at night at farm houses along the way, 
generally contriving to get food and 
lodging without pay.

PRINCESS MATINEES 
WED. A SAT.

AROYAL
LEXANDRAONE WEEK OPENING TO-NIGHT

R o'B so N Mats. Tues., Thur., Sat. 
BRONSOlU HOWARD’S

THE HENRIETTA!
NEXT

ICENSESu 
Ige licenses go to 
Lueen west; open; 
esses.
GS AND HATS.
pN. 415 Parlia- 
kite Gerrard. N.

In PAUL ARMSTRONG’S Most 
Picturesque and Powerful Play
SALOMYJANE

THE MASQUERADERS
By Henry Arthur Jones.

A Piano That Excels All Others.
It is our own Albani that has said of 

the Hointzman & Co. piano that it ex
cels any piano she ever used in all 
her world-wide travels. The great 
prima donna expresses her great ap
preciation of the wonderful singing 
quality of this instrument—every note 
ringing out In clear, pearly and limpid 
quality. At the firm’s warerooms, 115- 
117 King-street west, Toronto, a mag
nificent assortment of pianos of their 
own make Is being shown for the holi
day season.

GRAND 25
LATEST BIG MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA .Fie ST THREE DAYS OF NEXT WEEK

MRS. —M.tinee W.deesdiyGOODS.
Leader-lane, dis- 
perfectly fitting, 

comfortable eye-

TOVES AND

THE CAT AND THE FIDDLE
LESLIE-CARTER [SO—COUPANT—SO 80-CHORU8-80

NFXT WEEK—WINF, WOMAN AND SO!fG

indavipiAylasco's DU BARRY
Seat sale opens Thursday, Dec. 5th MAJESTIC MATINEE 

EVERY DAY
THK PÏIR °P ALL MELODRAMAS

18 CONVICT 999 «
60 I NIXT —“CUSTIK’S LAST FIGHT’’ 26

:s. Mao.
ES. 371 YONGE- 
>r a nice heater or 
„AI white lead, 7c 
2884.

ICiST.
'ARMACY. 
ire drugs, popular

RAMING,
PPADINA—OPEN 
M. 451».

DECORATING.
RT GLASS & DE
LIMITED. 64 and 
d. Main 922.
ING.

t.RD, 246 Spadiea- 
in 6357.
SANTS. a
ilTED, restaurât 
ers. open day and 
ty-flve -ent break- 
d suppers. Nos. ’;5 
en-street. througn 
let. Nos. 38 to at). 
ICHCOL.
-—Lessons

i National
tnorUS Dr. Ham, Conductor 

N. Y. Symphony 
Orchestra ' fvy .DKMON STRATI ON IS REALIZATION.

A Rex Of sc Talking Machine, with 
beautiful flower horn, can be seen at 
143 Yoage-street, la the Talking Ma
chine Parlera of the R.-S. Williams A 
Sons Company, Limited, and a genu
ine surprise awaits yon, both In tone, 
quality, and the price Is only $15.00, 
complete.

*t3 51 gHEA’S THEATRE75 Mus'clens 
Writer Dimreieh 

Conductor
* Matinee Sally 35o. Evenings 35o 

and SOe. Week of Dee. 2. 
Thomas J. Rynn-Rlehfleld Co., Mar

iella, Kltabanzai Troupe, Billy Clif
ford. Agnes Mahr, Hal Merritt, the 
Klnetograph, Julien Eltl

Soloists—HELEN DAVIES, FRANCIS 
ROGERS, KËSLLEY COLE.

Reserved seats, $1.60, $1.00. Plan
opens for subscribers Thursday, for 
public Monday next.

nge.4 -t
PROBLEMS OF HEREDITY.i STAR

PAT WHITE
MATINEE EVERY DAY
—ALL THiS WBBK—WithoutÜ

Prof. Ramsay Wright’s Lecture at 
Canadian Institute.

AND■ LIVES ON 15 CENTS A DAY. HIS
GAIETY GIRLS

EXT WEFK-THE BB'GAI B8B“Tax Title” Seaman Says 
Amount is Sufficient.

This"Problems of Heredity” was' the sub
ject of a most interesting address by i 
Prof. Ramsay Wright before the mem- OMAHA, Neb., Nov. 30.—With a for-

SPIRITUALISM EXPOSED■SS73
PROF WALTON, Magician, says he 

can duplicate THE HOWLANDS’ per
formances, which are similar to occult(given. 

Ing accommoda
nt! to saddle and 
rcy-street. Main

The trial takes place atexample. We were aware that certain ' 
peculiarities of structure were transmit
ted from parent to offspring, such as 
stature, the color of the hair and eyes; 
certain peculiarities in the features, 
such as the nose of the Bourbons and 
the heavy lip of the Hapsburg family; 
also such peculiarities as the formation 
of the lower Jaw, with the Incisor teeth 
immediately outside Instead of inside; 
certain physiological traits, such as 
long life, the quality or timbre of the 
voice, left handedness, or psychological 
traits such as peculiarities of temper 
or temperament or liability to certain 
diseases, such as gout, or abnormalities, 
such as occasionally an extra finger, 
disagreeable, because at once noticed, 
which was transmitted quite regularly.

But there was one set of character
istics, concerning which transmission 
was doubtful, such as were acquired 
during lifetime. Many experiments 
which had been made went to show 
that such characteristics were not 
transmissible. The tails of mice had 
been cut off, and when bred together, 
altho the mutilations were carried out .
geny lîwaysTld 'SSTK tü? oSe^r away »e
mufe'd Ceritnalna C* ‘finSTa^STr’ ^ “w^Vplrh^UIl' outstretch- 
the result of an operaUon ^due to a * ou^of "h!s*%.-
serious injury, was transmitted for tw i ^!°“d, cloud denoting the
or three generations, and the sear was : ^ e8 »lght‘ th'8 C^^sgtvê glôry of 
always in exactly the same place. Some i ^f11, which hid the ext e. sive gior> ui 
said this was merely a co-incidence, but ttbe invisible sphere. And as He entered 
still there was some doubt about it. ^In two angels stepped forth from 
Then there were peculiarities which re- ^?at sphere, and, nf^Calilee whv
meined latent thru many generations. ^^1^ to heaven?’’ Ztc.
h^rsSeTaiegs Sare^interore^ed to^ebra In considering the relation of our Lord At Shea's Theatre this week Tho«. 
h rV! ere lnterpreted to zebra Jestis Christ and of ourselves to heaven, R^an-Rlchficld Co., presenting
mamings. he remln(jed them of the scene of the ; Mag Haggerty’s Reception,” will

manger in Bethlehem, at the birth of head the bill. Julien Eltinge in his 
Him, 6f whom it was written; ”In the marvelous female characterization 
beginning was the Word, and the Word will be the special attraction. Other 
was with God, and the Word was God." features well-known here are Billy 
who. at a definite time, entered this Clifford, Marzella's Birds, Kltabanzai 
world and shared our life unto death in Troupe, Agnes Mahr, Hal Merritt, and 
order that we might share Hls life, the Klnetograph completes the bill. iaat night.
which is forever and forever. But when I .*Do you see a man abandoned to
He came again it would be to Judge the] $15.00 ONLY. ,, ,
living and the dead, marking the end of I You vroold hardly believe this money-making .Rst a-
the day of grace and the new age in the ninount would purchase a Talking Ma- sc me where, sometime, he met hls .
dispensation of God. The preparation ehinei by calling in at the R. s. will- tanic majesty all alone and arrangea arm a parce, whlch he unwraps to
for the first coming covered centuries, lams A Sons Company. 143 Yo.ee- the transfer of everything he possess- d,sclose hi8 family plate. Each piece
and so it was in the preparation for d,"c instrument“wiTh"handl ed ln b!s heart s Measure house , ia engraved, ‘Reputation.’ There’s a
the second coming. And if they h^d the ,omF ,lower horn, only '’$15.00, com- “It ta^es t nle t^.. f**’ - it 1 tea set. solid silver knives and forks,
spiritual discernment they would doubt- pIetc. ■ Devil. A man usually doesn t do it candelabra and aome quaint old spodhs
less see in the seeming chaos of na- -----------------------------— suddenly. Like poor Aaron Lurr, he wlth heavy handles. T don't want to
tional histories the onward march to a TRAVELERS’ ELECTIONS. takes time to think it over and then 8ell these, for my wl(e wouldn’t hear
converging point of the events leading ---------- . i does it, once for all. He walks past of my partlng wtth them permanently,
to the fulfilment a"d Editor World: I have been nominated Satan’s pawnbroker shop several times feut T mu?t raliie 8ome qulck money on
the divine purposes, t „ . for the office of first vice-president of before he ventures in. Then lie loo - them, and I suppose I can get the'm
second coming of the Incarnate Son of thg Commerelal Travelers’ Association up and dow.. the street to see If any- back agaln
God‘ Ibf Canada, and as I have been advised body sees him, and hurries in. here Therein he is sadly cheated. The Devil

ire- imagine. I there are false rumors being circulated ars lonely little stalls in the I->evl> ^ smiles a shrewd smile as he nods his
Von will 1.C surprised l.v cnllinc In at regarding my stand re “mortuary bene- pawnbrolten shop, and lie enters a 1 head- but hc knows when the man's

the Tniicing Machine Parlors of the n. flt'” 1 wlsh to state definitely I am ai alone. ‘Here is a Jewel I want to ■e *■ ; “Reputation" plate is gone It is gone
Company. 143 solid $1000 mortuary benefit supporter. I hate to part with it for it is an heir- : foreyer ••

John Gibson. loom. It belonged to my mother be-
--------------------------------  fore me,’ he says, and the poor fellow

takes from his bosom the jewel of 
virtue and sells it for debauch and dts-

MAS8EY HALL
kC HINES.
[CO.. 142 Victorla- 
r Jones’ uigh spee 1 
kind family ma- 
lain 4923. 
SSENGERS.
CE, ’ REX” MES. 
h bard-street. Mair 
F for stores. 

FURNACES.
304 Queen W. M.

Friday Evening Next,* Dec. 6.
Juryj of citizens will adjudge. 
Admission, 26c- Reserved*seats, 85c. 

Plan opens ‘Wednesday.

off an indebtedness on its new

i
j

EXCELSIOR ROLLER RINKBEAUTY PATTERN CO.
5878—A Pretty Morning Jacket.

The simple, graceful lines of the pretty 
neglige here pictured at once com
mends it for practical use. The neck 
is collarless, finished by ribbon-run 
beading, which also decorates the short 
sleeves. If preferred, full length sicevts, sacrilege, 
terminating in narrow cuffs, may be 
used, as the pattern provides for both.
The thin, washable materials, as fvell 
as French flannel, challls and albatross 1 
are all suitable for development. For 
36 inch bust measure 3 5-8 yards of 36- 
inch material will be required.

Ladies’ Round Yoke Dressing Sacque 
—No. 5878—Cut to sizes 32, 34, 36, 38, old.
40 and 42 inches bust measure.

A pattern of this illustration will be 
mailed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in sliver or stamps.

RS.
BRO., 717 Yong;.
768.

COMPANY, "St*» 
Removed from 530 
East Queen-u.reet, 
et Main /8S7. . 
fb Class Tailoring, 
[thing. Boots and 
Coats. Furs and 
fn-street wrest, To
bin 4677.
ND CIGARS, 
plrect importer if « 

Collegian Cigar 
street.
for best -aiue, 121

Florence Nightingale. CLIFTON HOTELi (Just Completed) 
NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA

OPEN WINTER AND SUMMER 
FACING BOTH FALLS 

Luxuriously furnished rooms neat* 
ed by electricity. G.R. MAJOR,Mgr

s Florence Nightingale, who has been 
Invested by King Edward with the 
Order of Merit, is eighty-seven years 

The art of nursing has practi
cally grown within her lifetime and 
partly by the help of her example and 
precepts.

Miss Nightingale did not go with the 
British Army to the Crimea In 1854. 
Shi. stayed at the great base hospital 
oh the heights of Scutari, opposite 
Constantinople. Her own knowledge 
of nursing she could hardly have ac
quired in England at that time. She 
had studied with the Sisters of St. 
Vincent de Paul in Paris, who have 
an international experience, and in 
Germany.

Antiseptic surgery, the ice treatment 
for typhoid, camp sanitation and many 
other modern life saving ways and 
discoveries were unknown sixty years 
ago. In the Crimea men died like 
flies. Even the Austrians, who took 
no very active part in the war, lost 
5J.0O0 men ln useless camps. The cool 
heights of Scutari were like a paradise 
after the fever-stricken trenches.

To-day such a hospital as Miss 
Nightingale aided would be primitive 
indeed, but it was a brave beginning 
wirthy of all honor.

some
Yon cannot possibly 

a better Cocoa than
have

The contest between “The How’ands” 
of New York City and Bert Walton, 
local magician, which takes place at 
Massey Haft on next Friday night, 
will no doubt be a spirited affair. 
Mr. Walton claims Dr. Howland's 
work is “mere trickery.” The D’Ale- 
sandro Orchestra will render choice 
musical selections.

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist^! 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA

DNISTS.
[■ale and -etail to
fts promptly at- 
he Main 389. 12/
d.
ND BAGS.
FATHER GvODj 
Is. Close Price 4. 

Tel. Main 3730
fAKERS.
- UNDERTAKERS 

931 Queen-st. w. 
nee in connection.

undertaking par. 
)ueen-street. Main

THE DEVIL’S PAWNSHOP.
Rev. Byron Stauffer's Striking Ser

mon Last Evening.

“He who would get favors from' the 
Devil must sign a bond Jn merry Jest," 
said Rev. Byron Stauffer, preaching in 

Congregational Church

ONLY 
A Common Cold, Bond-street

A

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in i-lb. and 4-lb Tins.

but it becomes a serious matter if ne
glected. Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Catarrh or Consumption it the result. Get 
rid of it at once by taking Dr. Wood’» 
Norway Pine Syrup.

Obstinate coughs yield to its grateful 
soothing action, and in the racking, persis
tent cough, often present in Consumptive 
cases, it gives prompt and sure relief. In 
Asthma and Bronchitis it is a successful 
remedy, rendering breathing easy and 
natural, enabling the sufferer to enjoy re
freshing sleep and often effecting a par
oi ament, cure.”

Mrs. C. Townsend, Lockport, N.S., 
writes : “I feel it my duty to let you 
know of my experience with Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. I was troubled with 
a cold and severe cough all the time, and 
very severe spells of Asthma. The doctors 
did all they could for me. but could only 
give me relief for a short time. I happened 
to soe your medicine advertised and pur
chased three bottles, and it gave me great 
relief, and I do not cough at all. I do not 
know how to express my gratitude for what 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup has done 
for me.” \

Dr. Wood's Norway Pino Svrup 25 ctsj 
per bottle at all dealers. Put up in yellow 
wrapper, and three pine trees the trade 
mark. Refuse substitutes. There is only 
one Norway Pine Syrup and-that one is 
Dr. Wood's.

that

1Ik QUEEN-STREET 
[rates one dollar up. 
Irtor.

*ii ■ Personal.- QUEEN-GEOROE. 
jiodatlon first-class : 

day; special week- The Alumnae Association of Univers
ity College gave a musical evening on 
Srturday at Queen's Hall. The num
ber. were contributed by Miss J. A. 
Creighton, a member of the associa
tion, whose selections from Wagner 
were beautifully rendered; by Miss 
Landers, a pupil of Mr. Wllhelmj’s 
whose clear notes might well hayo 
filled a large hall; by Mr. Wilhelm), 
whv was in excellent voice in all his 
ijumbers, and sang beautifully the yet 
unpublished song, "Inner Schan," and 
hi y Mr. Wendt, a recent arrival from 
Beilin, Germany, a faultless accom
panist and soloist. The success of 
the program and its reception by the 
two hundred invited guests has as
sured the Alumnae of the greater suc
cès." of the evening of grand opera to 
b“ given in January, under the di
rectorship of Mr. Wilheimj in aid of 
tjhe graduates’ residence.

;

IFRe! vonge and ■
r4 Rates two - dol- 
kivwih, Proprietors.

in. yonge and
«'lectric light, steam 
'ate. J. c. Brady.

time,* he says.anv

PE, QUEEN AND 
, va tes $1.50 and $2 

|<>'‘ated. S. William* A Sen*
Yonffe-*treet« and bnve n demonstra
tion of their new Flower Horn OI*c 
Machine, only co*tinc $15.00. complete.

pro STOP AT THE
J’"if if):» !.. ju OilPf'il-

K’ity Hall, up-to-date 
|l Punt's. Proprietor. for etmecESTiofoClosed for Repairs.

BELLEVILLE, Dec. 1.—(Special.)— 
The Belleville rolling mills closed down ’ 
yesterday for repairs. Four hundred ' 
men are temporarily out of employ
ment.

distress after enting.*dizziness, $hat 
heavy feeling, wind and pains in 
the stomach and furred tongue, take

CUSTOMS DECREASE. ease.
“He pays another visit to the pawn

shop. He walks in more leisurely this 
time. The little stall isn't as rough as 
before. He draws out his father's 
watch, ^labeled ‘Honesty.’ and hands 
it to the Devil to price. It is diamond- 
studded and has an engraving inside 
the case bearing an inscription read
ing. 'Presented for long service and 
unremitting fidelity.’ He sells it for a 
few quick dollars, and goes but to en
joy a few luxuries of appetite that he 
la-ked before.

“Again he goes to the sign of the 
three Hfills. This time he cares not 
who sees him. He carries under hls

CAL. The customs dWies collected at the 
Port of Toronto for the month of No
vember totaled $787,930.54; for Novem
ber, 1906, the duties were $798.858.82, so 
that a decrease of $10,928.28 has to be 
reported.

Beecham’s 
Pills

vSm.TING PHY st- 
Speelnllst stom- 

kin. kidney, urinary 
lal diseases of men

st.

!book’s Cotton Root Compound
„ The great Uterine Tonic, and 
«’llonly safe effectual Monthly 
^4»; Regulator on which women cijn 
SW depend, bold in ilireo degrees 
et of strength—No. 1, $1 ; No. 2, 
' 10 degree* stronger, Ç3; No. 3, 

tor special coses, $5 per box. 
_ -, j Bold l>y all druggists, or sent
/ rr~ prepaid on receipt of priee.
/ 'Q. Free pamphlet. Address : THE

On [. {former.y Windsor)

edT The December meeting of the To- 
tfc.nto Diocesan Board of the Wo
man's Auxiliary will be held in St. 
James’ Cathedral school house on 
Thursday, Dec. 6. at 10.30 a.m.

t A LIST. DISEASES 
ton-street. Arrested for Abduction.

BELLEVILLE. Dec. 1.—Mrs. Clara 
Shandraw of Deseronto. who was in 
this city with a 15-year-old girl named 
Addie Louis, was arrested here to-day, 
charged with abducting the giri. They 
were both taken back to Deseronto, 
where the case will be investigated.

d i£ before you retire to rest. They 
start the gastric juices, assists ine 
stomach to dispose of the foodj^en- 
cour.ige good appetite, sound di
gestion and make you feel life is 
worth living.
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.

ING.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ernest Blackburn 

have given up their house for the 
winter, and are now at 182 Beatrice- 
street. where Mrs. Biackburn will be

RON SKYLIGHTS 
i ornief s. etc. Doug- 
»£-street West. ••

üOSXÜIitiOlHlCn.JOÏÜHTO.L
i

EVE1Y BOTTLE 0T GENUINE

Coates Plymouth Gin
BEAIS THIS LABEL

Pattern Department
Toronto World

fend the above pattern to
N AMI...............................................................

ADDRESS.......................................... .........

Use Wanted—(Cl ve age of Child's 
or Miss* Pattern.)

' CATALOG ANNOUNCEMENT
If you have not received our 

new catalog showing the latest 
styles for fall and winter 1907-8, 
send for it at once. We will send 
it prepaid to any address for 
10 cents.

NOW READY
The Toronto World Catalog 

of Fall and Winter Styles.
This book contains a complete 

assortment of practical, up-to- 
date designs for ladies’, misses 
and children’s garments, also 
the newest embroidery designs. 
Practical suggestions on home 
dressmaking, 
fancy articles, 
hold and beauty hints.

A copy of this book mav be 
obtained by filling in the 
companying coupon and mail
ing. with 10c cents in stamps 
or coin, to the address given. 
Toronto World, Toronto, Can

ada:
Gentlemen, — Enclosed please 

find 10c, for which kindly send 
to my address, prepaid, 
new catalog for fall and win
ter. 1907-8. in which Is Included 
Lessons on Home Dressmaking, 
Embroidery Designs, etc.

Name...................................

How to 
Useful nouse-

make

ac-

your

Street Address...........................

City .......................Province..............

1

For «ale Ly all reliable Who Merchants 
JAMBS BUCHANAN & CO.. Limited 

ixron AUDITS
D. 0. R0BLIN, TORONTO

, SOU CANADIAN AGENT I

Wond Pattern Department
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Associations 
Get TogetherAthleticsDarac Running and 

riCIvvd Harness Results
Burns and 
Moir To-NightBoxing

aaaa

in Canadian" Athfetics 
federation Gets Recognition

MONTREIIL RUNS UP 71 
ON ONTARIO CHAMPIONS

IF BURNS WINS TO-NIGHT 
HE WILL MEET JEM ROCHEBums and Moir Battle To-Night 

for the World’s Championship
NOTE AND COMMENT

England’s most important prize fight 
of many years takes place to-day in 
the National Sporting Club between 
James “Gunner" Moir, the English top 
notcher, and Tommy Burns “of Am
erica,” champion of the world, who 
is none other than Noah Brusso, the 
ex-lacrosse player of Hanover, Ont. 
Burns Crossed over a month ago, and 
the cable tells us that he is in the 
pink of condition, and also that the 
"Gunner" is fit to battle for a king
dom. The Canadian is favorite in the 
betting, an£ so will likely enter the 
ring this evening about 5 o’clock, our 
time.

Were the battle ground on this con
tinent Moir’s price would likely stand 
at i to L Besides the purse and bets 
there is the world’s championship at 
otalje, also the honor that both men 
believe they are battling for. Moir 
is thoroly honest, loves hie profession, 
apd as one English writer says:

“This is the first time in over 30 
years that we have possessed a man 
to whom we could look with any hope 
to restore to us the laurels which we 
feel should rightly find a resting- 
place in this country, 
should fulfil his and our ambition we 
ca t all rest assured thpt no worthier 
mar. can be found to buckle on. the 
champions belt.” .

C. A. P. Speaks Favorably of Can
adian a Ability and Demeanor— 

Contestants Compared.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Dec. 1.—No contest of re

cent years has excited interest like the 
Moir-Bums fight Every seat was book
ed days ago at fabulous prices being 
paid in some cases.

The betting still favors the Canadian, 
but the opinion here is that the result la 
quite open, Moir’s 1 supparters relying on 
his stamnla and punching power to coun
teract Burns' generally admitted super
iority in ringcraft Published details of 
the physique of the respective men show 
Moir at an advantage of 2)4 inches in 
height, also in weight and reach. Both 
men show the utmost confidence.

Burns’ modesty is favorably comment
ed on. If he wins Burns promises the 
public the opportunity of seeing him 
again. He says he is ready to meet Jem 
Rdche of Ireland. The contest commences 
at 4.30 Canadian time.

& Peterboro’s Share In Rugby Game 
is 9 Points—Parkdale Paddlers 

Beat Varsity Juniors.

Two Organizations to Be Represent
ed on Central Body Which is To 
Decide on Illegibility of Olympic 
Amateurs.

BOILERS EXPLODED.To-Nights Battle.Canadian is Favorite in Betting, 
Tho the Gunner’s Friends Seem 
Confident—Styles of the Con
testants Compared.

Two Men Killed and Railroad Station 
Wrecked.

BRUNSWICK, Me., Dec. 1.—The 
boilers of the heating apparatus at 
the* Maine Central Railroad Station 
exploded early to-day, blowing the root 
entirely oft the station and reducing 
the building to a mass of wreckage 
The bodies of Walter Harris, car in
spector, and Wm. 8 Woodworth, night 
■baggage master, were found in the 
ruins. The station was of brick and 
stine, and was built eight years ago 
at a cost of about *20,000. The eaplo- 
aioi occurred while Woodworth 
attending to a hot water heater in 
the basement,. The exact cause of the 
explosion Is not known.

Contestants—Tommy Burn* v.
Gunner Moir.

20 rounds • straight Queenaberry 
rules.

Prize—$5000 and World’s Champion
ship.

At National Sporting Club, London. 
Burns favorite at 4 to 5.
Time of battle about 5 In Toronto.

MONTREAL, Nov. 30.—Peterboro and 
Montreal met here to-day for the Cana*- OTTAWA. Nov. Jto.—An Important

«r?™-1®-Td*™ ~
moderate breeze from the east. Mont- ers Jn ^ânada, Col. Hanbury-Williams 
teal won the toss and chose to play an^ p. p>. Ross, the C.A.A.U. repre
ss ainst the sun and with the wind. Bentativee,who are President Starke and 
The return ot Peterboro’s kick-off by Secretary Crowe: Rev. D. B. McDonald, 
Russell was brought back because representing the Intercollegiate Ath- 
Montreal torwarils forgot to give five j jetlc Union; F. Nelson, representing 
yards. Peterboro had the bail at Mont- the o.H.A.; J. G. Merrigk. for the On- 
real’s 26-yard line. The first scrimmage tario Rugby Football Union; C. C. Hol- 
resulted in a fumble, but Montreal’s land| for tj,e y.M.C.A. Athletic League 
wings were persistently off-side, and j o£ Canada, and W. Muir Edwards of 
Peterboro was given a free kick. College the west mount Athletic Club, and the 
booted to the line, Russell fumbled, and athletic faction representatives, includ- 
the ball rolled away and crossed the ln_ Tom Foran, President Buchanan, 
goal. Peterboro followed up, and Hur- secretary Spriggins, Leslie Boyd, Tom 
tubise fell on the oval for a try, which O’Connell, James Mercier, H. B. Mc- 
Colledge converted. Peterboro 6, Mont- Qlverln and F. Coulson. 
real 0. Colledge returned kick-off, but The object of the conference was to 
the forwards were off on the 3-yard rule arrjve at an understanding as to the 
and the ball was given to Montreal 20 definition of an amateur in Canada, 
yards from Peterboro’s line. On the The c.A.A.U. contended that their defl- 
first scrimmage Montreal worked a nition of an ama'Bur should be main- 
criss-cross, Gordon to Russell to Gor-| tained, pointing out that it is practically 
don, and the Montrealer ran the dis- j the same as the English definition, and 
tance for a try, which was not con- ' tt,e one which would prevail at the 
verted. Peterboro 6, Montreal 5. The Olympic games. The Federation dele- 
return kick-off brought the play to mid- gates were Just as strong In their con- 
field with Peterboro in possession. There tentlon that the C.A.A.U.repreeentatlves 
was a delay to allow Peterboro’s half- should give way.
back to get his wind. The outcome was a temporary truce in

Final score: Montreal 71, Peterboro 8. order that Canada may be properly re- 
The teams lined up as follows: presented at the Olympic games in Eng-
Peterboro (»)—Full/ Mulhem; right lend r.ext year, 

half, Qulnland; centre half, Colledge; Resolutions were agreed to, among 
left half Crough- nuarter T.unrtv which each body appoints delegates to quarter, Lundy, act aH a central councll cf the British 
aertmtnass, Dennard, Clarke and olympic games. Each body maintains 
O Brien; Inside wings, Dickson and ns own definition of an amateur and 
Dillon; middle wings, Fitzgerald and agrees that this central body shall decide 
Hurtublse; outside wings, O’Connor and the eligibility of entries for the Olympic 
Crowley. games. They mutually agree to abstain

Montreal (71)—Full,Stinson;right half, until after these games from all diaquall- 
Hamtlton; ; centre half. Craig; left half, «cations, rulings and penalties at pre- 
Russell; quarter, Gordon; scrimmage, sent the source of disagreement.
TZSeeu McAllen and Gilmour; Inside , A resolution was pas
SSÿtüd win S’ Lskèd Sfto a>old wrangle, and
Murphy\and Stephens, outside wings, tangles and to look at the matter from

a broad point of view. This is the keynote 
of the eight resolutions mutually passed* 
at the conference.

Col. Hanbury Williams made a strong 
speech, denouncing roughness In Cana
dian sport, and proposed a resolution 
whereby athletes repeatedly ordered off 
the field or ice should be ruled ouf of 
TTTe game entirely. The resolution passed, 
the delegates declaring togy would do 
what they could to eliminate roughness in 
games.

LONDON, Nov. 30.—Memories of the 
earlier days when the National Sporting 
Club was the acknowledged home of pro
fessional boxing, have been revived by 
the prospects of a great battle on Mon- ■ 
day, when Tommy Burns of America and 
Gunner Jim Moir of England will meet 
in that historic building for the heavy
weight championship of the world. This 
contest is creating greater interest than 
any since those in which Jem Mace, the 
last English holder of the title, took 
part, for there is a feeling In some cir
cles that Moir’s greater weight, reach 
end height and the experience that he 
has gained in many fights at the Nation
al Sporting Club, will be sufficient to 
overcome Burns’ superior tactics and 
bring the championship back to England 
after 37 years. In spite. of this feeling, 
however. Bums remains a favorite in the 
betting at odds of 6 to 4, and with the 
expected Influx of " American money be
fore the fighters reach the ringside, 
Bums’ backers will probably have to 
place greater odds to get their money 
down. This want of confidence on the 
part of the betters on the English cham
pion is due to Burns’ record in America 
and the fact that he is much the faster 
of the flgjiters.

It is on the hitting that Moir has de
pended to win his previous battles. Un
less Moir has been over-rated—he has 
never before met a man of Bums’ class— 
the American must deliver some hard 
hits In those rushes for which he Is fam
ous, to beat down Moir, who has the re
putation of being able to take a lot of 
punishment.

Bette fighters did much earnest tialnlng 
up to Wednesday last; since then they 
have both satisfied themselves with road
work. Moir will enter the ring at about 
IW> pounds, which is at least ten pounds 
more than Bums will turn the scales at. 
The Englishman has also the advantage 
of height, being 'PA Inches taller than the 
Canadian. Furthermore he has a con
siderable longer reach. On the other hand 
Burns la known to have a good pair of 
legs to enable him to rush In and get 
away, and besides he Is far more scienti
fic and uses his head more than does his 
opponent. Alter some difficulty Eugene 
Corey, a member of the stock exchange, 
who knows the game well, has been chos
en referee.

R0SEDALE ARE LEADERS.
Trim Floral Three Games—League 

Team Record Broken. was

Rosedale team are now undisputed lead
ers in Class A of the Oddfellows’ League, 
winning three from Floral Saturday night 
and incidentally beating the record team 

of *2826, held by themselves, in the

ENGLISH FOOTBALL RESULTS.
THE SCOT AND CHRISTIANITYMany Games Are Played In English 

and Southern Leagues. 
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Nov. 30.—The following are 

the results of the English football games 
Saturday :

score
Oddfellows’ League. Their total was 2866.

Some good rolling was witnessed, both 
teams making strikes all down the line 
In the fifth frame; two of the men on 
each team doubling up in the next. In 
the second game Floral repeated in the

Rev. W, G. Wallace Preaches to St. 
Andrew’s Society.

t, The collection taken at the Bloor- 
street Presbyterian Church last night 
wll' be given to the St. Andrew’s So
ciety for their

i
* —English League.—

Aston Villa 3, Newcastle United 3.
Bristol City 3, Nottingham Forest 0.
Notts County 2, Chelsea 1.
Preston North End 1, Mlddlesboro 1.
Sheffield Wed. 2, Manchester United 0.
Sunderland 1, Bolton Wanderers 2.
Woolwich Arsenal 2, Blackburn Rov. 2.
The games between Bury and Liver

pool, Everton and Birmingham, Manches
ter City and Sheffield United were not 
played.

fc, And if Moir sixth frame.
Harry Dunn was high man with 681, 

followed by Eddie Sutherland with 678, 
George Dunn with 688 and G. Macdonald 
with 519. The game was rolled with new
pins. Scores :

Floral—
H. Gillies ....
S. Mitchell .1 
G. Black ....
G. Macdonald 
R. Elliot ...

... ,, work in connection
with aiding stranded Scotchmen in 
Canada.

Rev. W. G. Wallace preached, and 
mentioned toe good work done by the 
society among these Scotch immi
grants. The Scotchman is not often 
in need, but when he'is, a brother 
Scotchman is always ready at his el
bow to help him out. The text was 
taken from the first two verses of the 
sUfty-seventh Psalm. Every privilege, 
salt, the preacher, had its correspond
ing responsibility.

I

II 3 T’l.
. 124 183 184- 491
. 156 176 146— 477
. 182 142 161— 486
. 173 172 174— 619
. 136 176 162— 464

Totals ............................Y1 "T T
Rosedale— 1 4 * \}i

G. Doran ........................... 172 190 177 639
H. Dunn ............................ 1»2 176 213— 681
E Allen ............................ 168 1® 162— *79
E. Sutherland ................. 180 200 186— 676
W. Adams ........................ 146 179 156— 481

2-1
AN EX-WRE8TLER. —Southern League.—

Crystal Palace 2, Brentford 1.
Swindon 4, Bristol Rovers 1. 
Tottenham Hotspurs 1, Leyton 0. 
(jueen’a Park Rangers 1, Reading 0. 
West Ham United 2, Watford 0. 
Plymouth 1, Norwich City 0. 
Southampton 2, Northampton 0.
Luton 3, Mill wall 1.
Brighton and Hove 1, Bradford Park 

Rangers 1.
Portsmouth 6, New Brampton 2.

v The Standing.
The figures given below Include results 

of Saturday’s games :

The “Gunner” gained the heavy
weight championship of the English 
army, beat all comers in India, South 
Africa and Australia, and outclasses 
evety man in the old country, 
tie is an ex-wrestler and tho he will 

Burns in strength

Every nation on 
earth that had enjoyed the privileges 
of Christianity had given something 
to the weal of the universe.

One thing the Scot was noted^ for 
was his thoro appreciation of the 
fluremaituraL He realized that God 
was a supernatural being and under
stood His influence in the lives of 
men. Mr. Wallace likened the Scottish 
faith to a gnarled and knotted oak that 
has withstood a hundred storms ant 
braved the elements of nature for cen
turies, standing firmly rooted still.

Still

.
probably surpass 
and hard hitting ability, it is lack of 
quickness that will prove Ms undoing. 
Burns is also likely, the superior box-

I
seed condemning 

Hanbury Wil-868 914 884 2666Totals

Both are equally game. Savage and Reynolds.
Referee—M. Britton. Umpire—M. B. 

Burland.

Parkdale C. C. 16, Varsity III. 0.
Parkdale Canoe Club, winners of the 

Junior O.R.F.U. championship, had no 
difficulty in defeating Varsity III., in
tercollegiate champions, at Varsity 
Field Saturday. The result was 16 to 
0, with the paddlers leading at every 
interval.

Only a slim attendance turned out 
to witness the game, the supporters of 
the boys from the west end being out 
in full force.

Parkdale won the tos and elected to 
kick down hill, but no score resulted 
the first period. In the second period 
Killaly punted over the line and Fer
guson in attempting to relieve kicked 
to touch in goal. Killaly made a 
splendid catch off*Foulds’ punt and a 
first down. Cromar ran around the 
end, evading tackle after tackle for a 
40 yard run for a try, that Scully fail
ed to convert, making the score: Park- 
dale 6, Varsity 0, and so it remained 
to half, time.

In the third period Wedd made a 
try that was not converted, while in 
the clo3lng quarter Dixon missed a 
punt and Scully obtained possession a 
yard out, Dissette going over on 
first down for a try. It was not con
verted. The teams:

Parkdale Canoe Club * (16)—Back, 
Taylor; halves, Wedd, Killaly, Cro
mar; quarter, J. Dipsette; scrimmage, 
Duncan, Leonard, Addison; wings, 
Ross and Scully; inside, McLean; mid
dle, Peterson; A Dissette and Thomp
son, outside; spares Winchester and 
Charlton.

Varsity III. (0).—Back, McPherson; 
halves, Malone, Dixon, Ferguson ; 
quarter, Foulds; scrimmage, Graham, 
Davidson, Foster; wings, Lambert 
and Hay; centre, Lajore and Cruick- 
ehank; inside, Fredd, and Carroll out
side.

Referee—J. B. McArthur.
Umpire—Bert Brown.

er. Little York and Thistles Tie.
Little York and Thistles played what 

was to have been the final game in 
the senior Toronto Football League 
Saturday at Rosedale, the game re
sulting a tie. 1—1.

Both goals were secured In the initial 
half, neither team being able to nego
tiate the posts in the second period.

Owing to darkness the game was 
not ’finished; and another game will 
now be necessary. The teams:

Little Ÿerk (1): Goal, Ruse; backs, 
Whltter, ; Humphrey ; halves, Dunn, 
Gibbons, Gilding; forwards, Johnstone, 
Barkey, - Alt. Dunn. G. Gilding, F. 
Gilding.

Thistles v(l).: Goal. McNee; backs, 
Campbell, \ Waldron; halves, Mart, 
McLean, McDonald; forwards, Gal
braith, Mctlroy, McAllister, Banks, 
Morgan.

Referee: W. JD. Hannah, City Teacb-

Plutos Beat Orris Team.
On the Orr Bros.’ alleys on Saturday 

evening were held very keenly-contested 
three games. The Plutos, a picked team, 
after a hard struggle, succeeded in de
feating the Orr Bros.’ team. The oyster 
supper provided by Orr Bros, after the 
game was of the finest. Orr Bros, have 
asked for a return match and feel sure 
they will make It three straight next 
time. The scores :

Orr Bros.—
Charles Orr .*.........
Archie Orr ..
Alex. Orr ....
Fryer
Nixon ...........

Totals ....... .
Plutos—

Hetherlngton
Fenton .........
Tomlin ..........
Over lade .....
Evls .............

Totals .......

The ex-lacrosse player is always 
fighting to win and win as much as 
he can. In none of his battles does he 
go unbacked. Press cables would in
dicate that Burns Is trying to get 
a price on himself, and the exuber- 

of National Club men will sure-

A NEW SECRETARY.V

W. P. Fraser Succeeds Capt. Her- 
bottle at Toronto Club.

W. P. Fraser, secretary of the On
tario Jockey Club, has been appointed 
secretary pro tem of the Toronto Club. 
Capt. Colin Harbottle, who has held 
the office since 1906, has resigned and 
has been out ot town for a few days. 
The committee, however, are not yet 
in a position to discuss the matter, 
and so far as could be learned, Capt. 
Harbottle may be back in the city 
shortly.

He is well-known and exceedingly 
popular in Toronto, and as he possess
es a private income of «000 a year, his 
friends do not think there can be any 
grounds for suspecting him to be fin
ancially embaft-assed. While he kept 
a couple of horses, he was not an ex- 
travagant man and had been success- 
ful in his business relations in insur
ance circles.

Beside^ being captain in the 48th 
Regiment, he was secretary of the On
tario Rifle Association. The officers 
or these bodies have no official knowl
edge of Capt. Harbottle’s absence.

12 3 T’l.
166 126— 441
161 162- 453
159 169- 491

179— 520 
185- 489

ance
ly put some-even money in sight which 
wr}U be snapped up so avoriclously 
that the Canadian will be favorite 
•when the referee, from outside the 
ropes, orders the pair to the centra 
of, the historic ring. ,

JOHN LONEY ISSUES WRIT.
V

Was Injured In Collapse of the 
Crystal Palace.

No Swedish Cup Challenge.
STOCKHOLM, Nov. 30.—The Royal 

Swedish Yacht Club decided to let the 
challenge for the America’s Cup drop.

William Olsson and H. Kyhllierger. who 
had offered to subscribe a large amount 
of money for the building of a challenger, 
presented to the club a written state
ment that they were unable to raise the 
money at prêtent, owing to the financial 
stringency In Sweden. The discussion 
which followed, Indicated that the club 
would reconsider the matter of a chal
lenge as soon as tho money became avail
able.

Mr. Olsson later made the statement 
that he had not abandoned the enter
prise and that as the New York Club had 
not declined the challenge for 70-footers, 
Sweden certainly would challenge, not
withstanding the crisis.

800 2394 
3 T’l. 

177- 612 
125- 461 
181- 485 
lfi- 446 
186- 566

1
LONDON, Dec. 1.—A writ has been 

issued by John Loney, of London, 
against W. J. Reid, former proprietor 
of the wrecked crystal palace store 
on Dundas-streeit. The plaintiff was 
a former employe in the shipping de
partment of the Reid store, and in 
the accident had his skull fractured 
■and his left arm dislocated.

For four months he has been confin
ed to his house under the doctor’s 
care, and claims that he will not be 
able to do any work for years, and 
probably not at all. There is ho sum 
stated in the writ, and it will be left 
to a Jury to decide.

This is one of the most interesting of 
the several suits which are pending 
against the same defendant.

It appears that for the past four 
mmths, until a week ago, Mr. Reid 
wa>. continuing to pay the salary of 
Mr. Loney.

188
136Moir will likely scale very few 

pounds above Bums—around 175, tho 
some of the despatches call him a 200- 
lb. giant.

BURNS WRITES.
I have recently had pictures and 

letters from Brusso, and he always 
wi Ites with the utmost confidence 
about the result. He has trained at 
the picturesque Wembley House, in 
Middlesex County, 
things Burns says:

“They think over here he will beat 
me. but I’ll fool them. He is a big 
follow, but you can tell all my Cana
dian friends that I sure will success
fully defend the world’s championship 
In the National Sporting Club on 
Dec. 2.”

154
157

.. 206
886 2470841 ers.

Games Scheduled This Week.
—Toronto.—

Monday—Merchants v. Lennox.
Tuesday—Toronto* v. Maple Leafs.
Wednesday—Royal Can. v. Americans.
Thursday—Dominions v. Q.O.R.
Friday—Queen Cltys v. Iroquois.

—City.—
Monday—Big Five v. Royals D.
Tuesday—Sunshine v. J.C.O., Royals B 

v. Centrals.
Wednesday—Blue Labels v. Royals C.
Thursday—Victorias v. Sunshines, Roy

als B v. Marathons.
Friday—J.C.O. v. Big Five.

—Class A, Oddfellows.—
Tuesday—Floral v. Queen City.
Wednesday—Integrity v. Prince of 

Wales, Albert v. Prospect.
Friday—Canada v. Riverdale, Laurel v. 

Rosedale
Saturday—Queen City, v. Pr. of Wales.

—Class B. Oddfellows.— _
Tuesday—York v. Brdadvt 

v. Floral. . ; \ .
Wednesday—Central v. Rosedale.
Thursday—Laurel v. Riverdale.

—Printers,—
Monday—Saturday Night v. Book Room 

A, Grocer v. Star, Warwick Bros. & Rut
ter v. Book Room B.

Thursday—World v. Specials, Globe v. 
Mall, Carswell v. Mall Job, Wrong Fonts 
v. N e wton-Treloar.

Maple Leafe Lacrosse Club Meeting.
A meeting of the Maple Leafe Lacrosse 

Club will be held this evening at the club 
rooms, 49 Bellevue-à venue, to organize 
hockey teams for the season. Teams will 
be entered in the Toronto Hockey League 
and the Boys’ Union League. Any new 
members will be made welcome, 
meeting is at 8 o'clock sharp. Any hockey 
players between the ages of 21 and 16, 
not yet signed with any club, are asked 
to communicate with E. Redmond, 96 
Bellfair-avenue, Kew Beach.

The Young Toronto* will hold a hockey 
meeting on Thursday night at 8 o’clock. 
All members and players Interested in 
the national winter game are requested 
to be on hand. The regular club night 
proceedings will follow the hockey meet
ing, and the house committee have pro
mised to furnish a good time to all., Club 
rooms at 446 Yonge-street, corner College.

The Victor Hockey Club will hold an 
Important meeting In their club rooms to
night at 8 o’clock, and request the fol
lowing members and any others who are 
going to play hockey to turn out, as final 
arrangements will be made at this meet
ing : H. Millage, 8. Wlmpennv, C. Ar
thurs, J. Dunn, W. Lane, J. Wilson, W. 
Henderson, E. Knowlton, H. Cheatham, 
W. Mcllmurray, H. Harris, P. Curzon, O. 
Cooper, H. Hal pin, T. McRae, P. Fowler, 
G, Gardner, C. Eagan, D. McRae, R. 
Broomfield and W. McKinnon. •

The
Among other

News From Afar.
The latest out of the world race-horse 

news comes from Winnipeg. According 
to report the MacKenzies will give a 30- 
day race meeting there along In June 
and July next year. These will be 8301 
purses and 81000 handicaps. Winnipeg 
Is a city of 210,000 population.—San Fran
cisco Bulletin.

John Elliott Buys Hetjfer Schuyler.
At the Old Glory sale in Madison 

Square Garden. New York. Friday. Mr. 
John Elliott of this city, bought the 7- 
year-old bay trotting mare Hester Schuy
ler (2.17%), by Red Chute (2.2414), dam 
Cammlne L. 2.21), by Harold, sire of 
Maud S., 2.03*4, etc. This mare was rac
ed very successfully during the past sea
son by Frank Hedrick of Fairmont, W. 
Va., and Is considered better than a 2.10 
trotter over a mile ring.

LOCATED TUG ESCORT.
Buoy Placed Where Vessel 

Lies.
C.P.R. RUSH CONSTRUCTION ProbablyJohnny Lees, the Scotch ted, who 

defeated Hillyard Lang In a sensa
tional battle a year ago this fall in 
the city tournament lightweight class 
knows Moir Intimately, but has only 
a line on Burns by the newspaper 
stories of his battles. He is willing to 
back the soldier, but the fact that 
Lees wants 2 to 1 for his money shows 
that he is none too sanguine. Moir 
comes, like Lees, of Scotch parentage, 
and sentiment may have something to 
do with Lees’ choice, tho in amateur 
circles he seems to be very successful 
In picking the winners.

Moir has the upper portions of his 
body well tattooed—a garland around 
the neck, flowers and figures on his 
forearms and a splendid picture of 
life late Queen Victoria on his huge 
chest.

lew, Toronto
Clearing Right of Way 

lèland.
on Vancouver

PORT DALHOUSIE. Nov. 30.—The

« sss
will rush work on the construction of
its line across Vancouver Island. The! ,ho1/? of something which

Eureka* Win by Default. clearing of 66 miles of right-of-way located Jus'S whero8t nUSi fi1® waa
The Eureka Rugby Club won the City from Wellington to New Alberni will placed the hmW M1,1,«a«

League championship Saturday. Presi- be completed this winter, according to dent She i= Z. ,„e the acci
dent ^ Hays ordered ihé return game to an announcement made recently by R. On account nf doîv„fath0ms, of water* 

Saturday at Trinity College, Marpole, executive agent of the Cana- placed a himv ^,arkn®?8 setting in they 
and Britons defaulted, thus giving the’ dian Pacific in the west. He has Just retorn the -*
Eurejfas the championship. This is the returned from a week’s tour to the to-morrow, weather
Eurekas first year at Rugby, most of 
the boys having played association.

—Central —
Monday—Royal Canadian A v. Klein's 

Kolts, Brunswicks v. Benedicts. 
Tuesday—H. & A. Saunders v. Bronchos. 
Wednesday—Beefeaters v. Royal Alex

andras.
Thursday—Strollers v. Aberdeens. 
Friday—Pastimes v. Wellesleys.

Cline Leads Billiard Experts.
ST LOUIS, Dec. 1.—The 35th game of 

the national three-cushion, billiard cham
pionship series played last night, was 
won by Harry Cline of Philadelphia, who 
defeated Lloyd Jevne of Chicago, 50 to 
47. Cline’s high run was 5 and his aver
age .67. Jevne*s high run was 4 and his 
average .62. Cline le>ads In the tourna
ment by one game, having won a total of 
six games.

Ontario Rugby Union.
The annual meeting of the Ontario 

Rugby Football Union will be held at the 
King Edward Hotel Saturday, Dec. 14. 
Nominations and amendments close

spot and will 
permitting.next

Saturday. Apart from the amendment to 
reduce the value of goals from the field 
from four points to three and from three 
to two on a penalty, few changes in the 
rules are lively to be proposed, 
duction In po 
made by the Intercollegiate Union at their 
annual meetlng( which took place last 
month.

island.
Sites for mills have Just been chosen 

for the Red Cliff Lumber Company 
and other concerns at New Alberni.
The Red Cliff concern is a Duluth 
company which has secured a billion
and a half feet of standing timber on OTTAWA Dec i , , .
the west coast. This will last several bo-unrinri«>« cv.. " '8pec al ) —The 
lerge mills a score of years. Three tended In the ^awlu *>• largely ex- 
large mills, each havinl a capacity Of ! W lust future- Ottawa East
160,000 feet of lumBer per day, will be the citv ,.5rf?d uP°n annexation with 
erected this winter and will be ready tor eight voalt™18,0f flxed assessment 
• - — - —•

To-morroVmntnnT8 *“* arranged, 
the question w1u Pass uponthat T^brearned ,S UWe doubt
wiïnîe^b *tl0nal populatlon to the city

, Mr. Pratt, secretary of the OWEN ««ND. »ec. l.-(Special).- remarkably p^essiVe!"'"d’have^en ‘ 
VM.C.A., also spoke, and Mr. Capps Jcseph Anderson, assistant burner at Stowing fast this last few years 
sang several solos. G. C. Biggar was \he Owen Sound Portland Cement Corn- 
chairman. A pleasant hour was snent , , v'um
and the majority remained for service! pany 8 P,ant at Shallow Lake, was so 
Rev. C. B. Kcnrick preached, a badly injured by being caught In 
smoker will be given on (Tuesday, the telt shortly after 7 o’clock this 
10th inst. These entertainments are ing that his death followed about half 
arranged especially for the benefit of ! an hour later, 
newcomers to the city from the old 
country, and are productive of much 
good.

GREATER OTTAWA.
Eight Thousand People Will Be 

ed to the Capital.

For the Ice Circuit.
Nat Ray. the well-known steepleéhaso 

rider, returned to this city Saturday for 
the winter, 
splendid season, principally with bis pac
ing gelding, John McEwen (2.08%), with 
which he wron several good races, beat
ing some of the crack pacera of the East
ern States, including Ecstatic (2.01%). Nat 
will get John McEwen and Prince Green
lander (2.09%) ready for the ice circuit.

Brits. 1, Thistles 0.
In a semi-final game çf the Intermedi

ate Toronto Football League, Saturday 
Britannia» defeated Thistles by a score of 
1 to -0, Carpenter heading the ball thru 
in the initial half. The last period was 
Inclined to be rough, but Bert Brown 
madp an impartial referee.

Add-He reports having had a A re-
ints for dropped goals wasIncidents This Week.

NEW YORK. Dec. 1.—-The close of the 
football season Saturday with the Army- 
Navy game, leaves the field of amateur 
sports quite barren of immediate events 
of wide Interest. Attention during the 
week, therefore, will centre on profes
sional sports, among which will be the 
ring contest in London on Monday night 
between Burns and Moir, the 18.1 balk 
line billiard match to-mprrow night at 
Chicago between Schaeffer and Sutton 
and the beginning of teh annual six-day 
bicycle race next Sunday night at Madi
son Square Garden, New' York.

;
t

IN AQUATIC HOCKEY LEAGUE. Church’s Good Work.
Over a hundred men, many of whom 

were immigrants out of work, 
entertained at tea At 5 o’clook yester
day afternoon by the men of the 
gregatlon In the et-hool room of St. 

. . , ... George the Martyr., Capt. Harry Wyatt
enter a team In the Aquatic Hockey | Df the Queen’s Owh delivered a splen- 
League for the season of 1907-8. The fol- j did address (ull of encouragement to 
lowing officers of the hockey section immigrants in that unfortunate

sltion.

Tommy Burns Is being hailed as 
"The American" over home and great 
will be the wonderment when he faces 
the “Gunner" to-night wearing, the 
British flag.

Norway Athletic Club.
A special meeting of the Norway A.C. 

Is called for this evening at 8 o’clock at 
the Norway House. All the lacrosse play
ers are urgently reqleeted to be on hand 
as the matter of running a banquet will 
be discussed.

Toronto Canoe Club Decides to Enter 
Team—Meetings Called. were

y . rr* CEMENT BURNER KILLED.At a meeting of the Toronto Canoe Club, 
held Saturday night, it was decided to

con-■t
Heavy Pea Jacket Caught on Shaft— 

' Was Cargill Man.THAT FEDERATION.
The meeting of athletic representa

tives at Ottawa Saturday, according to 
our despatch, resulted In the Federation 
getting more than 
these parts.
truce, and this country will present a 
united front in sending Longboat, Kerr ! 
et al. to the Olympic games next

po-
ONTARIO INDOOR BALL CIRCUIT were elected :

Hon. president, Wm. A. McNabb; 
dent, S. A. Sylvester; secretary-treasurer, 
George S. Moffat: executive committee 
H. H. Fullerton, Bert Templeton R c’ 
Blackburn, R. Burns, D. W. Nasmith

presi-

. sssa
refcksby oiHreet cnr and fp" under the 
rescue Clti ena who rush to the

The unfortunate man had just come r*ath the* wheels0"*VolunteersUn<ier* 
on duty and was in the act of throw- ferward to raise the car and r—n,,. 
Ing on the belt when a heavy pea- Gridiron as tenderly as possible He 
Jacket which he was wearing caught w»s picked up and carried*^ to a nearho 
on the shaft and he was whirled drug store. There anTxam nation was 
around several times. His left arm and! mad*. resulting In the dtecovery thaMt 
right leg were broken in several places, was his wooden leg which thl car had 
besides haying his head badly bruised crushed. The company is gofne to flr 
and lacerated. His death wasadlrectly him out with another 8 8 Ut
due to the shock following his injur
ies. He was 28 years of age and leaves 
a wife and two children.

was expected in 
It Is called a temporary impossible, thru illness, to pitch the first 

ball in their league, consequently Sergt.- 
Major H. Johnston. W.O., performed the 
task of addressing the contesting teams, 
artd adjured them to enter the season with 
the determination that only a sportsman
like spirit would prevail.

The battery for the Highlanders’ Ser
geants was Ed. Adams and W. Gould, 
and for the G.G.B.G., Emo and Adams 

pitcher and catcher, respectively, 
seen at the armories The game was decidedly one-sided. The

Saturday night, when a picked team VJ runs^hoJè’vèr6they’wo^out^andlly"
.«»r ■ -urn. J-* '£» M.’rW.ifiKf

that ‘the fights will i>ow take place While there ts a wide variance in the %ETSS\t*lB n?t Vith*!! i" t S'
J. J. Ward would have properly called score, the game showed teams to he does his best, but plainly Trts position is 

■ then! boxing bouts, as hon. president of pretty well matched, and ft was only the Properly out In the garden, 
the City Association, being cognizant j superb combination work of the riflemen ordinarTlv" enthusiastk1 thls'seaaon ^bav

in tight places that carried the score to Ing entered three teams, with one team 
the above result. Servants' League.

Sergt.-Major R. M. Young—the Irrepres- jdent ^Nichols31*16 *'aIur nlKht Piesi-

Toronfo, Hamilton, Woodstock, St. 
Catharines, Windsor, London 
and St. Thomas Form Garrison 
League—Saturday Night Games

morn-
Torento Rowing Club Hockey.

The hockey section of the Toronto 
Rowing Club will meet at the club 
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock.

A meeting of the hockey section of the 
Toronto Rowing Club Is called for Tues
day, Dec. 3. at 8.30 p.m. All members 
who tan are requested to be present.

The adjourned hockey meeting of the 
Prltish A.C. will take place In the club 
rooms on Monday evening at 8 o’clock 
when all members are requested to be 
presert: also any new men will be made 
welcome

\ sum
mer, even if the thing could he better 
done by .he C.A.A.U. single-handed.

rooms came

t baseball forThe snappiest game ofIn the absence of Controller Ward. 
Aid. Graham presided at the amateurs’ 
concert .Saturday night, and in a mild

were Copper Dividend. Dwindling.
CALUMET. Mich., Dec. l.-The Cplu- 

met and Arizona Mining Co. declared 
a quarterly dividend of 81.50 a share 
yesterday as compared with 86 three 
months ago. The heavy cut is said to 
be due to the drop in the price of 
copper and Inability to sell the 
-diet readily.

many moons was
on

A

Invited to United States.
The members of the Canadian In

stitute have been Invited to send dele- 
pales to the conference of state and 
local historical liAcieties to be held 
at Madison, Wis.,|on Dec. 27-31.

pro-!

Arrested While In Bed.
Thos. Gregerokos, aged 19, a Greek, 

was arrested by P. C. Armstrong (56) 
in a Yonge-street hotel last night for 
the theft of 826 from James Corry’s 
shoe shine place at 138 West King- 
street.

0 *o j t-'i The P?1,c«wfe looking for the Greek 
0 o sii.ee the theft took place Saturday

1 afvtern?°n until 8 o'clock Sunday night. 
1 *hen he found asleep in bed with 

toe money alleged to have been stolen. 
~ i had changed from silver into

0 bills, under hie pillow.

of the fact that Toronto does not allow 
prize fights in Massey Hall no more 
than in Mutual-street Rink.

SATURDAY FOOTBALL RESULTS
/. Rugby,, _ . and Sergt.-Major Young

sible—was the twirier for the Q. O. R., left for Hamilton to complete the ar-
whlle Murton of K Co., was catcher. This r?a^m,en!s Tor ,the eastern section ofthe Ontario Garrison League. This corn- 
twain have the reputation of being the j prises the towns of Hamilton Woodstock 
best battery In the armory, and they | St. Catharines and Toronto. Th- western 
fully lived up to their reputation. Han- , section consists of Windsor. London and 
cock and Mckolsnn were the slab artists i St. Thomas. The organization work Is 
f°c the doughty Grena. nearly completed, and very soon Ontario

uVuld % basebaîl'îea<guè.V*ly

Montreal .. 
Peterboro 23 12 24 12—71 

6 3 0 0—9“AUTOMOBILE SKATE"
SPECIFIC FfSteE
mntV,,r r 7 , 1 Gleet. Stricture, etc. No 
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure

«y 8igS$Vure onevery bottlc- other gsniiine. Those who have tried 
nointjri*??wl£h°rt avail will not be disap. pointed in this- SI per bottle. Sole agency!
Schofield s Drug Store, Elm Sttiutk 
Cor. Teraulsy. Toronto. „

The latest photographs of Tommy 
Burns and Gunner Moir, principals in 
to-night’s great ring battle in England, 
received by The World last week from 
London, are exhibited to-day in our 
Yonge-street window.

The Skate that everyone Is boosting. Parkdale ... 
Varsity III.

—Soccer.—LIGHTEST, STRONGEST, 
GUA/iANTEED.

i Thistles .............
Little York ....... 1 ..

1 .
Brltannlas ....
Thistles ...........•old by—All Prominent Dealers. I l ..

o ..

îAa*trawnwBMMi

r
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Dead Heat 

Wins Cl
W.

The Toronto 
the Dufferin ti 
tended. The 
shape, not with 
which had tall 
The racing all 
spectators cer 
worth, altho ,1 
hardly satisfai 
the best horsi 
thru the lnat 
who was in a
there are mar 
ing each week 
too much wui- 
ln his first ef 

The race bet 
et, in Class B 
on the Duffer 
matinee seaaoi 

In the first 
pole. Planet Ir 
nie K. on lh< 
-sent away In 
far turn. wh#i 
taking the lea 
well up the st 
to him a hunt 
The race to th 
a desperate1 oi 
the whip. In 
Bride’s geldlnt 
of it.
' .Johnnie K. b 
two heats. Pli 
second, when 
leader at the 
head and heat! 
Johnnie K. d 
again in the 
up in time to 
a length.

Jos. Russell’ 
Tfcelma, waa ! 
Class C race < 
each of the ot 
ed in second 
Lambert hand 

The other ra 
five, heats, anc 
aider, Major V 

A new one 
in the chestnu 
Alcyoniunt Bo 
ed by H. R. R 
appears nee in 
bad handling 
winning. She 
dlly and looke. 
the race, but. 
handling she g 
wins races.

In the third 
Uncle Sim and 
the Judges coi 
ing It a dead 

Class B— 
Johnnie K., I 

Aid. S. McBr 
Planet, blk.g. j 
Paddy R., b.lr.

TlmeJ
Cla is C— 

Thelma, h.m., 
Russell ID. 1 

Bourbon Boy.
wood) ...........

Guseie Hat, rn 
Rheda Wilkes, 

Tlmt
Class D- 

Major W., b.g 
fFred Rogeri 

Uncle Sim, blk 
Elsie R.; ch.n 

r.olds) .......
Baron Powers

Rogers) .......
Time—1.1

Judges—H. H 
Timers—James 
Starting Judgt

Wi

Jgÿorrhece\ ami 
Woe $1 per box, 
JJUcnre. Sold
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AUCTION SALES.

BY ClitS. M. HENDERSON & CO
87-89 KINO 8T. EAST

GREAT ART SALESAVINGS 
ACCOUNTS 
I NVITED

Highly Attractive Unre
served Auction Sale

------OF------

O I L AND WATER- 
COLOR PAINTINGS

------BY------

X

INTEREST PAID 
QUARTERLY F. S. Challener, R. C. A.

Comprising Over iOO Pieces
i

!BRANCHES IN TORONTO :
84 Tonga Street Cor. Yonce and Oould
Cor.Queen and Spadlna Cor. College and O^eington 

Toronto Junction.

------ON—-

Tuesday Afternoon, Dec. 3
AT 2.30 SHARP

At our Art Gallery, Non. 87—89 
King Street East

ESTABLISHED 18662. San Nicholas, 111 (R. Davis). 16 to 6.
3. Pal. KM (Buxton), 3 to 1.
Time 1.12 1-6- Sir Brlllar, Waterbury, 

Koenigtn Dulse and Columbia Girl also 
tan.

SIXTH RACE, 5 furlongs:
1. A. B. Cook, 110 (R. Davis). 4 to 1.
2. Billy Mayhem. KJ9 (E. Davis), 12 to L
3. FlrebaU. 103 <W. Miller), 1 to 3.
Time ,58

Head Dance and Ben Erls also ran.

The reputation enjoyed by Mr. Chal
lener as an artist Is a sufficient guaran
tee as to the class of work to be sold. 
It Is many years since the public have 
had an opportunity of purchasing any of 
his works at auction, and we feel sure 
that, they will take advantage of this 
grand opportunity. The entire collection 
will be on view the afternoon previous 
to sale. Catalogues will be ready in a 
few days, and may be obtained from the 
offices of the auctioneers. We are pleased 
to lnforjn the citizens that Mr. Challener 
will be present at the sale.

Tel. M! 2358.
CHAS M. HENDERSON & CO. j 

Auctioneers.

P.BIIRNSSCO.
Have opened COAL and WOOD 
Yards at Corner of Huron and 
Dupont, Telephone North 5665 
and 449 Logan Ave., Telephone 
North 5539, where we will be 
pleased to receive your order.

4-5. Mlntla, Sister Frances,

To-Day*s Entries.
OAKLAND, Cal., Nov. 30.—First race, 

11-16 mile :
Marian Casey
Lackfoot........
Reene W........
Nlcksheuer...
Orchota............
Sombro.............

(Orchota 
Stable entry.)

Second ràce, Futurity course, selling : 
115 Seasick
110 E. M. Brattaln. .110 
110 Golden Rule 
106 Belle Kinney ...106

...........Ill Bonheur .
........... Ill Alice F.
............107 Alcibiades
...........106 Castlleo ..

.............101 Miss Charity ....103

........ .103 P” avia ......................... 103
and Charity, Burlingame

111
111 ESTATE NOTICES.106

edTlf106
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of Mary McKnlght, Late of the 
City of Toronto, Married Woman, 
Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
statute in that behalf, that all creditors 
and all persona having claims against 
the estate of the above-narr ed Mary Mc
Knlght, who died on or about the 22nd 
day of September, one thousand, eight 
hundred and ninety-four, at the Asylum 
for the Insane, Mlmlco, are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver to The 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation Ad
ministrator. on or Before the 23rd day of 
September, 1007, their names, addresses 
am. full particulars of their claims, duly 
verified, and the nature of the securi
ties, If any, held by them- and after the 
said 23rd day of September, K-07, the Ad
ministrator of the estate will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 

He they then shall have had notice, and the 
said Administrator will not be liable for 
the assets or anv part thereof to any 
person or persons of whose claim they 
shall not then have had notice.
THE TORONTO GENERAI 

CORPORATION,
Administrator of the Estate of Marv Mc

Knlght.

PERCY SELLER, I.C.I.C. 
WINS MARATHON RICE

Capt. Burnett.
Koen. Dulse..,
Whiskers...........
Metlakatla....
Elba.....................

Third race, Futurity course,/ selling :
The Only Way......... 109 Progress
Lustlg.............................103 Isolation
Croix d'Or................... 1(B De Grammont ..105
Lovey Mary.
Katie Crews.
Ethel Abbott

no
no

UK

109
H sward of Central Y.M.C.A Was 

Second in the Royal Canadian 
Event—The Results.

.105

..105 Hersa In 
...105 The Reprobate ..105
..105 Meada ..........

Fourth race, 7 furlongs, selling :
Blanche C...........
Sam McGlbbon
Surety...................
E. B. H.................
Calmar.................
Hazeline..............

Fifth race, 11-16 miles, selling :
107 Fisher Boy ...........103.

105

93

..109 Red Ball ....

...104 Silver Line ,
...104 Salnrlda 
...104 Peerless Lass ...104
...104 Mojado .....................104
. ..104 Banlada

.107
104
194 Percy Sellen of the Irish Canadian 

Athletic Club had little difficulty In 

winning the Roygl Canadian Bicycle 
Club's Marathon on Saturday, 
covered the course, by cyclovets 
sûrement,10 miles,in the very creditable 
time of 66 minutes 33 2-3 seconds.

There were 72 starters, and of these 
66 turned the half-way barrel 
finished, a good evidence of the 

ness shown by the runners, under the 
very adverse' weather conditions. The 

roads were covered with mud and water 
and the air had a wintry chill, yet 
nearly every competitor braved it out 
to the end and was rewarded with ap
plause at tue finis,i lor his pluck.

The course was from the corner of 
Don-esplanade and Queen-street (.Don 
bridge), south to Eastern-avenue, 
Woodbine, across Queen-street, - and 
out the Klngston-road, to the turn,

1 which Is about 100 yards past Stop 15 
on the Scarboro Railway, and return 
the same route.

The first 26 finished In the following 
order:

99

Kermlt
Etape............................. 103 Netting
Gorgalette 
Finaud....
Jack Adams...............103 Miss M. Bowdish.103
Talamund................... 102 Elwood .....................  99

Sixth race, 6 furlongs :
Massa
Judge Nelson............108 Roalta ........................108
Wing Ting

103
103 Potrero Grande.. 103 
103 Nine Spot

mea-
103

TRUSTS
109109 Mary F.

and 62
game-

31111105

JUDICIAL NOTICE TO THE CREDIT- 
ore, Contributories and Members 
of the Canadlan-Amerlcan Music 

" Company, Limited.

Monday City Park Entries.
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 30.- B'lrst race, 

5 furlongs, purse:
Anna Sanders 
Beautiful Kt.,
My Love..........
Client...................
Gee Whiz..........
Film ...................
Sundart.........................107 Florida Glen
Royal Chance

Second race, 5% furlongs, selling:
,. 95 'Neptune 
..100 Hughes ....
..100 Zinfandel ..
..100 Javanese ..
..105 Artful Dodger ..105 

. .105 Lucy Young ....105

.107 Night Mist
..107 Miss Schimdlng.107
..107 Sweetener ..............107
..107 Donaldo ....
..107 Major Mack
.107 Task Master ....107

107

.107 Pursuant to the Wlndlng-Up Order In 
the matter of the above company, dated 
the 26th day of November, 1907, the 
dltors of the above named company, and 

t0 all others having claims against the sail 
company, having its head office in the 
Cltv of Toronto, are, on or before the 
9th dry of December, 1907, to send by 
post prepaid, to James P. Langley, the 
provisional liquidator of- said cornnany, 
at his office in the McKinnon Building, 
Toronto, their Christian and surnames,

1 tj r> a.n   - _____ addresses and descriptions, the partlcu-
o txt >7 oeilen, I.L.A.C...56.33 2-5 lars of their claims verified by oath, and
2 W. G. Howard, C.Y.M.C.A.. .56.52 2-51 the nature and amount of securities (If
3— F. W. Young, R.C.B.C.............. 57.01 ! any) held by them, and the specified
4— Jos. A|. Fleming, C.T.M.C.A. 57.52 2-5 value of such securities; or In default
5— A. W. Haddleton, I.C.A.C. 58.03 thereof they will be peremptorily excl' d-
6— c. -1 -, : • ed from the benefits of the said Wlndlng-

7— Geo. Black, unattached............63.09 UR 0r,îer',,,,, . , _ ,
8— d Carroll Lroadvew Har °n the 14th daV of December. 19C7. at' Har% 10 o'clock In the forenoon, the underslgn-

lers .............................................. 1.(10.10 ed will, at Ills chambers, at Osgood;
Hall, Toronto, appoint a permanent liqui
dator of the above cotnpany, and let all 
parties then attend.

On the 18th day of December, 1907, at 2 
o’clock In the afternoon, at his said ch 
hers the undersigned will hear the re
port of the liquidator upon the claims of 
the credltoi s ; and let all parties then 
attend.

Dated at Osgoode Hall. Toronto, this 
30th day of November, 1917.

JAMES S. C \RTWRIGHT 
Official Referee.

.107
cre-...10t^

110

•No Quarter..,
Clara Huron..
Animus...............
•Fay .....................
•Miss Affable.
Mazoi.la............
Lightning Conduc.108 Ralbert
Sheen............................. 106

Third race, 1 mile, selling:
•FOnsoluea..................102 'Savoir Faire ...102
•Arabe............................ 105 Gold Way
Shining Star...............107 Odella .........................107
Steel Trap.................... 107 Marsh Redon .107
Dr. McCluer..-........... 107 Daring ........................no

Fourth race, 7 furlongs, purse:
Coltness.........................100 Lord Lovat .............100

100 Faust ....

... 95 
....19» 
...100 
...103

110

197

Lucky Mose
Colloquy........ ..............102 John Carroll

102 Avauntecr .. 
Meadow Breeze....105 Juggler ...
Mergency....................107 Jack Atkin
Tllelng

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, pur»e:
Lens................................. 102 Conville ................... 105
1-ad of Langdon.. .107 Hawkama 
Beau Brummcl....107 Blagg ....
Lady Vincent 
Momentum. .

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling:
•St. Noel...................... 102 Ferronier ....

...107 Docile ... .
...110 Tinkîr ..............
...107 Belleview ....
...110 Jacquln .... 

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

.102 .......... 1.C0.19
-.102 i 9—Alf Purcell,Evangalla A.C. 1.01.02 
..1C5 10—W. James, British United 1.01.30 

-H—H. V. Lush, C.Y.M.C.A... 1.01.30 1-5 
,.U7 12—K. Clarke, Reliance Club.. 1.01.30 2-5

13— J. Stolllker, Broadview 
Harriers ...............V..

14— T. (rii - :>ii. Central .
15— J. P. Malcolm, Broadview

Harriers ......................................
16— Wm. Knight, Don Rowing

Club ...................... ...........
17— P. McDowell, Don Rowing

Club ............  :..............................
IS—Stanley Payne,Kew Beach 

A. C...............

You Win

.121 am -
.. 1.01.45
. .1.61.52.107

.197
107 Vestabelle .
107 Zlpango ...................110

.107 1.01 52 1-5
16

.......... 1.02.18..107
..107Telescope........

Charlatan.... 
Horse Radish 
Delmore...........

dis.) 

..........  1.03.06
19—W. E. Andrews, R.C.B.C. 1.03.13 
20^-0. Schoenfeldt, una’tachel 1 03 30 
21^-G. Blackburn, C.Y.M.C.A. 1.03.38
22— E. W. Sutton, British Unit

ed .......................    1.04.02 2-5
23— R. F. Sc heath, Evangelia

Club .......................... ...................... i_o4
24— H. H. Johnston,C.Y.M.C.A-. L04i2O
25— W. Millar, C.Y.M.C.A....... 1.04.27

.102
,107 ADMINISTRATRIX’ SALE OF SCAR- 

boro Farm.....no

BIG CROWD AT BALL SMOKER On Tuesday. December 10th, 1907 at
three o'clock p.m., on the premises near 
Armadale, there will be offered for sa'e 
a« public auction lot number 19, conces
sion 5, Scarboro, containing about tlx'y- 
one acres. The property will be offered 
subject to a reserve bid. This Is » f'rst- 
class little farm with modern bvlldin'-s 
almost new. The land Is all clear and'In 
a high state of cultivation, it forms part 
of an estate and must be sold. <

Further particulars and other condi
tions of sale will be made known at the 
time of sale and In the meantime can 
be obtained from Mulock, I^e, Mllliken 

Clark, ,2 Yonge-street, Toronto, Ven
dor s Solicitors.

Toronto, Nov. 30th, 1907.

Amateurs Give Good Exhibition of 
Boxing in Massey Hall,

The amateur baseball smoker at Massey 
Hall Saturday had a surprisingly large 
attendance, probably even more than the 
program warranted. There were pictures, 
some singing, dancing and other special
ties. Including Willie Leathers’ wonder
ful exhibition of contortion.

The boxing bouts were the best part. 
The boys were expected to give exhibi
tions, but Chappie Godden handed Billy 
Baker a few and Billy returned the com
pliment, with the result that It was a 
lively go and at times exceedingly ear
nest. Referee J. R. Bennett properly 
called It a draw.

Bailey treated Turley the same, and the 
little Englishman came back, and again 
there was something doing. Turley 
with his useful left jab, and so the re
feree decided. McKeown and Christie 
gave a friendly set-to.

There arc no Rough Seams in

“CEETEE”
UNDERWEAR &

ow'*vi^<ÇtÉÎEE> '
Com- 

■ fort is 
l. abso- 
* lately 

« .. guar-
vvO6 anteed

15

Notice is hereby given that an applica
tion will be made at the ensuing session 
of Parliament for an act to bring the 
Standard Mutual Fire Insurance Com
pany under the Insurance Act of Canada 
to Increase the capital of the Company, 
and to change the plan of stock subscrip
tion, and for other purposes.

Dated at Toronto, tills sixth day of No
vember, A.D. 1907.

CURRY, EYRE & WALLACE,
Solicitors for the Comp: .

bosk for the name " CCCTtC ” on 
every garment

■Mi la CaaaSa bywon

C. TURNBULL CO.
Of Oalt, Tlnbited m

1

If not, tee us about It. Over
eight thoueand of Toronto’s 
best homes warmed by the 
Novelty Hot Water and Hot 
Air Heaters. Twenty years a 
success behind them.
Advice and estimates free.

CLOSING DAY RESULTS 
IT BENNES TRICK

Kara Wins Steeplechase—Beau- 
clere Repeats—Results at 

City Park and Oakland.

BENNINGS RACE TRACK, Nov. 30.— 
(Special.)—Following are the results :

FIRST RACE—3-year-olds and up, 1 
mile, Columbia course :

1. Easton. 106 (Brussel), 4 to L 2 to 1
and ever.. ’

2. Thlstledale, 111 (Raynor), 3 to 5 place 
and out show.

3. Panique, 111 (Beckman), 2 to 1 show. 
Time 1.41. Tree Boy, Peter Knight, Lu-

don Light, King of Spades, Aiken, Die- 
bold, St. Jeanne and D’Arkle also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, steelechase,
for 4-year-olds and up, about 214 miles :

1. Kara, 143 (Mr. R. Taylor), even, 1 to
3 and out.

2. Essex, 144 (Archibald), 6 to 5 and out.
3. Yarns Christy, 149 (Dupee), out show. ! 
Time 5.08. Alamansor also ran.
THIRD RACE—2-year-olds, selling, 5

furlongs, Columbia course :
1. Bellwether, 113 * Raynor), 3 to 5. 1 to

4 and' out.
2. Trey of Spades, 99 (McCahey), 8 to 1 

place, 3 to 1 show.
3. Omnipotent, 104 (G. Swain), 2 to 1

S*Tllne 1.031-5. Beardaall, King Thistle, 

Klngsessings, Montbert, Profit, Twigs, 
Great Dame. Administrator, Heap Talk, 
Glaucus, W. H. Lyon and Desideratum

a FOURTH RACE—Eighth Maximum, *- 
vear-olds and up, 3 miles .

1. Beauclere, 104 (G. Swain), 3 to 2, 1 
to 2 and 1 to 6.

2. Irohsides, 104 (W. McIntyre), 1 to 2 
place and 1 to 5 show.

3 Banker, 107 (Brusael), even show. 
Time 3.59. Right Royal, D’Arkle and 

Noblesse Oblige also ran.
FIFTH RACE, maiden 3-year-olds; 7 

furlongs, Columbia course :
1. Kempton, 110 (J. J. Walsh), 4 to 5, 2 

to 5.
2. George 

1 place, and 3 to 1 snow.
3. Millstone, 110 (Henry), 3 to 5 show. 

1.35 3-5. Nlanttc, Wilton Lackaye,
Duffield, Lacheses. Gramsar. Harpist II., 

Cameron and

G. Hall, 110 (L. Smith), 4 to

Time

Princess Nettle, Grace 
High Jumper also

SIXTH RACE, handicap. 3-year-olds 
and up, 1 1-16 miles, old course :

1. Howard Shean (Schaller), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

2. Requesting (Brussell), even, place, 
1 to 2 show.

3. Samuel H. Harris (C. Brady), 8 to 5
show. v

Time 1.51 1-6. Oraculum. Fancy Bird, 
The Wrestler, Tony Bonero, Welrdsome, 
Lally, Kllltecrankie, and Campaigner al
so ran.

ran.

CITY PARK RESULTS.
NEW ORLEANS, La., NoV. 30.—Fol

lowing are results at City Park :
FIRST RACE—7 furlongs, purse 3400, for 

3-year-olds and up, selling :
1. Caper, 100 (J. Lee), 6 to 1, 5 to 2 and 

even, by a half-length.
2. Communlpaw, 104 (Powers), 5 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
3. Sister Polly, 99 (Delaby). 13 td 6, 11 

'to 10 and 1 to 2.
Time 1.30 4-5. Katie Powers, Marsh Re

don, Sneer, McAllister, Knight of I van- 
hoe and Charlie Thompson also ran.

SEÇÔND RACE—Purse 3400, for 3-year- 
olds and up, steeplechase, short course :

1. Magic, 143 (Helder), 11 to 5, even and 
2 to 6, by two lengths.

2. Bank Holiday, 148 (Pierce), 20 to 1. 7 
to 1 and 5 to 2.

3. Dacre, 130 (Welton), 15 to 1, 5 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

Time 3.113-6. Full of Fun, Little Wally 
and Profitable also ran. W. K. Slade 
left at post.

THIRD RACE—Purse 3500, 2-year-olds, 
selling, 1 mile : ' <

1. La Jeunesse, 95 (Sumter), IS to 5, 6 
to 6 and 3 to 6, by 1V4 lengths.

2. Miss Mazzorit. 90 (Delaby), 20 to 1, 7 
to 1 and 6 to 2.

3. Ed. Kane, 90 (T. Koerner), 8 to 5, 4 
to 5 and 2 to 6.

Time 1.44 2-5. Llsterlne, McAtee, Tyrol, 
King’s Plate, Golden West and Silver 
Brook also ran. i

FOURTH RACE—31000 added, all ages, 
The Test Stakes, 6 furlongs :

1. Pinkola, 89 (Delaby), 11 to 5, 2 to 5 
and out, by two lengths.

2. Jack Atkin, 117 (Finn), 2 to 5 and out.
3. Keator. 119 (Notter), 10 to 1, 6 to 6 

and out.
Time 1.14. No other starters.
FIFTH RACE, purse 3400, 3-year-olds 

and up, selling, 6 furlongs.
1. Lens. 100 (Mountain), 3 to 1, even and 

1 to 2, by a head. /
2. Refined, 95 (Hutfnkgel). 9 

and 3 to 5.
3. Dargln, 106 (J. Lee), 12 to 1, 5 to 1 and 

5 to 2.
Time 1.15 3-6. Bonart, Robin Hoed. 

Jidge Treen, Glamor, Chief Hayes, Grace 
Larsen also ran.

SIXTH RACE, purse 3500, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 1 3-16 miles:

1. Approbation, 99 (Sumter), 10 to 1, 3 
to 1 and even, won by neck.

2. Klavlgny, 103 (Delaby), 6 to 5, 2 to 5 
and out.

3. A. A. Gtle, 106 (W. Walsh), 7 to 2, 
even and out.

Time 2.03 3-5. Jungle Imp ard Lady 
Goodrich also ran.

to 2, 3 to 2

OAKLAND RESULTS.
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 30—The re

sults at Oakland on Saturday were as 
follows:

FIRST RACE, Futurity course:
1. Blondy, 108 (G. Burns), 13 to 30.
2. Burning Bush, 111 (W. Miller), S^to I.
3. Mechllng. 108 (Keogh), 11 to 1.
Time 1.09 1-5. SeVenfull. Belle of Iro

quois, Rose Cherry, Handmaiden and 
Webber also ran.

SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. All Alone, 107 (Grand), 13 to 5.
2. Glorio, 110 (Rettlg), 7 to 10.

<1. Marian Casey. 107 (W. Miller), 5 to r
Time .69 1-5. Sir Angus 1Merrltt. Bux

ton, Soldano and Burlingam a'so rain.
THIRD RACE. 1 1-16 miles:
1. Lone Waif, 109 (Keogh), 5 to 1.
2. Huzza h, 104 (Bllac), 8 to 1.
3. Benvolio, 107 (Moreland), 6 to 1.
Time 1.47. I’m joe, The Captain, Tala

mund, Captain Bush, Bel voir, J. B. Smith 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE, 1 mile and 100 yards:
1. Rapid Water, 114 (Miller), 11 to 10,
2. Cello, 100 (E. Dugan), 9 to 1.
3. St. EIrqwood, i02 <R. Davis), 20 to 1.
Time 1.44 1-5. Acrobat. Fred Bent, Rath

er Royal, Red Leaf also ran.
FIFTH RACE, 0 furlongs:
1. Taylor George, 101 (C. Ross), 9 to 2.

\
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W A L DO RF—Specially liked by 
stout men. Comfortable and 
stylish with Ascot or large ^ 
puff scarf—a inches at hack,
3% at front.

20c.
^ each, 
3 for 50c.

QUALITY
COLLARS

" QUARTER SIZES 

Castle Brand Collars are sewn sc 
well they will last longer, launder 

9 better, and not get saw - edged,
^k^F 7* Buttonholed so they won't vex you.

DEMAND THE BRAND

Makers, Berlin

Dead Heat in Class D. —Thelma Public School Boys Hold Races in
Central Y.M.C.A. Tank- 

Different Results,
Wins,Class C. and Major 

W. Lands Class D.
I — The first public school swimming con-

The Toronto Driving Club's matinee at test under the Central Y.M.C.A. was held 
the Dufferln track Saturday was well at- at the central tank on Saturday morning 
tended. The track was In very good at ,, o’clock.
shape, notwithstanding the rain and ,teleet There were entries In all the events 
which had fallen tlU two days previous. and lhe results were highly satisfactory. 
The racing all thru was good, and the 
spectators certainly got their money’s 
worth, altho the. result of Class D was 
hardly satisfactory, as what looked like 
the best horse In the race was beaten ^he

I

Lansdowne won the championship quite 
easily with 26 points. Bolton and Wel
lesley tied, with 7 points each. Messrs. 
T. IStatten and F. Smith were judges In 

races, and Mr. K. L. Cochrane, phy- 
thru the inability of Driver Reynolds, slcal director off Upper Canada College, 
who was in a race for the first time. As Judged the dives. Mr. Cochrane spoko

too much was expected of Mr. Reynolds 100 yards swim, open—H. Carrlcfc, Wel-
lnm£ls e5fort- . , , , t>. lesley, 1; G. Nurse, Bolton, *£\ P.^Brown,

The rate between Johnnie K. and Plan- ftose, 3. Time 20 seconds, 
et, In Class B, was one of the best seen Under 3ft— Tamps l.nnrfÀi- i* t nroi» 
on the Dufferln track during the present i,ansdowne, 2; J. Allaster,/King Edward 
matinee season. ^e ^

In the first heat, with Paddy R. at the "i-r,,pr i»v n t .
pole. Planet In second position and John- K y , Welleslev* • ’ I nsdowne' 
nie K. on the outside, the horses were n50 yds on back ooe.V-B Rank r.=n, 
sent away In line. Paddy R. led to the fl"“7“rds n",Back’ Lans* 
far turn, when Planet went around him. rinder ir J111 /.l,^°« , -
taking the lead, which he retained until Js ,, winchester ” e’ 1‘ansdowne> I; Q- 
well up the stretch, when Johnnie K. got Vlnder ix-R r'^ù T 
to him a hundred yards from the finish. N d, r,P~ R„r.!^?C « L,arn"d7wrie'
The race to the wire from that point was t ,
a desperate one, with each horse under u ’ ’ und p- Mc*

. the whip. In a very close finish, Mc- Sîîf-,!*1'ed,)’ L
Bride's gelding had a short head the best usleY’ l-ausdowne, 1; R.
of it. - Caldwell, Bolton, and C. Starling, Win-

.Johnnle K. led thruout each of the next T, ,two heats. Planet made a bold bid in the Under U-C. Sanderson, King Edward, 
second, when he hooked up with the Jf' "V-Uormack, Lansdt wne, 2; G. 
leader at the fir»' turn, and they raced ', 1 aie' _
head and head to the quarter-pole, when d ,e’ °Pen Cleal, Rosedale, 1;
Johnnie K. drew clear. Planet came S'*. Elng, Lansdowqe, .. Distance 30 feet 
again in the stretch, but could not get ‘ .’Sfi’Tf'.. _ 
up In time to win, being beaten by half ,.-vVUer T16 "• 
a length. ’ XX Lansdowne,

Jos. Russell's 3-year-old trotting filly, i twioN. iv , t 
Thelma, was In good form, winning the w vr^r V» ^,U8tace* Cottlngham, 1;
Class C race off the reel. In this event UoV'np .fan’ Rose« 2; A. McLelan, Lans- 
each of the other three contestants land- *

Connell Church, 1; J. 
2; G. Applegath,

>• ed in second place. The veteran Dave,
Lambert handled the winner cleverly.

The other race—Class D—went the limit, 
five heats, and was won by the rank out- money amongst 
eider. Major W.

Butler’s Horses Sell Well.
That there is no apparent scarcity of 

the horsemen of the

appearance in the matinees, and it was eluded many young and untried animals 
had handling only that kept her from and these brought only moderate prices' 
winning. Site won the opening heat ban- Directum Kelly (2.08VI). the 13-vear-oId 
dllj and looked all over a sure winner of bay stallion, a trotter, by Direct U 05U1— 
the race, but, as already stated, the Rosa Ludwig, by Anteeo <2.16%) a“son of 
wins races1’6 ^ W8S not of *he kind that Electioneer, brought the highest figure of 

r *vTcefi, » , tlie lot—$4oo0—and was bought to rn to-,In the third heat, the finish between Austria. K t
.i,n < P m and pltie B. was so close that 
the judges could not separate them 
lng it a dead heat.

Class B—
Johnnie K., h.g., by Grandeur- 

Aid. S. McBride (R. J. McBride)’ 1
Planet, blk.g. (A. W. Holman)........ 2
Paddy R.. b.h. (Dr. Parke)... 3

Tlrne-l.m;, 1.11%, I.13I4'."

«

The black pacing stallion. King Direct 
call- (2.05%), also by Direct, sold for 32100.

The Phantom, a handsome 5-year-old 
black trotting stallion, by Boreal (2 15%) 
dam Shadow, by Night Hawk, was bought

1 1 Frank Caton for export to Russia.
2 2 Several others reached the 31000 mark
3 3 Daphne Direct (2.10%), blk.nh,

31050; Direct Flight, blk.m., pacer, 31000-
CM4vir pacer, 31000; Bedelia
(2.14%), trotter, 31110, were the principal 

111 ones.

ii
pacer,

Cla ;s C— ^ •
Thelma, bjn.. by Wildbrlno; Jos.

Russell (D. Lambert) ........
Bourbon Boy, b.g. (W. Hezzel-

wood) ..................................... ,
gasaie gal- rn.m. (R. jXMcBride)! '3 
Rheda Wilkes, b.m. (Chas. Snow) 4 

Time—1.20, 1.20, 1.18%.
Class D—

Major W.. b.g., by Major H.
(Fred Rogers) .....................

Uncle Sim, blk.g. (J. H. Lock")
Lisle R., oh.m.

r.olds-) .............. ........................
Baron Powers, br.g.' (Frank 

Rogers)
Time

h

The bargain of the sale looks to be in 
3 3 The Phantom, as this stallion took a rec-i i She has all that a successful sire should 

have—grand conformation, good color a 
great flight of speed and excellent bre'ed-

1 1 ng—he should prove a good investment
2 21 located In the stud in almost

tlon.

3 4 3 
2 10 any sec-

Out of the Butler string, Mr. John 
Barnes, the well-known horseman of St 

Ï 21 'Ï 23 ' 'l 2” ' 1 Vo 1 i2= 4 3 4 : rhoma>;, bogg'.h1t the che8tnut trotting

1 sjsssai
■ Btartlnc ludce-41,1 -5=^ l ,.,Lallen son of tl,e «real George Wilkes, founder

—a rung judge—Aid, Sam McBride. ; of the Wilkes family of trotters Misa
r------- 1 Betterment has no record, but is said to

Wood’s Phosphodino, ve shown very fagt 1,1 ,r,B,s-
1^19* Ql Enolwh Rrrrudv. Bargains in Pianos.

ncAmr^ste^makea0 "’new T ,Th,f bId,,Heintzman & Co.,

Blood in old Veins. Cures Ntrv- Limited, 115-11/ King-street west, To-
«« Deftaffy, Mental and Brain Worry, Des- r°nto, among the many extra values

1 I P^teac!/, Sexual W eakness. Emissions, Sper- that they are offering in slightly used!-lude a beautiful" upright 

lïïf Sold bv all druggists or mailed in on y ver^* slightly used, sold regularly
Pk/. on receipt of price. New pamphlet af $400. ttfat can be bought to-day for1 Med!5'^= Co. 3235; 36 a month is all that is asked

vwwr(y Windsor) Toronto. Ont. In way of payment.

(H. R. Key-
1 1 3 0 4 3

DECEMBER 2 1907

Toronto furnace & 
Crematory Co. LiMirco

Office : 72 King St. E. Ptyne M. 1907 
oundry i Golden Ave. Pfyone P. 84i

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. -feiH W

ANADIAN
PACIFIC

e
WINTER FAIR

GUELPH
DEC. 9 TO 13. 1907

Return Tickets at

SINGLE FARE
FROM ALL STATIONS 

Good going 
DEC. 7 to 13 

Inclusive

Returning? 
until and on 

DEC. 18

SPLENDID
TRAINS5 5

—TO—

BUFFALO
Leave Toronto — • *
7.60 a.m., 9.30 a.m., a3.46 p.mT, 

6.20 p.m., a7.15 p.m.
a—Wesk days.

FAST Tl^flE —FINE EQUIPMENT
C.P.R. City Ticket Office, corner King »ed 

Yoi.ge Ste. Phone I’af n )5 0.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

$15.00
to CHICAGO AND

RETURN from TORONTO
Good going until Dec. 3. Valid for» 

return on or before Dec. 9, 1907.
ON ACCOUNT OF *

INTERNATIONAL LIVE STOCK 
EXPOSITION

See that your ticket reads, via
ORAND THUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY

8.00 cum. 4.40 p.m. 11.00 p.m.
Only Double-track Line.

THROUGH OTTAWA SLEEPER 
On 10.15 p.m. Train Dally.
Secure tickets and make reserva

tion at City Office, northwest coi
ner King and Yonge-streets.

, Parry Sound
TRAIN

9.00 A.M.
OBSERVATION DININ6 PARLOR CARS -

Wash ago Local 6.30 p.m.
, DAILY 1ZOIF1 SUNDAY. • 

Office» cor. King and Toronto Streets anl 
Unlen S'alien. Main 5178.

FOLLOW THE FLAG
TO THE

NEW CANADIAN 
HOMEof lhe WABASH

'

It Is now located at 63 Yonge-etreet 
(ground floor Traders’ Bank Building). 
The office Is newly furnished and up (o' 
date; nothing finer. Passengers who are 
contemplating a trip for the winter either 
to Texas, Old Mexico or California, or 

point south or west, call and see< uw
ana wig

any
In our new office. No trouble to 
questions.

J. A. RICHARDSON, 
District Passenger Agent. •

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE
New Twin-Screw Steamers of ll.tidA 

tons—
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOU

LOGNE.
Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing

list:
Wednesday, Dec. 4 .................... 10 a.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 18.........................%» 5 a.m.

Nestîàme'r8Crew New Amsterdam
17.250 registered tons, 30,400 tons dlt(I 

placement. R. M. MELVILLE.
General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s
CHL0R0DYNE
The Best Remedy Known for 

COUGHS, COLDS, ,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

Acts like a charm In 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery 

and Cholera.

Checks and arrests

Fever, Croup, Ague
The only palliative In 
Neuralgia, Gout, Rheu
matism, Tooth Ache.

Convincing medical testimony wrtth 
each bottle.

Sold by all chemists.

Prices in England Is l%d, 2s 9d, 4s 8d

Agents:

Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd.
Toronto.

S

IS YOUR HOME WARM ?

n

A LUNCH TIME LUXURYfivee MARK»

After the morning’s work, a bottle ofMatAukS»

BASS’S ALETHE FINEST 
IMPORTED 
BOTTLING OF

bass’s ale

EVERY BOTTLE HAS
BASS 4. CO'S

OWN LABEL AS A 
GUARANTEE OF

Genuineness.

INSIST UPON SETTING

V THE BEST >

is a perfect beverage for the mid-day meal. 
Vigorous appetite and good digestion follow its 
use ; its tonic effects recuperate the nerves.

To be had from all first class Liquor dealers.
e

W. A. ROSS & BROTHER,
MONTREAL,GLASGOW, LONDON, NEW YORK.

No. 804

JOHNNIE K. WINS ON SWIMMING CONTESTS 
BEITS PUNET IN CUSS B. SATURDAY MORNING

■

5{
\

THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING

-. QUECN-STRE 
ales one dollar 

Hot. '

\ QCHKN-GEORGE. 
Riodallon first-class: 
| day ; special week-

-
SB. VONGE AND 
- Rates two dol- 
■rWln, Proprietors.

E. YQNG13 AND 
electric iiglit. steam 
ato. J. c. Brad}'.

PE, yUEEN AND 
l rates 31.50 and $2 
located.

(TO STOP AT THE 
leleipe 1 
City Hall, up 
I Pientls, Pr,

Oueen-
-to-,date
iprietor.

CAL.

."SVI.T1NG PH1SI- 
■Sreclallst stom- 

:ln. kidney, urinary 
al diseases of men

-t.

edT

IALIST. DISEASES 
tnn-stree t. d

ING.

tON SKYLIGHTS 
• nnilces, etc. Doug- 
le-atreet West. •<

V

V
Its.
»TMENT cures 
:ose Vein, Piles, 
I ted money re
met. Toront - 
A.SES CURED 
I Hickman, 63%

:ONT-STREET
McGaw *

L, Is now at 90
new prenais**

vaut.

8.
LLED BRACE, 
irantee, special, 
1 free of charge, 
y Company, 225
h at .4» West
te city hall.
HS.

TIN CO., exclu- 
Vlctorla-street.

KLERS.
lessor to J. S. 
plrlts, 523 and 525 
me North 192. 
to mail orders.

DS.
I, 109 Queen-st.

ilTHS
ND MACHINH 
[street, manulac- 
B of keys; vault 
rperts; builders' 
is goods; wrought 
ilders; specialties 
one Main 6200. 
SONS, Hardware 
ksmtthing and 

Keys made to 
Is changed, locks 
ling and brazing 
-street, Toronto.

ICENSE8.
re licenses go to 
tueen west; open 
esses.
GS AND HATS.
IN. 41$ Parlla- 
ilte Gerrard. N.

iOODS.
Leader-lane, dis» 
perfectly fitting, 

:om?of table eye-

TOVES AND
S.

ES. 371 YONGE- 
r a nice heater or 
Al white lead, 7o 
2864.

/CIST.
ARMACY. 3 51 
re drugs, popular

Raming.
FPADINÂ—OPEN 
M. 4510.

DECORATING.
RT GLASS & DE
LIMITED, 64 and 
d. Main M2.
ING.

i RD, 246 Spadlna* 
n 6257.
RANTS.
1TED, restaurant 
ers, open day and 
ty-five -ent break- 
[1 suppers. Nos. ’;5 
sn-street. through 
et. Nos. 38 to aO. 
CHCOL.
(—Lessons given, 
ping aecommoda- 
ken to saddle and 
krey-street. Main

ACHINES. :
CO.. 142 Victorla- 
\ Jones’ ,.igh speed 
nd family : 

lain 4923. :
BSENGERS. $
’E. -rex” Wes-

I bard-street. fMair
i for stores. “ »
| FURNACES.
304 Queen W. M.

ma-

RS.
BRO., 717 Yong;-
768. 1

COMPANY, "Stf 
removed from 530 
East Queen-s.reet, 

Ft. Main /S57.
|*i Class Tailoring, 
thing. Boots and 
[Coats. Furs and 
fn-street west, To
bin 4677.
ND CIGARS.
Ilrect importer it 

Collegian Cigar 
street, e
for best ••alue, 121

PNISTS.
kal^and etail to- 
frs promptly at- 
M Main. -3S9.; 121
L >ND BAGS.
CATHER GvODS 
■ a. Close Pricei. 

Tel. Main 3730
'AKERS.
.UNDERTAKERS 

931 Queen-rt. w. 
icej in connectio'h.

undertaking par. 
'ueea-street. Main

SKY »

10 years old

STRATHMILL”
6 years old /

W.&A.GILBEY
the Largest Wine and Spirit Merchants in 

' the World, have for over 50 years 
. given the public a guarantee of 

quality.
As proprietors of Three Scotch Distilleries, 

situate in the highlands, W. & A. 
Gilbey supply the finest Whiskies 
made from pure Malted Barley in 
a Pot Still. " <

:

stand out pre-eminent as ALL
MALT Whiskies of the best type. 

Mellowed by many years’ storage in His 
Majesty’s Bonded Warehouses, and 
bottled and guaranteed by

R. H. HOWARD & CO.
TORONTO AGENTS Ml

’t
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X JOHN»

,1 Xmas H5j
W« have li 

of Ladles' a 
chiefs for t 
proprlately i 
these are, n 
coptable Xm 
prices

ti
ri f a f'f°

Ladles’ 
Handke

(GVARAN
at $1.10, $1.2:
$3.00, $3.50, $

\

I en.. f.
ntlemi 
m stit< 

Handkçr
(GVARA.V

St $2.00, $2.5« 
$5.00, $6.00, 
dozen.

Ladies’ 3 
Linen Ha

(ALL
$4.00, $4.50, 1 
dozen.

Ladies’ li 
Handker

(tu
(ALL I.I 

Special at $2.1

Gents' Ini 
Handker

\ (ALt 
(ALL LI 

at $3.00, $4.6< 
Handkerchief 
Silks. Plain a 
Corahs, Paisle
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' mas present. I 
at a liberal d 
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$14.00, $16
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Dec. 2

Here it is the second day of the 
Christmas month and just nineteen 

shopping days left before the holi
day of the year.

So Little Dohe, So Much to Do.

From now on the buying will be 
fast and' furious ; every Christmas 

stock in store will be besieged with

JOT
A‘

%

If

buyers, each succeeding day will 
bring increased throngs. Every sec- 

ot the b.usy store has its sleeves 
• oiled up for bigger business than 
ever before. Bigger assortments to 
—ojse from, more sales help to 
make buying easier, more cashiers 
vO make quicker change, more par
celle» to save your time, more de
livery help to serve you better, more 
room to facilitate your movements 
—all hands, everything, in better 
readiness, and everybody 
anxious to add to your buying all 
possible pleasure.

Besides the improvements — 
besides the largest assortments 
of Christmas goods in Canada 
—you’ll find every price ticket 
decidedly in your favor.

So, when everything is so favorable 
to now shopping, x Won’t you do it 
nom, and thus escape the inconve
niences unavoidable in the "last 
minute” hurry-up of purchasing ?

IF YOU Live OUT or TOWN

You re not barred from sharing in 
the benefits of shopping her 
by a great deal. An almost _ 
feet mail order system, filling orders 
with less delay than ever before, is 
at your service.

Send in yeurorddre. If you 
live In the city shop In the 
mornings.

more

not
per-

SHOP IN THE 
MORNINGS

THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING n>r> \
to have specific performance of 
agreement by the defendants to pur
chase 228 Teraulày-street, Toronto.

Note and Goods.
Proceedings have been begun by 

Lewis Bros, of Montreal against John
son & Co. of Craigmont to recover

note and

anThe Toronto World the outcome of the debate on the ad
dress in answer to the czar’s deliver
ance, which raged hotly over the point 
whether his manifesto of October, 1905, 
involved a voluntary renunciation on 
his part of unlimited power. This was 
the view taken by the Octobrists, un
der the leadership of M. Guchkoff, a 
politician of strong personality, great 
oratorical power and exceptional en
ergy. But at the same time he declared 
them to be opposed to the introduction 
of the principle of ministerial responsi
bility to the popular assembly, which 
M. Guchkoff affirmed meant in prac
tice “the limitation of the sovereign's 
power by the central committee of a 
party." The address, which he sup-

AT 0S600DE HALL
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR MONDAY.A Morning Newspaper Published 

Every Day In the Year.
MAIN OFFICE, 83 YONGE STREET.

Chambers.
Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.;

Single Court.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Riddell, at. 10 

a.m.
Cases set down for hearing:
1. Macfarlane v. Henderson.
2. Auerbach v. Canadian Oil Com-

$458.31 due on a promissory 
for goods sold and delivered.

/"""* Agreed to Pay Him.
John E. Cook performed certain work 

ry Jones, Charles A. Sandals, 
... _____1ffin and the Ohio Cobalt Syn
dicate, all of the City of Cleveland. O. 
A writ has now been Issued claiming 
$350 for his services as solicitor and 
agent. It is alleged that they accepted 
the bill and agreed to pay the amount.

Work and Material.
For performing certain work and 

supplying material on houses Nos. »#, 
101 and 103 East Roxborough-street, 
Toronto, ‘amounting to $331.36, Richard 
Robinson has begun an action against 
W. C. Harvey to recover the amount.

Another Suit For Damages 
The Toronto Railway Company are 

Walter of

T"
JOHN LANG, Circulation Manage- 

of THE TORONTO WORLD, do solemn
ly declare that the following statement 
shows the net circulation of THE 
WORLD for each day In the month of 
November, 1907:
Nov. 1 ...
NOy. 2 ...
Nov. 3 ...
Nev. 4 ........... 43,413

....40,207

....40,681

....40,512

....40,581

....41,00»
■Sunday 
....42,196
....40,114
... .39,875 

Nov. 14 ........39,523
NOv. 15 ...........40,493
NÔV. 16 ...........41,301 inKtRV;
Net circulation for 26 days ............

Net Average for 26 Days

vt°r -,
A. S.

pany.
3. McCollum v. McCollum.
4. Brackenridge v. McConnell.
5. Van Dusen v. Robertson.
6. Western v. Goodwin.
7. Crew v. Markham.
8. Hall v. Berry.

...... 44.091

.......44.854

..Sunday

Nov. 17 ....Sunday 
40,191

Nov. 19 ............ 39,706
...39,500 
...39.301 
...41.797 
...40.456 
Sunday

Nov. 18

Nov. 20 .. 
Nov. 21 .. 
Nov. 22 .. 
Nov. 23 .. 
Nov. 24 . 
Nov. 25 .. 
Nov. 26 .. 
Nov. 27 .. 
Nov. 28 .. 
Nov. 29 .. 
Nov. 30 ..

Nov. 5
»v. 6 . 

NOV. 7 
Nov. 8 . 
Nov. 9 . 
NOv. 10 
N6V. 11 . 
Nov. 12 . 
Nov. 13 .

N I
Divisional Court.

.41,68!

.40,014 j ported, was a colorless document, con- 
40 002 tain,nK no reference either, to constitu
tor 18:1 tionallsm or autocracy, and it was as- 

.41,711

Peremptory list for Monday at 11 
a.m.:

1. Currie v. Record P. Co.; Macdon
ald v. Reeves; Perkins v. Fry.

2. Foster v. Anderson; Foster v. An
derson (cross-appeal). ,

3. Gumming v. Doel.
4. Pow v. West Oxford.
5. Allan v. Place.
6. Bank of Commerce v. Wilson. 
Appeals entered for Divisional Court

sittings commencing Monday, Dec. 2, 
1907:

1. Gumming v. Doel.
2. Murray v. Reid.
3. Pow v. West Oxford. <•
4. Allan v. Place.
6. Martin v. Gibson.

| ■‘B. Martin, v. Gibson.
7. Bank of Commerce v. Wilson.
8. Foster v. .Anderson.
9. Foster v. Anderson (cross-appeal).
10. Trethewey v. Trethewey.
11. Flatt v. White.
12. Flatt v. White (cross-appeal).
13. Redwood v. Jones.
14. Tinsley v. Toronto Railway.
15. Davidson v. Manning.
16. Davidson v. Manning (cross-ap

peal).
17. Garlough v. Toronto Paper Co.
18. Hollwey v. Covert.
19. Copeland v. Lyman Bros.
20. Hay v, Imperial.
21. Currie v. Record Printing Co.
22. Macdonald v. Reeves.
23. Perkins v. Fry.
24. Archibald v. Copeland. ,
25. Burkholder v. Capewell.
26. McLeod v. Law
27. Mee v. Toronto
28. Curtis v. M.C. Railway.
29. Smith v. McHale.
30. Canadian Lake v. Knowlton (and 

cross-appeal).
31. Graggs v. Anderson.
32. Hammil v. Nicholson.
33. Keech v. Smith’s Falls.
34. Lamond v. Bank/ of Hamilton.
35. Davis v. Ontario Lumber Co.
86. Rossi ter v. Toronto Railway.
37. Saunby v. Water Commissioner.
38. Whiteman v. Hamilton S. & I. 

Company.
39. Keur v. Heather.y''
40. Pringle v. Olshinetsky.
41. Taplln v. Riordan Paper MilfV
42. Bell v. Anderson.
43. Pascal v. Nicholson.
44. Rex v. Farrell.
45. Marsh v. Lloyd.
46. Henderson v. Toronto Railway.
47. Corby v. Toronto Railway.
48. Quinn v. Quinn.
49. Mcllroy v. Miles.
50. Ede & Lynn v. Canada Foundry.
51. Madill v. McConnell.
52. Re Coleman & Union Trust. 

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings.
Peremptory list for Monday at 11 

a.m. :
1. McNeil v. Stewart
2. Stead v. Newell.
3. Outerbrldge v. Oliphant.
4. Wallace v. Brown.
5. Novelty Collar B. Co. v. Phillips.
6. Automobile v. Douglas.

Want the Lands.
The Temiskamlng & Northern On

tario Railway Commission have issued 
a writ against Catherine Legris of Co
balt to recover possession of certain 
lands In that town.

Specific Performance. ., 
Henry Nusbaum and Elizabeth Nus- 

baum have taken proceedings against 
Luciano Lalla and Carmelo Delgrande

sailed on the one hand by the Consti
tutional Democrats, who favored min
isterial responsibility, and, on the other, 
by the Monarchists, who maintained 
that the czar’s autocratic powers re
mained and had been demonstrated by 
his arbitrary alteration of the electoral 
law. Upon a vote, the proposal to In
sert the word “autocrat” as descriptive

being sited by Charles 
Brunswick-aVenue for damages for in
juries alleged to have been sustained 
by him owing to the negligence of the 
company's servants.

To Set Aside Conveyance.
To set aside a certain conveyance as

La- 
inst40,904 fraudulent and void, L. A. 

plante has begun an action 
Frederick W. Cox, Hannah Stagg and 
Robert Thomas Brown.

shows the net 
World for the

...58,674 

. .49,505

The following st 
circulation of The 
month of November 1907;

1.......38,696 I Nov. 24
of the czar’s official position was re
jected by a majority of more than two 
to one.
whether a constitutional centre party 
can be formed which will at once up
hold the legislative rights of the douma 
and proceed to work out the peaceful 
and gradual reformation of the coun
try.

iNov. 3 ...
NOv. 10 ..
ifet circulation, four Sundays .

THE NEWSBOYS’ DINNER.
But It remains to be seen..166,171

Nçt Averetfe Four Sundays
Your kindly notice 

in Saturday's paper of the “Newsboys’ 
Banquet" on Christmas Day correctly 

, states "the dinner will be served in 
tho magnificent banquet hall of the 
Temple Building.” but In The Sunday 
World of yesterday I state that "Mas
sey Hall had been secured.” As the 
puolic are not supposed to know the 
mysteries and apparent contradictions 
of journalism allow me to explain 
The special Sunday section of yester
day’s paper was prepared Thursday 
morning In time for the provincial 
edition of The Sunday World that Is 
sent out on Frtdsiy. At that time I 
hau not met the generous-hearted 
caterer of the Temple Building (James 
Pritchard), nor seen the beautiful large 
banquet hall, and as soon as I met 
tho fellow I had been looking for the 
last ten days, I saw it would be a 
great saving of work and expense to 
have the: banquet in the Temple Hall 
and immediately applied for it. Hence 
the contradiction. It will prevent 
hundreds of people seeing the boys do 
justice to the turkeys, but it 
saving of expense, and money counts 
just now. Reader! If you think the 
newsboys of Toronto are entitled to a 
Christmas dinner send your food cheer 
along with your dollar to 288 Yonge- 
etreet (Main 6020).

Editor World:

39,043
me foregoing figures Include all papers 

actually sold and do not include damaged 
papers, samples or returned copies.

And 1 make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing it to be true and 
knowing that it Is of the same force as 
if jtnade under oath and by virtue of The 
Capada Evidence Act, 1893."
Declared

It is hardly open to doubt that, de
spite the nominal conference of consti
tutional rights, the government of the 
country has been continued on autocra
tic lines. As an indication of the ter
rible conditions that prevail. The 
Russkoe Znamya stated that during 
the eighteen months ending last June 
there were 14,020 persons killed and 
wounded, and 2381 executed. Trials have 
been conducted summarily behind closed 
doors, and the court circles that are 
actively Intriguing for the formal abro
gation of the constitution are only asking 
for acknowledgment of a counter revo u- 
tlon, which has been already accom
plished. It Is characteristic of conti
nental methods that, In the midst of 
so much that is oppressive and destruc
tive of the rights of the individual, the 
proceedings in the popular assembly 
should resolve themselves so largely 
into debates of purely academic inter
est. If the czar has been continuing 
the exercise of autocratic powers, ob
jection to his description as an "auto
crat” Is but a mild form of protest. He 
has retained the substance of his old 
privileges, and In the/meantime indica
tions do not favor that genuine co
operation between the ruler and the 
ruled, necessary for the accomplishment 
of real constitutional reform.

be-'
fore me at 
the City of 
Toronto, In 
the County 
of York, this 
SOth day of 
Novcmber.A 
D. 1907.
<9gd.) JAMES BAIRD, 

A Commissioner, etc.

(Sgd.) JOHN LANG.

son.
Railway.

ChEAP NIAGARA ELECTRICITY.
Sir Henry Pellatt is reported to have 

indicated that if the power bylaw does 
not pass, Its rejection will not alter the 
light company’s attitude; also that 
some

will be a

reductions In rates are In con- 
tho he is careful not totetfiplation, 

commit himself definitely on this point. 
There is a delightful vagueness about 
the assurance which is the reverse of 
reassuring. He would be a very credul
ous citizen who pinned his reliance on 
the arrival of cheap electric light and 

promises not merely general

J. W. Wilkinson.

CHAMBERS ENQUIRY.
Probing Into Lumber Deals Will Be 

Resumed To-Day.
'<

power on
ir. terms^but. accompanied by a sav
ing clause>And It may well be asked, 
why the delay in discovering that the 

afford to sell at cheapqj- 
and why the discrepancy be- 
the discovery and the previous

Enquiry Into the manner of dis
posal by Park Commissioner Cham
bers of lumber, the property of the 
city, will be continued when the In
vestigation into the conduct of the 
parks department is resumed at 10 a.m. 
to-day. Several men to whom lots are 
stated to havfe been sold will appear 
in the box as witnesses.

It will be remembered that in the 
evidence given by Mr. Chambers last 
week It was brought out that a quan
tity of city lumber was sold for about 
$4200, but the bundle oT vouchers for 
the separate sales was not forthcom-

company can 
rates.
tW66H
declaration of the general manager 

Toronto need not expect the ad- 
of Niagara electricity to be fol- 

materlal reductions? For 
Pellatt’s remark 

chaper rates, its

ELECTORAL CORRUPTION.
Judge Winchester does 

to have had much,difficulty in 
ing to the conclusion that, the defen
dants In the London bribery trial 
gutlty of the offence of conspiring for 
ccrrupt electoral purposes, 
ing his belief, a conviction necessarily 
followed, and it is to be hoped always 
will follow In the case of at Canadian 
judge. That serious infringements 
curred In London of the right of the 
electors to a pure election cannot be 
denied, and the responsibility for It 
rests ultimately on the party 
cblne at 'whose instigation and with 
whose connivance they 
milted. While it is right and

that not appear 
oo invent

lowed by 
unless Sir Henry 
means materially

were

value Is not apparent.
Had the electric ring practical mon

opoly remained unchallenged, it is safe 
nothing would have been heard

That be ing
William Jordan, who set the fashion 

In the making of affidavits, has not 
yet been sighted In the offing. He 
wil‘ be brought to Toronto later from 
Clean, N.Y., when the charges bearing 
on Caretaker Carter’s management of 
Rtverdale Zoo are under the spot 
light.

to say
of rate reductions, and so it will be If 
the electors refuse to carry their vote 

to Its logical conclusion.

oc-

of last year 
Nothing has happened during the year 

révérai of the verdictto Induce any 
rendered so emphatically In January, 
1907; on the contrary, the events of the 
year have demonstrated beyond con- 

the great advantage the etti- 
w ill desrlve from continuing their

ma-

were corn-
proper

to prosecute the secondary agents thru 
whom corrupt Influence was dispensed 
the roots of the evil must be sought 
further back In the central political 
ganizatlons to whom success, not pur
ity. is all important.

troversy
zens
support of the government’s power 

Given authority to proceed 
the construction of a municipal

or-policy.
with
distributing plant, the city council 
will not be dependent on the mag- In place of a steady and united pub

lic opinion demanding electoral purity 
acting independently of party and sup
ported, irrespective of party affinities, 
by the federal and provincial govern
ments for the time being, Canadian 
party politicians are largely occupied 
in accusing each other of all kinds of 
political and electoral corruption. This 
habit of recrimination is carried Sown 
thru the rank and file of both parties 
with the final result that even Judicial 
picceedlngs which ought to be held in 
general respect as vindications of the 
la tv are assailed or defended according 
to the political proclivities of those who 
comment upon them.

There can be no doubt that the great 
mass of the Canadian people are Indi
vidually desirous that their right to a 
free and pure expression of their will 
at the polls shall be maintained and 
protected. They can certainly be re
lied upon to support any and every 
government that sets itself seriously 
against electoral corruption in all its 
forms. Responsibility for illegal prac
tices cannot be laid on the public, it 
rightly belongs to the machines and 

stitutlonal manifesto Issued in October, tbe agen(.je8 with which constltuen- 
1905—120 members of the so-called C|es are flooded. In the long run they 
Right, and 70 Monarchists and members must be held accountable, and their 
of the Union of Russian People, while ren.ova, or exclusion from electoral 
the remaining 100 deputies belong to fa imperatively demanded in
several smaller parties or groups, most- th<? pubMc interest. Governmental re
ly constitutionalists supporting the op- spons|bmty for electoral purity is a 
position. tVhen the’ result of the last KOVnd maxim that ought to be vigor- 
elections was ascertained, a general upheld. and second only to that
impression was created that the reae- ll the obligation laid on the party out 
tionaries had gained the supremacy, of offlce and on every patriotic citizen 
and a report was current that the Oc- u .uphold all action taken in support 
tobrists. who, strictly speaking, are not Qf one o{ the first conditions of a 
a political party but a group of high j heslthy democracy, 
officials, business men and landed pro-! 
prletors, had come under reactionary 
control. This view was supported by

nanlmity of Sir Henry Pellatt or any 
other of the electric syndicate In iyo- 
secuting a campaign for cheap power 
and light. Negotiations will proceed 
on approximately equal terms and in 
considering any offer which the Elec
tric Light Company may see fit to 
make, the council can compel a full 
disclosure of all that Is necessary to 
be known regarding the company and 
Its relations with the developing and 
transmitting companies. The passing 
of the bylaw Is essential for the pro
tection of the right of the people to 
cheap Niagara electricity.
X THE NEW DOUMA.

Notwithstanding the care taken to 
the election of a douma moresec ure

amenable to bureaucratic Intrigue, U 
appears probable that the majority of 
the present assembly will continue to 
uphold Its constitutional rights, and to 

for their definitive recognition.press
Roughly speaking, 
douma is composed of 60 Constitutional

this, the third.

Octobrists—so calledDemocrats, 100 
because they stand by the czar's con-

The Musicians Fled.
NEW YORK, Dec. 1.—In the automo-

the absence from the czar’s message, 
read at the opening of the douma, «if 
any definite reference to the constitu-

bile race at the Hippodrome last bight, 
Andre Verraud lost control of his car, i 
and It plunged into the footlights and 
landed partly in the orchestra, slightlytiop, and it is not without significance 

that the press representatives have been injuring two of the musicians and dis- 
transferred to „ described as rffiSSKS'U”ÏÏÏK
obscure and unventilated gallery. , and the musicians dropped their instru- 

Earller forecasts have been belled bv1 ments and rubied to safety.

I

;

*

• tion Hall next Sunday, and nightly 
’ meetings during the week.

Prof. Shortt has been appointed chair
man of the arbitration board In the G. 
T.R. telegraphers’ difficulty.

Reports Prol 
the Bordei 
Premier-

Items Condensed 
From Sunday World

The Conservative opposition at Ot- ATTENDED GENERAL GRANT.
tawa will, in the debate on the address 
which commences to-day, criticize the 
financial policy of the government, the 
weakness of which has been demon
strated in the recent crisis. *

Centre York Liberals nominated Dr.
P. D. McLean of Woodbrldge to con- 
tost the riding in the by-election of 
JDec. 23.
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Noted Physician and Surgeon Passed 
Away.

NEW YORK, N.Y., Dec. 1.—Dr. Geo 
Frederick Bhrady, a noted American 
physician and surgeon and writer on 
medical subjects, died at his home here 
last night after an Illness of two 
weeks. Death resulted from a com
plication of diseases. Dr. Shrady was 
th«. attending surgeon during the Ill
ness of the late president, U. S. Grant. 
He was also called into consultation 
with Dr. Bliss when President Gar
field was shot.

CXeefte
Special A • 1

s* ALE
Saturday’s session of the Russian 

douma broke up In a riot, when a Con
stitutional Democrat was attacked bV

x^rTrS'" "■ «government.
A dozen director» of the Insolvent 

United States Graphite Company of 
Philadelphia are held in $5000 
is alleged dividends 
capital.

Money cannot boy better Ceflae 
than Michie’s finest biend Java artJ 
Mocha. 45C lb.

ball. It--------------------------------
were paid, out of Everybody Plays the Piano To-Day.

Slightly altering -an old song of the 
day. It mày be said everyone plays 

. the piano—not omitting father. The 
° 01 tvnom player piano of the old firm of Helntz- 

man & Co., Limited, 115-117 King- 
etreet west, Toronto, is so perfect an 
Instrument that the head of the house

An
wru. """»
were killed. Mlchie & Co.. Limited

W. H. Paul, convicted 
Kenora, has been granted of .murder at 

3, new trial

There were 283 interments 
cemeteries during November.

The Russian government will ask for 
tSSSS firms.mamrnoth battleship from

. ?he Cunard Company may soon es
tablish a direct service with Canada 
for emigration traffic.

George Swanson, 82 Mackenzie-cres- 
cent, fell three storeys at the Toronto 
Forging Company, Swansea, but may 

.recover.

Was Chinaman Bowatrung?
VANCOUVER, Nov. 30.—A sensational 

story surrounds the mysterious death 
of a Chinaman, named Ah Chong, who 
was In Jail awaiting- trial on a charge 
ot theft. His body was found leaning 
against a window ledge in the lavatory 
by the acting jailer and a trusty.

The trusty says that when he touched 
the body it fell into his arms. The 
story U now rife that the trusty says 
h • cut a noose off the Chinaman’s neck. 
The report Is that the Chinaman was 
bowstrung.

P
in city Slowing Down Fast Train.

CHICAGO, Dec. 1.—The twentieth 
century limited, the 18-hour train be
tween New York and Chicago, over the 
New York Central lines. Is to be placed 

„upon a 191-2-hour schedule, according 
to this morning's Record-Herald.

1 FRANC0-C
Professer H
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THE TRADERS BE OF CANADA
The Seward Peninsula of Alaska is 

covered with ashes, due to a volcanic 
eruption somewhere.

William P. Band, connected with the 
Ontario civil service for thirty-seven 
years, and from 1878 until 1904 bursar of 
the Penetang Reformatory, died on 
Saturday, aged 72.

Fred Bennett was sentenced bv JUdve 
Winchester to six months for systematic 
stealing of sugar.

Doors were placed on the street car 
vestibules on Saturday.

Dr. A. E. Morgan has been appointed 
a coroner in Toronto.

The program toTTïïe laymen’s mis- n# *rcba*5<i „ L*16» credit Issued, available in all parte 
sionary meetings calls for special ser- °* t*ie world. Deposits received at Interest. 15
vices in the churches and services at . __________ ___ _ ___
Varsity Convocation Hall and Associa- A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

INCORPORATED 18&S.

Paid-Up Capital .. 
Reserve Fund ....
Total Assets .........
Deposits..................

.... $ 4,350,000 

.... 1,909,000

.... 33,700.000
. .. 23,600,000

Head Office* Cor. Yootfe and Colborne Streets, Toronto
BRANCHE j IN TORONTO____

Cor, Yonge and Colborne Streets. 
Cor. Yonge and Bloor Streets.

Cor. Avenue Road and Davenport Road 
Cor. King St. and Spadlna Avenue.

Cor. Queen St. and Broadview Ave.

v "V

A

v —brewed right 
—aged right 
—bottled right 
—looks right 
—tastes right 
—IS right M

Important to Horse Owners
How About Warm 
Winter Blankets ?

Treacherous weather now for 
I horses. Sure protection in one 
Bof our quality-best blankets. 

The Eaton basement is head
quarters for horse goods, and 
blankets there are bought in 
such tremendous quantities that 
smallest prices are the sure re
sult. Every style, every quality, 
every price.

, here are values that should
SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES

I AT <M oc I Warm Jute Blan-
I !L -llz5Jket’ ful1 Kned. per
fectly shaped, neatly strapped, com
fortable weight, good size.

Fancy Red, Blue 

and Yellow Check-
| AT $2.25 |

cd Jute, full lined, -shaped and

Larger, heavier Jute, strapped, excellent weight and size.
__ __ full lined, finished

as above, no skimping of materials.
Serviceable Duck

I AT $1.501

Large Wool Blan

ket, red and black
AT $2.50| AT ,$1.85 |

Blanket, well lined 
and quilted, strapped and shaped, c^eck’ or blacTc and yellow check, 

with “stay-on.” shaped and strapped, warmest on
Heavy Jute, fancy ^ ; also large variety of
check, red and yel- 
, shaped and strap-

| AT $1.95 |

lov. full lined Square Wool Blankets, many pat

terns. Prices $1.75 to $6.50.ped, strong border.

You’ll do well to a 
bear in mind that «
this store can supply 
your every harness 
need—do it well— 
offer you quality that 
will stand the sever
est test—quote you prices unexampled for 
fairness. -BASEMENT.

>

FURRIERS
TO

H. M.
Queen Alexandra

H. R. H.
Prlnoe of Wales

AND

Persian Lamb Coats, 
$110 to $150.

^EXCEPTIONAL price advantages
in this display of Persian Lamb Coats—a 

showing which contains all the authentic styles 
of the season.

These Coats are of splendid quality—a fact 
most conwiciugly proven by a personal inspec
tion, so we confine ourselves merely to a style- 
description of three models.

At $110 is a very pretty Military Coat of Persian Lamb, 
36 inches bust, 19,inches long. The trimming of black silk 
braid and ornaments is very smart and effective.

We will make this same style to your order, 22 inches long, 
for $125 or $150 according to the quality of fur you 
desire.

At $125 is a very effective model of Persian Lamb, 22 
inches long, made without collar or revers—the cost fastening 
close to the throat. Lining is of plain heavy satin.

At $150 is another 22-inch Persian Lamb Coat, in regula
tion style, with form-fitting back and straight front ^ high 
storm collar, wide revers and plain full sleeve The style of 
this garment is always popular.

are offered

Holt, Renfrew & Co.
5 King Street East.

S P0RTÜ6I
EVE

^T.EATONC^ted 190 YONGE STREET, 
TORONTO
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t* THE WEATHERESTABLISHED 1884. v Ryrle Talk 
No. 1

ST. ANDREW’S REOPENS 
WITH GREATEST ORGAN

::

McKendry's, Limited1
Compare S'-1

r i -i

IN THE 
NINGS

A JOHN CATTO & SON METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto. 
Dec. 1.—(8 p.m.)—Cold weather prevails In 
all portions of the Dominion except In 
Alberta agd Saskatchewan, and light 
snowfalls have been general over Ontario 
and the western portion of Qu.bej. A 
depression which is oeveluplng to-nignt 
off the United States Atlantic coast Indi
cates stormy weather for the Maritime 
Provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 44—52; Vancouver, 44—62; Ed
monton, 32—36; Prince Albert, 16—38; Cal
gary, so—38; Regina, 18—38; Winnipeg, 12 
below—14; Port Arthur, 4—14; Toronto, 
24—34; Ottawa, 16—20; Montreal, 12—20; 
Quebec, 10-20; Halifax, 24-82.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay — 

Northwest to north winds, fresh to 
strong during the dart fair and colder| 
local snowflurrics. >

Ottawa Valley and Upper Stf Lawrence 
—Fresh to strong northerly t<f northwest
erly winds; light local snowfalls or flur
ries, but mostly fair and cold.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 
winds and gales, easterly to northerly, 
with snow.

Maritime—Northeasterly to northerly 
gales; snow or rain.
Lake Superior—Light to moderate winds; 

fine and cold. )
Manitoba—Fine and a little milder.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fine and 

comparatively mild.

7 Xmas Handkerchiefs ^There’s lots of Christmas in the 
air even now, plenty of it. To 
some it brings joy and exhiliara- 
tion, to others a feeling of depres
sion when they think of what it 
èntails, not so much the money 
aspect of it as the endless round 
of planning, deciding, and the 
hurry and scurry of Christmas 
shopping-

We have Imported an Immense range 
of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Handker-i 
chiefs for the Christmas trade. Ap
propriately boxed In Holly Design as 
these are. nothing makes a more ac
ceptable Xmas Gift. Herewith we give 
prices of a few of our leaders:

King Street Church, Beautifully 
Decorated, Resumed Services 

on Sunday.

Compareners .our ourVYTBH B,0 Sale of 13,000 Pairs 
1-71 1 aYM1 of Rubbers and OvershoesPrices PricesLad tes’ Hemstitched 

Handkerchiefs
(GUARANTEED PURE LINE^T.

Bt $1.10, $1.24, $1.50, $1.76, $2.00, $2.50v 
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00 doz4

St. Andrew’s Church, King and Sim- 
uoe-streets, was re-opened yesterday 
after several months, in which the

and and? 4
Quality Rubbers These prices will 

make thing* lively la 
Rubber Department

_________this week. Our big
purchase from The Gotta Percha and The Marshall's Rub
ber Cos. go oa sale to-day at Olie-Thlrd Off the regular prices.

Qualitychurch has been enlarged by the addi
tion of a chance), in which the choir 
is seated, and the already magnificent 
organ has been doubled In size, mak
ing It the greatest in Canada.

Very large congregations were pre
sent at both services, many standing 
in the aisles and passages. The mod
erator of the General Assembly, Dr. 
Campbell, St. Gabriel’s, Montreal, and 
Principal Gordon of Queen’s Univer
sity, were the preachers, as they were 
31 years ago, when the church was 
opened.

Rev. T. Crawford Brown, the minis
ter, in announcing the offertory, stated 
that the purpose of the congregation 
was not only to make St. Andrew’s a 
beautiful spiritual sanctuary, but also

en.
of■ now for 

ion in one 
blankets! 

t is head- 
oods, and 
)ought in 
ntities that 
ie sure re- 
ry quality.

Just to help you and ourselves, 
incidentally, during the next few 
days we propose giving you short, 
informal talks, just little daily 
chats about some of ^he good 
things we have for you, offering 
you what we consider sensible 

! suggestions along the line. You 
may take them fpr what they are 
worth. The, chances are, how
ever, that you will find some ideas 
that will repay you for the trouble 
of reading them.

Our flr-t word of advice is do I a real soclal centre tor strangers who cmr nrsi word oi aavice is ao j were coming t0 make their homes In
the city, and for young people. Be
hind all their plans had been the 
strongest desire to serve those who 
needed their services.

The morning service began with the 
introït, “Therefore with angels and 
archangels, Novello.” The Old Testa
ment lesson was from I. Kings, viil., 
22, and "Te Deum” (Woodward) fol
lowed.

Dr. Campbell chose his text from 
Rev. HI., 11, “Hold fast that which 
thou hast.” In the course of his ser
mon he remarked that one antidote for 
socialism was to throw responsibility 
on the great body of the people by giv
ing them a share in the making of the 
country’s laws. He did not look for 
any new gospel and reminded 
that the 75 years of the life of-'the con
gregation was a greater period than 
had passed over the seven churches In 
Asia, when they received their 
sage*.

He paid tribute to the memory of 
the late Rec. D. J. Macdonnell, as did 
Principal Gordon )n the evening.

“Tp me this Is àtlll James Macdan- 
nell’s church,” he said. “The mem
ory of his spirit Is still a living pre
sence to me and mine, and I have no 
doubt to many here. I am glad to see 
the memorial also to his bright, beau
tiful, accomplished helpmeet. Good 
and only good can come of holding fast 
to metnory of this man and woman of 
God, the privilege of whose going In 
and out among you this church had 
for a quarter of a century.”

The evening lesson was read from 
John, xiil., 1-17, and Principal Gordon 
took his text from the passage de
scribing the washing of the disciples’ 
feet by the Master, and dwelling on 
tne divine character of 
Christ had changed

ofntlemen’s Plain 
mstltched 

Handkerchiefs
(GUARANTEED PURE LINEN), 

at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 
$5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $8.06 **.00, $10.00
dozen.

Ladies’ Sheer 
Linen Handkerchiefs

(ALL PURE LINEN)
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $11.00
dozen.

Ladles’ Initial 
Handkerchiefs

(ALL PURE LINEN)
, (ALL LETTERS IN STOCK)

Special at $2.00, $3.50, $5.00 dozen.

Gei
He Rubbers Rubbersf

with with
other stores. other stores.

the barometer. A> XTime. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m. 
10 p.m

Ther. Bar. 
28 29.64

Wind.
Calm.X >,f

*434
29 29.59 2 S. W.
30
35 29.58 ................

„ . 29.57 8 N.W.
Mean of day, 37 ; difference .from ave

rage, 2 above ; highest, 36 ;
(Saturday, 33—18.) 1

what you are going to do EARLY. 
Do not wait but DO IT NOW. 
Excepting perhaps the confection
ers’ and florists’ you will find 
nearly all the stocks in better 
shape to-day than later.

34 /Gents’ Initial 
Handkerchiefs

\ (ALL PURE LtNEN)
(ALL LETTERS IN STOCK)

St $3.00, $4.50, $7.00 dozen, and every 
Ha'ndkerchief novelty in the 'line of 
Sliks, Plain and Printed—Bandanas — 
Corahs, Paisley Patterns, etc., etc.

Down Cushions for Xmas
Handsomely covered, $1.00, $2.00, $3.00 
to $15.00 each.

Down Quilts
Sateen covered, $7.00, $8.00, $9.00. $10.00 
each. Silk and satin covered, $13.00 to 
$,J.00.

Irish Hand-Embroidered 
Bedspreads at a 
Bargain for Xmas

One of the finest Xmas Gifts one can 
make Is one of these Embroidered Lin
en Bedspreads, embellished with Beau
tiful Chaste Hamd-wrouarht Raised 
W°r|t Flotal Design In Pure White 
Linen, carried out with the faultless 
detail for which the Irish Embroider
ers are famous. Many of these have 
Drawn Work Patterns and are Hem
stitched. They make an ideal Chrlst- 

‘ m»s present. For all size beds—secured 
at a liberal discount from the manu
facturer as samples—the y will be 
cleared as follows:
WORTH $12.50, $14.00, $15.00,

$20.00, $24.00, $28.00.
SALE AT $10.00, $11-00,

$16.00, $18.00, $20.00.

lowest, 24.

\
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

»,Nov. 30 At From .
Bleucher. 
Arabic..., 
Virginian

New York.
Liverpool...
Liverpool...

Montfort...........Bristol..........
St. Paul....
Victorian..
Virginian..
Carmanla..
Minnehaha ____ ________________
St. Louis........... New York....Southampton
Canopic............. .Naples........................... Boston
Algeria..............Naples....................New York
St. Paul.............Plymouth.,........... New/York

.......Montreal

...Hamburg 
..New York 
....Montreal 
....Montreal

Southampton.......New York
.Halifax....
Liverpool..
.New York.
New York

V
Speaking for ourselves, every

thing is now at its best. At no 
moment betweep now and Christ
mas day will you find our stock 
in as good shape as at the present 
moment.

Ladies’ Rubbers.
1000 pairs Ladles’ Finest Qual

ity Rubbers, In all styles, 
storm or low cut, to fit any 
shoe, regular 76c qual- IQ. 
lty. On sale to-day..... **”1» 

(Maltese Cross make).

MOULD Men’s Rubbers.
00 pairs Men’s Rubbers, llffht 
'•and medium weight, the finest 
quality, all styles, to fit 
shoes, Maltese Cross n
Ï!feu,!or-dpa7e.,100:..0n 75c

Men’s and Women’s Over- 
shoes.

”V^r~Kn;sls‘ï[?,gr*rTi
ES Liverpool 

.Montreal 
Liverpool 
.. .London

any
make,Red, Blue < 

id Yellow Check-
ncy

' Make your selection now, and 
we will hold it and give delivery 
the day before Christmas, or at 
any such time as you may indi
cate.

Procrastination is generally 
recognized as the thief of time. 
It certainly is the thief of piece of 
mind at Christmas.

Just try and imagine the luxury 
of sitting down, and reading a 
book, for instance, calmly through 
the few days before Christmas 
whilst everyone else is mad with 
distraction. That would be luxury 
indeed.

Just this much “by the way.” 
To-morrow we will make our talk 
a little more specific.

ed, shaped and 

t weight and size.
themIonia Children’s Rubbers.

550 pairs Child's Maltese Cross 
and Merchant's Rubbers, sixes 
3 to 10 1-2, regular price Oft*» 
42c. »On sale to-day .... wOC

.London

Simmons, 366 Yosge-atreet, for Wen
ding decorations.

mes-BIRTHS.
LAWSON—On Nov. 29th, at 98 Wilcox- 

street, the wife pf R. T. Lawaon of a 
daughter. Both doing well.

Urge Wool Blan- 
[t, red and black 

and yellow check, 

pped, warmest on 
large variety of' 

ankets, many pat-

x

nt
650 Pairs Misses’ Rub- .• 

bers.
DEATHS.

BAND—Entered Into rest at Ills late resi
dence, 95 Wbodlawn-avanue. on the 
morning of November 30th, 1907, William 
Penruddocke, third son of the date 
Rev. Charles Edward Band, of Combe 
Raleigh, Devonshire, England, in his 
73rd year.

Funeral private, on Tuesday, at 3 
o'clock, from his late residence, to St. 
Paul's Church. Interment In St. James’ 
Uomatery. English papers please copy.

lASRANCE-At her late residence, 287 
Brunswlck-avenue, on Sunday, Dec. 1st, 
Matilda Lillie White, beloved wife of 
A. l-t. Farrance.

Funeral at 2 p.m. Tuesday.
HOSKINS—At 1083 Bathurst-street, To

ronto, on Nov. 28, 1907. David Hoskins, 
h .C.A., In his 44tU year.

Funeral from above address on Mon- 
diiy, Dec. 2nd, at 3 p.m. No flowers.

Maltese Cross and Merchant's 
make, sizes 11 to 2, regular 

On sale to-rice 52c.§11
$18.00,

$12.00,J 5 to $6.50. ON Many Other Bargains In Rubber Shoes and Boots at One-Third Off.
A. LEVY, MANAGER SHOE DEPARTMENT.

$14.00,

Memo re 
Evening Gowns

Never were our facilities better for 
the prompt execution of exclusive de
signs In Evening' Gowns in all mater- 
lals. Our record for “the best of 
everything—Fit, Finish, Style, Value” 
also our guarantee of absolute satis
faction assures our Customers in this 
Department that everything will be 
fqlly up to their highQgt expectations.

McKendry’s, Limited, 226 and 228 YongeStJ

PARTY CONVENTIONS HT TWO (MINE HORRORS 
OTTAWA THIS WEEK MEN SHUT OFF BY FUMES

\oving service, 
n’s conception 

of God, he said, and in the course of 
an evangelistic appeal, enlarged on the 
thought that what Is truly In the best 
sense human Is one with the divine. 
Paul’s teaching that men are mem
bers pf one body fitted into the doc
trine that Christ manifests Himself 
in men to produce a brotherhood of 
holy love. The disciples had no clear 
idea of the second coming, but Christ, 
said the speaker, "reincarnates Him
self in and thru His members, and 
thus continues His own loving divine 
service among men. This Is the su
preme divine event towards which the 
whole creation moves.”

They were not to regard their church 
as a religious club, but the service in 
the sanctuary should only be typical 
of that other service which should per
vade and uplift all life. It was pleas- 
mg to find the congregation had faced 
changed conditions, so as to continue 
work in their locality with a clear and 
definite purpose. Many outside the 
city would watch their efforts with 
deep Interest.

The evening anthems were Haydn’s 
The Heavens Are

Ryrle Bros ma
\

LIMITED

134-138 Yonge SL 
.'Toronto K

flora?™? firings, T°°«* St~'

HOLD-UP IN BIVEBDALE.
Three Men Assault William Taylor 

and Get $53.

Mailorders
Are.assured prompt and satis
factory attention

r

JDECEIVES StiilS BLOWCANADIAN ROADS BEGIN
FIGHT FOR THRU TRAFFIC

The rate war between the Canadian 
and United States companies entered 
upon the second phase of its existence 
Saturday, when the cut rate of $10 for 
second-class steamship passengers from 
Chicago to the Atlantic ports became 
general and applicable to all east bound 
traffic from Chicago.

When the Erie made the cut which 
precipitated the conflict It was osten
sibly to apply to steamship traffic only. 
It soon widened, however, and all the 
American companies are now doing 
business at the $6 cut on thru traffic.

The Canadian Pacific and Grand 
Trunk have received the sanction of the 
Interstate commerce 
make the rate open. The fight will be 
lively, but it Is not considered likely 
It will be long.

BANK LOOTER MAXWELL
LEAVES A BLOODY TRAIL

NEW YORK, Dec. 1.—Despondent 
over the fact that he had failed to 
withdraw In time a considerable sum 
ha is said to have had on deposit In 
the suspended 
Brooklyn, George Frultman, aged 32. 
a diamond polisher, committed suicide 
last night by hanging himself with a 
piece of clothesline at his home In 
Brooklyn.

JOHN CATTO & SONampled for
-BASEMENT.

Walking home up Carlaw-avenue 
at midnight William Taylor, a butcher, 
living at 355 Paipe-avenue, was grabbed 
by three men who robbed him of $53.

Taylor immediately phoned the police 
at No. 4 station and described the 
three men. He thought that ohe of 
the men used to hang around Russel’s 
brickyard on Jones-avenue.

Taylor had left some friends on 
Queen-street, when he noticed three 
men, 100 yards further up the avenue, 
on the opposite side. He thought 
nothing of them at the time and short
ly afterwards passed them. About 100 
yards from Gerrard, in front of the 
Phillips Manufacturing Co., they grab
bed him with the words, "We’ve got 
you now.” In his left hand vest pocket 
th- highwayman found $53 In 10’s, 5’s 
and smaller bills. They missed $3.35 
In the right pocket.. >

One bolted north and the other two 
rai, south. All were dressed In dark 
clothes and wore soft felt hats.

Franco-Canadian Treaty May Be 
Bar to Mutual Preference Plan 

—How It May Work Out

J« B, T. Caron is Probable Choice 
of Liberals — Conservatives 

May Not Name Candidate.

Explosion of Black Damp at Fayette 
City Entombs Sixty Miners— - • 

Aid Despatched.

SB. 67, 69, 61 xnro UT. BAST. 
(Opposite the Post office.) 

TORONTO.

PORTUGAL IS NOT ON 
EVE OF A CIVIL WAR

IGE STREET, 
RONTO

MONONGAHELA, Pa., Dec. l.-Re- 
tween 60 and 60 miners

MONTREAL, Nov. 30—The Montreal 
Star’s London cable says:

Altho the details of the Franco-Cana-

OTTAWA, Dec. 1.—(Special.)—Party 
conventions will be held this week to 
select candidates for the

are entombed • 
in the Naomi mine of the United Coat' 
Co., at Fayette City, as the result of 
an explosion of black damp, to-night.

It Is thought many are dead behind 
i tcns of r0ck afid coal, which fell dur—- 
ing the concussion and blocked the 
trance. The explosion was caused,. ttiv 
is said, when a miner with 
lamp entered one of the old

■■ by-election
dlan treaty published here from Paris announced for I*ec. 23 to fill the vacancysars&n: ir M Mv“u‘ n-illusory and evanescent the British pre- rt to the senate. The Liberals
ference must become under the opera- wll< meet on Tuesday night, when It Is 
tlon of a series of such arrangements expected J. B. T. Caron will be noml-
wlth foreign countries. Firstly, it is -, ____ . , „ ,
now clear, as anticipated, that the Inter- \ Chevrier and Char.es
mediate tariff proved on Its first appli- Murphy are also seeking honors, 
cation to be insufficient to secure con- For years each party has put up a 
cessions from foreign countries; second- French-Canadlan and an English Pro- 
ly, even the extension to foreigners of . *
the rates of British preference has testant Ior the federal house, and ai 
proved Insufficient, Inasmuch as some Irish Catholic and an English Protee- 
of the new Items of the treaty ra(es go tant for the local house, but Mr Mur-
below the preference/thirdly, such for- nhv ^ .. ' ,elgn treaties place difficulties In the Phy 1 1 sat,efle<t have the minor
way of a mutual preferential arrange- honors always going to an Irishman, 
ment with the British government, and is endeavoring to disrupt the 
which Mr. Balfour, as Unionist leader, rangement 
has now pledgedxhtmself to negotiate
Immediately he oecomes premier, and *'or tlle Conservative nomination. Many Mille Resume,
this quite conceivably may be next those prominently mentioned are Dr. J. BOSTON, Dec. 1.—Thirty-five 
year. During the term ext the treaty. L. Chabot, ex-AM. E. G. Laverdure and tnd fac,orles ln New England,
France might well regard as a breach ; Aid. C. S. O. Boudreault, president of ^e;n , curtailing production of ’
of faith any lowering of Canadian rates, the Ottawa Printing Company The w"e ®hut down for repairs for a brief 

axrnin.f 70 . stops. as on British goods affected by the treaty. ! convention will be held on Wednesday perl°d. are expected to resume oner»
M the Metropolitan Church When Dr. Jameson made this .Important night, but it s not c!rta?n that » man ,lo,u' during the coming wLT 

and LeriT,„COv’,,iMp' twn complet,‘ Point at tjTe imperial conference, Sir wll' be put up. m the maioritv tn ^
the chan<^7he otiieMnTh^mir^haal11 mLfr«6 1'a“rtar 80,1(1 (See overcome Is well over a thousand, and ' tjZh‘ ””t”r Jltuatlon in Toronto wil/be’*
lery Thev k, gal' Pa*e 288 conference report); fourthly, there is some disposition to save their 1 ■ ,ub)Kt„0( a P«Per by Dr. John Anftlon! h6y arC Played by electric ac‘ the French treaty Is announced as a ammunition till thTgeneral option A day aevenîn^anad‘“n lnM‘tute next Sa^r'- 

n,h. . model for treaties the Canadian minis- meeting of the executive was held «a. y even,n*-an^împ^ u-e^araLTTnd3^^ î?rS expeet tP with Ualy and urday Sight?bu^declsZ8 w^nm
feet «hTn .s appearance, and the ef- Germany next summer, inasmuch as the to ln regard to the choice of a candi ihe churcb 18 Hghted with i favored nation treaties will automati-i date Candl‘
the handsome new electric clusters is 
stately and imposing. The decorations 
are of the most tasteful description, the 
absence of gaudy and tawdry ornament 
being very marked, while the whole 
design la chastely attractive. The "Good 
Samaritan’’ window, ln memory of the 
late James Mlchie, has been moved from 
lte old position, and occupies the 
tro of the three chancel lights. On 
either side are strikingly beautiful win
dows in memory of the late Rev. D 
Macdonnell and his wife. Above ffi 
and round the walls and roof of the 
chancel are a series of symbolic designs 
set on a background of acrol/work, on 
which the words “Laus Deo’’/ are inces
santly repeated. The great ''symbol of 
the Trinity,
tus,"H
with the
and the Gospels on either side, with 
the Pelican and the Peacock, sym
bols of Immortality. The 12 apostles, 
six or> each side, stand below, symbols 
of the Temple and the ship, the old 
church and the new, the Holy Chalice, 
the Anchor of. . Hope, the Lamp of 
Faith, the winged hourglass, symbol 
of time, and the triple symbol in the 
circle of eternity. Dragon of Wisdom 
and the Serpent of Eternity, the Harp 
and Crown, the Lamb, the Lily and 
the Vine, 
laced fish.
diction, are other ancient emblems. On 
the walls outside the chancel are cher
ub designs with the mottoes, “The 
Lord of Hosts is with us” and “The 
God of Jacob Is oar refuge.”

«

wed right 
d right 
tied right 
pcs tight 
es right,
light

Reports Probably Sent Out From 
the Border by Enemies of the 
Premier—Country Normal.

en-commission to
picker’s "Fear Not Ye.’Mn which &the 

Solos were exquisitely sung. The choir, 
numbering about'70, and gowned In 
black, took part in the service with 
the highest artistic and deeply devo
tional effect. Dr. Norman Anderson, 
the organist, Is well-known for his 
masterly performances, and as a choir 
uccompanlst, and In the rendering of 
church music he Is ln the first rank. 
The new organ) is not yet out of the 
hands of the builders, Casavant Fre- 
res, but enough was apparent yester
day to indicate its 
ronto.

The
been

an open, 
woramgs.

Eleven Miners Imprisoned.

there is some hope to-day that IheV 
«till may be alive. It is considered 
possible that the men found shelter in 
tne of the side drifts and thereby es-, 
taped suffocation. ■

LISBON, Dec. 1.—The baseless char
acter of the alarmist rumors represent
ing that Portugal was on the eve of! 
civil war, and revolution has been fully 
established by the Independent investi
gation of a staff correspondent of the 
Associated Press.

FATAL FIRE.04

t Burning of Convent Buildings Results 
In One Death.'eft's Borough Bank of ar-

COVINGTON, La., Nov. 30.—One life 
— .. t0 have been the i is known to have been lost, and over

slightest excuse for the stories circulât- j $100,000 worth of property was destroyed 
e<l Horn the frontier that the king was \ In a fire near here to-day, when St. 
a prisoner in the castle, that the crown | Joseph’s Academy, , St. Joseph’s Con- 

> prince had been banished, and that the i vent, St. Joseph’s Monastery and St. 
navy had mutinied. 1 j Joseph’s Catholic Church were burned.

A strong suspicion exists that such j All of these Institutions occupied a lot 
r,eF°rteLwere part af a campaign of Pre-1 together near Covington. "When the Before a crowded meeting of the 
mier Franco's enemies, instituted ln ’ ruins were searched this afternoon, the Canadian Temperance League ln Mas- 
oraer to create distrust abroad in the1 charred body of Rev. Joseph Buck, who sey Hall yesterday afternoon, Hon. 
country s financial position, and thus was attached to the academy, was Oliver Stewart xxf Chicago told of vic- 
oiscredit ana bring about the downfall found. tories won for total abstinence and pro-
0I\r t,iPremier at home- The fire, which started in the dormi- hibltton. There were two ways, he

Nothing could be more peaceful than tory of St. Joseph’s Academy, was caus- said, to accomplish temperance reform—
Jr. apJ?eararice of the country thru ed by a radiator becoming too hot. by keeping the man from the drink,
«mch the Associated Press correspond- I There were 110 students in the academy and by keeping the drink from the 
N . V;ave,ed from Madrid to Lisbon, when the alarm was started, and many man. The chair was occupied by Dr. 
A°t the remotest evidence of popular of them had narrow escapes, but Rev. Gilmour, warden of the Central Prison, 
excitement or agitation was observable. Mr. Buck is believéii to have been the Rechab Tandy sang two solos, 
tria-f- S i*1. Usiness moves °n in the only one to lose his life. At the Griffin Theatre, 250 Yonge-
mciittonal dreamy Portuguese fashion. | The buildings were all practically street, at 8 p.m., the league continued 

ten l a S a , antl walks daily unat- j new. Father Buck’s library, contain- Its series of pledge-signing meetings
lenaea, and last night occupied his box ing over 8000 valuable works, and that for young men. Mrs., Owen Hltchcox
ai tne operjL Franco, “the dictator,” of the students with 1000, were de- delivered the address, and the chair 
also goes abroad unmolested. stroyed. i was occupied by J. S. Robertson. Ben

-------------------------------- Spicer and Master Earl Ludlow fumlsh-
FRANCO-CANADIAN TREATY. DAMRexSTD.«T,™ng ed a muslcal proffram-

----------- beautiful flower horn, can be «een at
Hewins Subiert# lA 143 Yongre-atreet, In the Talking Ma-

Lengthy Analysis r,"nr of thr R s’ W,,,lem- *

There never seems
supremacy^ln To

rn! lia, 
which

organ. which has 
described at length in The 

World, Is the finest Instrument In 
Canada, having

alreadyALE THE TEMPERANCE LEAGUE. 96

nt buy better ftpflee 
nest biend Java} an J
b.

BEER* JS A FOODCo., Limited
cally extend all Canadian concessions 
granted to one foreign country to about 
twenty others.

Englishmen, ask what is likely to ulti
mately become of the British prefer
ence.

Will Postpone Thaw Trial.
NEW YORK, Dec. 1.—The LAGERman Bowstrung?

Nov. 30.—A sensational 
the mysterious death 

named Ah; Chong, who 
ting trial on a charge 
>dy was found leaning , 
v ledge in the lavatory 
1er and a trusty.
« that when he touched 

into his arms, 
c that the trusty says 
f the Chinaman's neck, 
lat the Chinaman was

second
trial of Harry K. Thaw will be called 
In the supreme court here to-morrow, 
but It Is generally believed there will 
be a postponement of the case until 
after the Christmas and New Year’s 
holidays. District Attorney Jerome 
will request that such action be taken. 
Martin W. Lyttleton, the new leading 
counsel for Thaw, has announced that 
he will oppose the motion. '

rlEER*. used 
JD with meals 

and before 
bedtime, increases 
digestive power, 
gets you more good 
out of the fool you 
eat—and is itself a 
food.
C. Beer does not, 
contain enough al
cohol to react upon •» * 
the system—just 
enough to induce 
the stomach to do 
its work better.
O, Beer is not an 
intoxicant—it is a 
beverage with defi
nite valnef or 
almost every 
grown person,
<L A s k your own 
doctor whether it 
wouldn’t 'be good/ 
for you and th<! 
adults of jotft 
household.

» « mild appetieing pro
duct of malt and hop*, 
with lea, alcohol than 
»w«t cider, which can
not ferment in the stom
ach. It .especially suited 
to women an a dinner 
drink.

Refused to Entertain Colored People.
LONDON, Nov. 30.—If was stated to

day that a large number of colored 
members of the Cole and Johnson Co., 
which Is playing the Grand to-night, 
found it impossible to secure hotel ac
commodation ln London, and were 
compelled to billet themselves In the 
houses of colored families all' over the 
city. There are 50 or more ln the com-

cen-
-

./j b . j.The ese
*15.00 ONLY.

Yon would hardly believe thin 
amount would purchase a Talking Ma
chine) by railing In at the R. S. Will
iams & Son* Company, 148 Yonge- 
ntreet. you will have a surprise await
ing you. a dine Instrument, with hand
some flower bora, only *16.00, 
plete.

Professor ALES
Son* Company, Limited, and a genu- 

T , lne Miirprlfte awaits you, both In tone,
LONDON, Dec. 1.—(C.A.P. Cable.)_ quality, and the price is only $15.00,

Professor Hewins, secretary of the co,l,plete*
Tariff Reform League, circulates in 

press a lengthy analysis of the |
iTr-nco-Canadian treaty. He points out t Henry McGee, Smith’s Falls, came to Large Thank Offering.
nat Canada in a number of instances the city Saturday. He purchased two BOWMANVILLE Dec l_The Meth-

has gone below the intermediate tariff, canaries and one jag, and started to l contributed $1080 as a thank‘offe-
sometimes below the British rates al- take his collection back home. Whether ing to-d^y R^' Dr Brigg^ of the
together, .materially reducing the pre- H was the booze or the canaries which vethodist Book Room preached to large
ference. charmed his senses is not known, but audiences P t0 large

He criticizes warehousing tranship- | on his way to the cars he slumbered. wmiam Xrewln superintendent of the mt-nt clauses and emphasizes how ,he I and Henry the birds and the jag were, gunday sv^h WM ^eriouriy hurt ‘by 
extension of treaties to other coun- ended in thCT Court-street police sta- slipp,ng| upon leaving the school-room,
p ®8 mus^ sub jest British trade with tlon P.C. Lutton._________ striking his head on the pavement. He
Tvxtut a to a‘far more strenuous com- I remained unconscious, but Dr. TilleyPetition in the absence of a British A Christmas In England. says he will recover. y
leciprocal agrément. ! Are you going home to England to

" j -------------------------------- spend Christmas? If so, don’t delay
THE NECESSITY OF ART in securing your accommodation. We

---------- have not seen such a rush for steer-
Appttés to nothing so forcibly as the age accommodation In years. The 
JJjHnary art; upon it depends health. Canadian Pacific Atlantic lines have 
(JOf patrons tell us we are leaders in pranged for an ext-a steamer, the 
inis art. ‘The proof," our tremendous Mount Temple, Dec. 11, direct to Lon- 
“crease of business, the choicest ' don. Rate $26.50. Also remember the 

Pi Open from 7 a.m. until mid- Lake Manitoba, from West St. John,
.4 "ight. "St. Charles, of course.” the Dec. 7, and Empress of Britain, Dec.

| «oted Oyster House. ed 13. For full particulars write, wire or
telephone S. J. Sharp, 71 Yonge-street, 

ed7 | Toronto.

Funeral of R. F. Tate.
The funeral of Robert Frederic Tate, 

resident engineer of the Mackenzie ii 
Mann Co., which took place to Mount 
Pleasant on Saturday afternoon, was 
very largely attended. The funeral 
arrangements were conducted by A. 
W. Miles, Col lege-street. Private ser
vice was held at the late residence, 294 
Crawford-street, at 3 p.m., followed by 
a public service at St. Thomas' Church, 
which was conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Clarke and Rev. Mr. Sweat man. There 
were many beautiful floral tributes.

u brewed in Ontario are 
«o rick ta the food ele
ment» of malt that they 
rank above milk as aa 
item of diet, and are far 
purer than most milk is 
when city-dweilen get it.

“Pater, Filiuè, Spirt- P»ny.
occupies a central position. Two or three hotels agreed to ac- 

“Four Lives” of Ezekiel I cept the troupers as guests, but the
other hostelrles were “filled up” when 
the colored people hove ln sight.

PINCHED ALL THREE.

PORTERReform League Noneet.
Controller Harrison, when asked 

about the current rumor that he may 
join the ranks of mayoralty aspirants, 
salt? that he had never said anything 
that would give authority to such re
ports.

“I am going ahead with my work 
and haven’t considered the matter at 
ail,” he added.

There are no Indications pointing to
ward the participation in the coming 
municipal campaign of any specially 
otganlzed body of citizens. The Muni
cipal Reform League disbanded two 
years ago, and has not been revived, 
while the Citizens' League, which was 
talked of a year ago, but was not 
actually organized, will not be in line 
to mould public sentiment for another 
twelve months at least, according to 
on- of those interested ln the move
ment. /

differs from ale in that 
the malt ie routed (like 
coffee) in the brewing 
process, and this makes 
porter so nourishing that 
it ie a real apecinc for 
senemic and run-down 
people.

.... $ 4,350,000

.......  1,900,000

..., 33,700.000
. *.'V 23,500,000 \

Streets, Toronto

Black Hand Outrage.
PITTSBURG.Pa., Nov. 30.—Dynamite 

encased in a piece of lead pipe, to 
which a long fuse-had been attached, 
and the end of It lighted, was discov
ered on the porch of Joseph Battaglia’s 
home, 41 Chatham-street, yesterday. 
Only the failure of the fuse to burn 
probably prevented ad explosion, to 
blow not only one house Into atoms, 
but several others in the neigh
borhood. It Is supposed to have been 
the work of Black Hand members.

Battaglia If one Of the wealthiest 
Italians In this city.

lomon’s Seal, the lnter- 
e orb and hand of bene-K STOUTPianos to Rent.

Pianos rented on very reasonable 
Six months’ rent allowed lnterms.

case of purchase. Heintzman & Co., 
115-117 West King-street, Toronto.

Ie the richest and meet 
strengthening of malt 
beers; It contains nearly 
as much nourishment aa

id and Davenport-Road 
id Spadina Avenue»

-,135
egnts, end digests easier. 
Thin people will find it 
builds healthy flesh.

Killed In a Runaway.
MAPLE CREEK, Sask., Dec. L— 

James Paynton, a young homesteader, 
was killed In a

JUST IMAGINE.
You will be surprised by calling In 

at tbe Talking Machine Purl - * of the 
R. S. Williams * Sons Cot. any, >43 
Yonge-street, and have a demonstra
tion of their new Flower Horn Disc 
Machine, only costing *15.00, complete.

vailable in all Pa
11*/

Afin, in we iMnCfctac oi unwie msuiii, mipiini seveiuii 
made under meet hrgleeie condition* from Ontario beHey 
<the best in the world) malt, hope. a»4 par* tester./ tTRANSACTED runaway yesterday.

Try Watson's Cough Drops.Try Watson's Cough Drops. Od7 odTTry Watson’s Cough Drops.

t 72

360 Pairs Boys’ Rubbers. Ladies’ Footholds.
600 pairs, ln all styles, all sises, 

to fit any shoe, regular 60c 
quality. On sale to- £3c

(Maltese Croaa and Merchant's 
______ make).

Extra strong, for school wear, 
ln all sizes, regular price Cff.
70c. On sale to-day......... «**»!»

(Maltese Cross and Merchant’s 
make).

.

4

Women's Overshoes. Men’s Overshoes.
_ , High-grade
Overshoes, Jersey cloth, water
proof top, buckle ln front or 
back, light or heavy weight, 
regular price $1.85. On* It
sale to-day ..................... ... I S3

(Merchant’s and Maltese Cross

420 pairs Buckle, Stocking and 
Button Overshoes, regular $2.00 
quality, all sizes. On sale Qfl. 
today ...................................... DOC

(Maltese Cross and Merchant’s 
make).

280 pairs Men’s

—
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

B26%24%United SUtes Steel 
do. preferred .... 

Wabash common .. 
do. preferred ....IMPERIAL RANK 87News Bu- 85*quently business closed down.— 

reau.
39

16*COMPOUND INTEREST
The earning power of compound interest i*„,?ot.as. fnUow-

stood and appreciated at It should be. It may be Illustrated by the follow 

,ng news Item
Mr le C St. JohnForf°Thishoityhhas1aPcurloslty)in his on*of

Island drawing five per cent, interest per annum and signed by John 
Arn<wi ^oie^iafWP«0,S.V Per A..—,

Compounded Four Times Each Year. MORTGAGE OOBTORATXO»
Toronto-street, Toronto.

16! , * • . 
Joseph says : Low-priced Issues, which 

are temporarily ignored, will be strong 
speculative favorites In the course of the^ 
next few months. Last year Erie com 
mon sold well above 50. Brtes are cheap 
and meritorious. There is no doubt that 
Reading and Union will both sell much 
higher. Regular dividend at the rate of 
g ner cent, will be declared on Smelters 
next w«k. Specialties : mterboro 4%’s 
and Rock Islands, all Issues, will do bet

ter. '

O A D A
HEAD orriCE—Weineitw St tait, TORONTO

$10.000,000.00
4,660,000.00
*,aeo,oo^.oo

BRANCHES IS TORONTO
Corner Wellington St. and Leadbr Lena 

“ Yonge and Queen Streets.
" Yonge and Bloor Street*
" King and York Street»;

West Market and Front streets. 
King and Spadlna Avenue 
Bloor and Lansdowne Avenua

8 A VINOS BASK DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on deporits from date 

of deposit and credited quarterly. I»

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the .allowing closing 
prices.

Dec. ..
Jan. ...
Mch ...
May .................. ....10.93 11.11

Cotton—Spot closed steady, 
higher. Middling uplands, 11.10: do., gulf, 
12.(6: sales, 16.000 bales.

I

N MUHKEESTABLISHED 1807-Capital Authorized — 
Capital Paid Up - -
Rest -

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO
Open. High. Low. Close. 

...11.55 11 5T. 11.29 11.31

...19.73 10.91 10.73 10.91
...10.37 11.01 10.84 11.01

10.92 11.11
10 points

PAID-UP CAPITAL.... $ 10.000,601 
5,000,000 

.. 113.000,000 UTURESIB. B. WALKB*. president , BF.T
ALSX LAIRD, General Manager |i$Tii itiFTR A H- IRELAND, Supt. of Branobee I TOTAL **8tTS

BRANCHES IN THE CITY HE TORONTO:
Main OUI» (21-25 Kin, SI. W.) fl«en •>< 6.IJ«r.l
Dloer a ni Yonge ÎÏÎSÎm ïîd Colieee
Market (163 Kh« S(. 1.) ,«! CoHeoe
ParkAle (1331 Queen St. W.) Yonge wj College
Parliament St. (Car. Carltea) Yonge and Quaan

100I Options 
er Markets 

at Wee

Bullish operations are likely to be more 
and more specialised In the stock market 
now and those who have reasonable re
turns thru acting on the suggestion con
tained In these editorial analyses for 
eral days will be wise not to neglect them 
on bulging, for a recession may take 
place in the near future. The market has 
had a fair rally; It is undoubtedly entitled 
to more; we would not be/"IK^-ert 
see it go higher, but would not desert 
the conservative position; moJ® *Vlon 
must be liquidated, and Its absorrtlon 
depends upon the «"certain extent of th 
new shorts put out and the ^crease oi 
absorption for Investment and specula 
tlon. Southern Pacific and* Reading dis
play strength—Financial News.

* * •
We feel confident that the limit of the 

upward spurt has been about reached and 
that sales of the active Issues on the 
strong spots now will result In handsome 
profits during the coming week. There 
has been some very shrewd manipulation 
directed against the scattered short
well ^Umlna'ted.tlandtlthe market's technl- Canadian Pacific Railway.

cal position Is weaker than for a long Dominion Coal ..........................
time past. While some further moderate j>etrolt United .......... ••••■• ...
improvement Is within the possibilities, mmols Traction preferred .. -5
no attention should be paid to any sufch Dominion Iron ...........................
advance, and we feel assured that con- a0. preferred ...........................
siderable disappointment will be felt, not Mackay .............................................

* : only In Wall-street, but thruout the coun- d0. preferred ......................... .
one of the leading try, over the president's refusal to artiend Montreal Power ................ .

at the financial at- hie policy regarding corporations, and ;Iexican L. & P •••• 
tps of clearing has which refusal will likely be madeevldent R * 0 Navigation
Sent materially and In his message to congress next weeK. Nova Scotia ................

Higher call money rates will likely pre- r1o ............................
vail for a time, which will have a ten- Montieai Street Railway
dency to check any disposition to buy Soo ................................................
The selling in most of the active issues Toledo Hallway .....................
yesterday was of a very excellent cnarac- Twin city Railway ..........
ter, and we believe such stocks were Toronto Street Railway 
disposed of will be repurchased at a con- Qf the Woods ....
slderably lower level than that now pre obl0 Traction 
vailing. Sentiment on the street i® bull —Sales-

but traders fh.ou'î, "ot„ft1J,°Yhnhldea N. 6. Steel-10 at 65.
„ be carried away with the idea bonds—$2000 at ». „
substantial upward movement Is Detroit—100 at 32. 73 at 33*. 10 at 33.

likely to occur at this Textile preferred-18 at 78, 10 at 77, 12 at
is against such a development, ana we ~ 2 at 78.
have little doubt that the market Hiilp preferred—50 at 160.
work considerably lower during the next pref.-12 at 108.
week or so.—Town Topics. Dominion Steel—10 at 15

Twin City—12 at 76*. 100 at 77.
Textile bonds C—11900 at 80.
Textile bonds A—31000 at 80.
Toronto Railway—36 at 90, 130 at 9614. 6

Dominion Steel pref.—75 at 40.
Montreal Bank—8 at 230*.
Soo—25 at 74%.
Montreal Cotton—20 at 1».
Canadian Pacific—100 at 151.
N.S. Bank—6 at 274*.
Dominion Cotton bonds—31^00 at 90.
SontteWî^ A. 37 at. 171, 245

atLake‘’of°thet Wood», pref.-24 at 99*, U

aiMackay pref.—26 at 67, 4 at 56*, 10 at

6,Maakay-75 at 51*. 10 at 61, 6 at 51* 

Richelieu * Ontario—75 at 56, 25 at 57. 
Illinois pref.—1 at 74.
Mexican Power—250 at 40.
Dominion Coal—76 at 40.
Mexican Electric bonds—$8000 at 72*. 
Montreal Power—100 at 85, 30 at 86*, 15 

at 34*. 15 at 84*. 26 at 84*. 25 at 84*. 24 
at 84*. 196 at ».

fl Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. 30.—011 closed 

at 31.78.
CANADA PERMANENT XI,

New York Metal Market.
Pig-iron—Quiet. Copper—Quiet. Lead- 

Quiet. v Tin—Quiet; spelter quiet.

C. N. R. EASNING8. _

The Canadian Northern Rail way'state
ment of earnings for the four months 
from July 1 to Oct. 31, shows: Gross earn
ings, 33,548,400, or an increase over the 
corresponding period of last > ear of 391V 
200; expenses, 32,452,900. Increase £'42.600: 
net earnings, 31.097.400, Increase $168.600; 
mileage In operation, 2874, Increase 441.

For October the statement is: Gross 
earnings, 3931.200, increase 3116.100; 
penses, 3621.300, increase, 3130,400; net earn
ings, 3309,900, decrease 314,300.

up with the fact that the holding In
stitutions will endeavor to make as good 
a showing as possible and only on this 
assumption are further advances In the
market probable. ___

It was suggested In these columns a 
week ago that it was altogether likely 
that low prices for domestic stocks had 
betn witnessed tor some little time to 
come. The sharp rally which ensued in 
the market towards the close of the veek 
is somewhat confirmatory of this Impres 

Indication that most of 
securities have now

SITUATION IS CLEARING 
IN SLOW GRADATION

Wot 
Saturday ] 

irpool wheat fut 
i *d lower, corn 
Chicago, Decern t 
ip, December cot 
•r oats *c up. 
lago car lots to 
let, 4. Corn, -260; 
contract. 18. 
glan shipments 

bushels; corn. 
Man shipments : 

640,000 hi 
Wheat, a

« @ 101*Nlplsslng. Rio.6*75 3360Monti Power. 
10® »

Mex. L. P* 
50® «0

N. S. Steel. 
10 ® 56

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT At EVERY BRANCH ■63z$9000Winnipeg. 
10 @ 120 Con. Gaa. 

5 © 185
j

C.P.R.
28 ® 151 
10 @ 151*

18610
TORONTO STOCK gXGHANQE. .

FOR INVESTMENT.Depositors Are Losing the Nervous 
Hysteria—Domestic Conditions 

Are Also Brightened.

R. and O. 
60 ® 66* v K. A. Goldman.Dom. Coal.-------------

20 40
26 ' 40*

•Preferred. zBonds.

Montreal Stocke,

ÆniDue Jarvis
sion, and is an

smp!* which" cannot b^so^easlly dtspos- 

s< seed of the stocks. Outside of th_ 
technical state of the market no new rea
sons can be assigned for a rise In the 
values of securities, except Pe™aps «» 
the case of Canadian Geneial Electric, 
the position of which has been Improved 
by the declaration of the quarterly divi
dend, thereby dissipating rumors which 
have become quite current In connection 
with a possible change in the dividend 
rate on the stock.

held
Choice block of leasehold property—four 

stores and three dwellings, well rented. 
Can be purchased on easy terms.

For full particulars apply to
A. M. CAMPBELL

12 Richmond Street East.
Telephone Main 2351.

ex- irn,
lents :

Write for particulars
ST. LAWREN/EMILIOS JARVIS & ML TORONTO. CAN.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange ■
World Office, 

Saturday Evening, Nov. 30. 
In the light of the movements of the 

stocks at New York this week It might 
be concluded that the results of the panic 

forestalled by the market upwards 
Perhaps the best In- 
the decision of brok-

New York Bank Statement.
NEW YORK, Nov. 30.—The statement 

of clearing house banks for the week 
(five days), shows that the banks hold 
362,989,426 less than the requirements of 
the 25 per cent, reserve rule. This Is an 
increase of 31,114,176 In the proportionate 
cash reserve, as compared with last 
week. The statement follows:

Loans, Increased 310,080,100; deposits. In
creased 33,464,500; circulation, Increased 
32,862,400. legal tenders, Increased 8224,8X1; 
specie, Increased 31,755,500: reserve, in
creased $1,980,300; reserve required. In
creased 3868,120: deficit, decreased $1,114,- 
176; ex-U.S. deposits, decreased $1,525,750.

Asked. Bid 
... 161 150

i i-
fcelpts of farm pi n 
pf giatn. 16 load 
Est receipts of 
lets' and markeil 
[have been sesn sin 
king was erected.! 
let of butter, egg 
hde was genera114 
rrally paster. I 
heat—One hundred 
rley—Two hundrj

its—Three bundl'd 

to 63c.
iy—Fifteen loads 

load of good 
.thy sold at 320 p| 
essed Hogs—Prie!
l. 40 per cwt., the 
0 $7 26.
iples—Prices rang!

to. 33.60. with «4 
io. 1 spys at 33.75 
ilatoca—Ninety ce 
;gs—Strictly new
m. One farmer si

40*41*
32*32*

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.74 ed1515*
39* A rttiup Areleigtii Se Co.»

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
Cobalt, Larder Lake, New York

Stocks bought and sold on commission 
48 and 60 Janes Building, cor. King and 
Yonge Sts., Toronto. Phone M. 2764.

41-
were
of three weeks ago.

5050*

EVANS &. GOOCH
INSURANCE BROKERS

RESIDENT AGENTS

North British and Mercantile In
surance Company.

57%58
8>*.. 88dication of this wasI
40The intimation fro 

Canadian bankers t 
ir.cephere shows sit 
helped market senti .
induced traders who were disposed to 
put pressure upon stocks to change their 
attitude and thereby- assist In advancing 
them. It Is not unlikely that a short 
interest of fair sized dimensions was In 
existence In the Toronto market early 
In the week, and that the covering move
ment which went Into effect when the 
undertone of the market showed more 
firmness, was of material assistance in 
making a sharp and decisive turn In 
prices.

Evidences are accumulating that no in
creased latitude can be given by the fin
ancial Institutions either to commercial 
enterprises or the stock market fob a 
while yet. Commercial curtailment has 
of necessity brought about numerous 
embarrassments, but the period of dis
turbance in business circles is at the 
most only expected to be of a temporary 
nature.

40*erage houses to make no purchases on 
margin. When securities are selling at 

ridiculously high an interest can

69601
54*............. 56 ed33illprices

be obtained In them on a trifling pay- 
purchasers at such times 

to do otherwise than

171*172
STOCKS, GRAIN

Mining Shares 
HERON & GO.

-17474*
ment, and as 
are never known 
lose money, by analogy it might be rea- 

when purchases are made ex- 
difficult. then and only then 1a

»9* 13#
Result of Stock Watering.

Editor Toronto World : Twenty-eight 
million dollars C. P. R. stock selling at 
50 per cent, premium will give the indi
vidual stockholders $14,000,000. If that 
large amount went Into the road, the 
country' might expect a two-cent rate 
near and reductions on freights, 
much difficulty In grasping the problem.

Anti-Water.

90*
71*

\ offices; 26 East Wellington Street.
73

soned that 16 King St, West. 
Phone Main 931.INVESTOR!#tr-euiely

It possible for the outside purchaser to 
certain- profit.

» »
With failures of frequent occurrence 

financial institutions debarred from 
further loans. It/ would ap- 

that most of the weak 
been forced out. At 

the same line

eiIsh, 
selves to 
that a

offer stocks and bonds 
at bargain prices.

We canensure a A. E. OSLER & CONot

GORMALY, TILT & CO.
and 84 ADELAIDE STREET EAST 

TORONTO

18 KING ST. WEST.
and
contracting 
pear reasonable 
accounts must have 
the same time, adopting 
of argument, the purchasers under these 
2Latitnns must have been such as were
prepared *to"protect their founts under 

all circumstances. As a eet
the debauch witnessed on Wall stieet 
during the last few weeks is représenta tldveriof8oneof the Periods when It Is pos- 

sible to enter this market with the cer 
talnty of buying and securing a '^ter 
Drofit These events are by no means 
freauent but it Is only by waiting for 
them that the ordinary outsider has a 
better chance of making money lu.v 
of losing it.

Cobalt Stocks82 utter—Receipts lar 
Craig of Snelgro' 

tglrg in choice ds 
per lb., which Is s 
since he was on 

ere were a few 
■lr special" custom' 
i bulk of the butte 
4 many got only 2 
’oultry—Receipts w 
re more choice go 
- acme time. Few 
l and turkeys wet 
d at 12c to ,13c for 
■ good, and extra 
10c; ducks, #c ttL 
stall-fed chicken! 

t few of these we 
9c per lb.

Pitches 750o-6.LONDON FINANCIAL CABLE. ed

Direct Private Wire to Cobalt.
Phone, write ol 

Phones Main 7434L.

AVERAGE UP HOLDINGS IN CODAIT
We will sell any bf the leading stocks 

on reasonable terms, for future delivery, 
on 30, 60, 90 days—or six months. Write 
for full particulars. W. T. CHAMBERS 
and SON, Members Standard Stock and 
Mining Exchange.
8 King St. East.

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 7 per 

cent. Money, 4 to 4* per cent. Short 
bills 6% to 0* per cent. Three months 
bills.' 6 to 6* per cent. New York caU 
money, highest.-14 per cent., lowest 5* 
per cent., last loan, 10 per cent. Call 
money at Toronto, 7 per cent.

Unless Bank of England’s Hand la
Forced, vou.idence Will Return.

NEW YORK, Dec. 1.—The Post’s spe 
clal financial cable frdm London says :

Despite London’s previous wish for In
tervention by your government, » Is, . hereby given that a Dlvl-
agreed In the best quarters this week that N u of two and one-half per cent,
if public confidence can be won back 1 J-t dena u Capital Stock of this
wltnout the treasury’s Issuing notes, a - upon tn * been declared for the
great point will have been gained. It was In*^1,°ua,.ter, and that the same will 
never doubted that, whatever Immediate j current q ltfl banking house In this 
advantage might have followed, the long- be paya branches, on and after
er process of financial recuperation would city, an second day of December
have been hindered by suen enlargement Monday, —holders of record of 15tli
of the public debt.

Explaining London’s Attitude. N?'he \nnual General Meeting of the 
But, to understand our people’s recent arebolders wilt lie held at the Banking

attitude towards your crisis, you must ,]ge ot the Institution on Monday, the
remember that wnolesale suspension of gVcond yav of December next. - 
cas., payments of banks was not only The chair to be taken at noon, 
unknown here, but unthinkable, especial- Hoard
ly whett It occurred without government By order of the Board, 
authorization. Consequently, London has E. ».
probably been Inclined to imagine more Genet al Manager,
complete demoralization In your public 
mind than perhaps existed. It must also 
be remembered that, while suspension of 
payments freed your banks from a con
tinuation of exciting runs, such as that 
on the Knickerbocker, your bankers had 
been making panicky demands on Eu
rope’s gold reserves to the extent of £16,- 
000,000, added to £14,000,000 In the previous 
year. Europe certainly had something to 
think about.

London on U. 8. Financial Future.
Having discussed the possibilities of the 

future in your situation with the best au
thorities here," I find every opinion con
ditional on certain other things which 
are still In doubt. First, we are uncer
tain whether there are huge loans on 
stocks and commercial enterprises yet to 
be liquidated. We believe this must hap
pen; consequently) every rise in Ameri
can stocks is viewed wltn suspicion, walle 
a decline almost Increases confidence, on 
the idea that necessary liquidation Is 
proceeding.

In short, financial London looks for 
steady curtailment In your commercial 
and financial enterprises. Yet we are dis
inclined to expect early return of the gold 
which you have taken. It Is considered
that you will have to keep permanently WASHINGTON, Nov. 30.—The Broth-
moreover^ banker's"here'expe^great leg/ erhood of Railway Trainmen has filed 

lslatlve changes in your banking system. wjth the postmaster-general a com-
For one thing, Innumerable ansorptlons ...

of banking Institutions are expected, with : plaint against the Missouri Pacific Rall- 
a tendency of small concerns to disappear way Company for maintaining tracks 
and for big concerns to open branch 
banks. This would mean that larger gold 
reserves must be constantly kept on 
hand.

DIVIDEND NOTICES.
Ire for quotations.

BANK OF MONTREAL• * •
A good many of the banks are closing 

up their financial year and have felt 
constrained to exercise more than ordin
ary care in building up their reserves. 
After the beginning of the year unless 
unforeseen circumstances arise, and with 
a restoration of complete confidence, the 
banks will have no special reasons to 
withhold a reasonable credit expansion, 
which will certainly prove a stimulating 
lactor. Investment securities are now 
down on a level which guarantees an 
unusual interest return. Purchases of 
these stocks are being freely made by 
those who have the available cash and 
with an absorption of the small floating 
supply caused by compulsory sales prices 
must witness an increase. In the more 
speculative securities the return to higher 
prices will have to be gradual and any 
Important rise made from the advance 
this week should not be anticipated. 
There Is a lot of stork to be put out 
on the market as readily as it ran be 
taken up, and this, together with the 
ordinary realizing, will tend to keep the 
market checked up on any further spurts 

Herbert II. Ball.

I

fl Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 76%d per 
Bar silver in New York, 5i*c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 45%c.

OZ.

Main 275 P ;
Foreign Exchange.

Glazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 751*. to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellera Counter, 
par. par. * to *

1 ar. par. * to *

Hare you a valuable old book that seeds 
rebinding. - Phone us and we will seed 
for It. ......

There has been a gradual Improvement 
In matters financial, such as might 
Inculcate confidence and therefore lend 
its weight to a, rally in stuck duotations.
The Importation of 3100,000,000 in got , 1 

1 nothing of the peculiar assistance 
dered by the government, must do 

making itself - felt among financial 
stltutlons The nervous hysteria among 
a.rUîL tnrs which was so widespread has 
b€cn*soothed, and the return to a norma
thnMs^necessary1 toCeffectna'cure^'ft this

disease Financial Institutions do not yet fndicate If reborn from dlstimstoffur-
slmulated*orllrealU Those bln^ £d other 

financial aggregations ”blchd ®t>® "d P_

m. lsre "^ disposed ÎÔ pronounce the , On Wall Street.
f rlpar until they have acquired Charles Head to R. R. Bongard :
situation e'er unt they lntend to The chief factor this morning was the
SiitHhute when the announcement is general gossip that gold imports in ex- ) Canadian Stilt .....
distribute cess of the amount required will remain City Dairy com....
maaCl * * • here lndéfinitely, and that large amounts do. preferred ...

finannial uD^aval has been con- of the imported funds are now being in- C. P. R. •••••••........
«Ha mîh mucl? tc the United States, vested in railroad bonds. Several million C. N. W. Land.........
u*hcd offerts of this were naturally felt dollars of Oregon Short Line bonds have Consumers Gas
|J "«.ulrcmintrles but outsit* of taking been taken for account of foreign bank- Crow s Nest ....

°:,.,e,u,narv measures there do not ers, and other bonds, it is stated, have Detroit United .
hâve been anv further results been taken In large blocks for the high- Dom. Coal com..

The Bank of England state- est class of foreign bankers. The assump- do. preferred 
in ikttrop_. nresénted quite a placid tlon is that these purchases indicate con- Dom. Steel com.
.Tnnenranee Tim vast drain of gold for fidence In easier money conditions in the do. preferred 
E ïnrk has been brought about with- financial centres of the world. In the Dominion Tel. ..
N®w Xvadlna the English bank’s re- stock trading, the feature was a con- Electric Develop. .
Serves which by the way, showed a tinued scarcity of offers at around prev- Halifax Tramway
enn.fdérable Increase from n week ago. iously prevailing prices. Gains ranged International Coal 
n-hehank rate was maintained at 7 per from one to over two points, being made I'lteols preferred..
Tbe, bhm this is perhaps only an lndl- in many of the leading railroid stocks. Lake of the Woods... ... ... •••

bthathEurorean financial instltu; The Industrials joined in the upward Maf*ay common ......... 60* 50* ...
11ms are thriving on the present unusual movement. ' do preferred .................. te*
a?manfl for money Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G. Beaty Mex can L. & P.......... 40* 39* 40
Remand for money. ftt the clo’ge Y Mexican Tramway......................................

The market continued its upward trend M.S.P. & S.S.M................ ..........................—
to-day, with a visible extension of the 

-buying power thruout the active list, and 
also In some directions where support 
appeared to take the form of manipula
tion for an advance. Irrespective of merit.
It does not appear that operations have 
yet concluded the large contingent from 
the outside public, and much of the buy
ing Is attributed to a covering movement.
There is no doubt, however, that many 

end good dividend-paying Issues are being ac
cumulated, and that the market Is ab
sorbing realizing and other pressure in a 
very satisfactory way. With congress 
meeting next week, and the president’s 
message, which Is expected to deal ex
pressly at great length with the prob
lems growing out of the financial condi
tions of the past year, we are Inclined to 
make conservative forecasts of the Im
mediate future of the market. It must be 
remembered, however, that depression 
has reached an extreme, measured only 
by the extraordinary influences at work,

I and that the reaction, or the possibilities 
of the reaction, should be measured ac
cordingly, and we are, therefore. Inclined 
to look for a gradual renewal of strength 
in the security list.

Markst
■A large number 01 
■tended the market 
■orchants were .my*
■ heavy receipts at 1 
■tiling tin week.
■ Messrs. R, Barron 
•on of Swan Bros., 
■ark & Thompson, 
■the choicest lots of 
■them bought

Mrs. Appleton as 
ipply of poultry an 
ltd her many custo 
train—
V\ heat, spring, bus* 
Wheat, fall, bush .. 
Whe.lL goose, bush 
(Wheat, red, hush ..
;i*èas, bush .................
Buckwheat, biish .
Barley, bush .............
Data, hush

THE HUNTER. ROSE CO
LIMITED. TORONTO.

• *
N. Y. funds 
Montreal f ds .
61) days’ sight ..7 13-16 8 
Demand, stg ...9 7-16 9*
Cable, trans ...9* 9* 10*

—'Rates at New York- 
479* 
486*

ed
say

8%8*ran in- 9* 10

CEO. O. MERSON1U%

*. C^M»ANY 

chartered accountants

Trusts and Guarantee Building
16 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO 

Phone Main 7014.

480*
487*.

as man;Sterling. 60 days’ sight 
sterling, demand ........

14Montreal. 22nd October. 1907.
New York Stocks.

Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
60* 61* 60 61 

36* 17 
’8* 

«•% 72* 
33* 33%

"toronto Stock*.
Nov. 29. 

Ask. Bid. 
—Ralls.—

: iôi :::

STOCK 
• I BROKERS
RONTO

C.RYAN & CO.
43 SCOTT ST., TÔ

Nov. 30. 
Ask. Bid.a

136Amal. Copper
Amer. Locomotive .. 3«* 37^ ^

70 73
33* 34

104 107 104 106
12 12* 12 12*
26 2i% 21 26*

Bell Telephone 
Can. Gen. Elec 

do. preferred

Leaf Olstaiee Phone Main 1088
New York Stocks bought and sold for 
cash or on margins. ,
Direct Private Wires to all principal 
exchanges.
We will mail F*BB, on request, our 
Income Value and Quotation Record, 
showing the high and low figures 
made on New York stocks, and other

Stocks.

iôi Amer. Car & F. .
Amer. Smelters ..
Anaconda ................
American Sugar .
American Ice ....
A: C. O. ...........
American Biscuit
A. Chalmers ..........
Atchison ....................
Air Brake ...............
Atlantic Coast ..
Brooklyn .......... .. ______
Baltimore & Ohio ... 82* 83* 82 81*
Canadian Pacific .... 150* 161* 160* 161* 
Chesapeake * Ohio . 26* 27* 28* 27*
Cast Iron Pipe ....
Central Leather .
Colorado Southern
C. F. I...............................
Chi., M. & St. P ...

60 corn Products ...........
6754 Denver
89%

SHARES OF400•f,

HIGHI/ND MARY GOLD MINES
; Cheap for Cash. Good 

Investment.

* » 
149 148*

186 i84

::: a*

• ••

Ah ike. No. 1, hush 
Jtislke, No. 2, bush
t|y and Straw— 
Hay, new, per ton 
Cuttle hay, ton ... 
Straw, lod*e. ton . 
■Straw, bundled, Urn 
rrults and Vegetal 
Potatoes, per bug 
Apples, per barrel 
Apples, snow, barri 
Onions, per bag .. 

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed. I 

IVeyse, per lb ......
iSprlng chickens. It 
■Spring ducks, lb . 
SFWvl, per lb 
Jalry Produc

^M&Sotter, lb .................
Uwtgs, strictly n 
S per dozen 
Fresh Meat

I beef, forequarters, 
I’eef, hindquarters 
Beef, choice sides, 
l*mbs, dressed Wi 

? Mutton, light, cWt 
[.Veals, çommon. ce 
>Veals, prime, cwt 

Dressed hogs, cwt

ed

‘72% *74% *72% *72* BOX 40, WORLD
*. *64 * 67 * 64 * 67
. 3:1 34* 32* 34

valuable information on 
Bonds and Grain.40*4140

D.M. Stewart & Co.1We Also Handle Mining Stocks.

iôiiis.
TRACKS UNSAFE. 151 St. James St.,

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

GENERAL BROKERAGE BUSINESS

14 14* 14 14*
17% 18 17* 17*
17 17* 16* 17*

100 100* 59* MO*

iô* iÔ* *19 iô* 
..134 135 133* 134*

41* 42* 41* 42*

"iô* ’"is* "iô*
36 33 35

* 24* 23* 24*

i
Railway Trainmen File Complaint 

Against the M. P.

Del. & Hudson
Distillers ........ .
Detroit United
Erie ......................

do. 1st preferred .. 
do. 2nd, preferred ..

Foundry ......
do, preferred ........................................................ ..

Great Northern ..........115* 116* 116% 116*
Great North. Ore .... 44% 44* 44 44*
General Electric 114* 116* 114* 115 

• J. 7* 7* 7* 7*

"7$* * *
Many theories have been advanced for 

the nanlc but they one and all resotie 
teernarives down to the fact that It was 
nothing more than the collapse of high 
financing Every country in the world
has more or less'been engaged in the
ZuTrZToi sbuUrU.h.lnSg^u’oÇrhs ‘in 

tfmmmtheerteactiortUThèy 5ST to The

IHVed 0Nta1onPeaiIt him enough \o°com ' 

Lmmh ThTtheon/ of cycles of prosper-

escapades I? the New York market as an 

index of tills.

Orders executed on the New York or 
Canadian Stock Exchanges.

—Navigation.—
110 ... 110 ...

75 ... 75
5* ...

90 79*

54% "55% "54

iso iib iso iiô
33 32* .................

Niagara Nav.............
Niag., St. C. AT. 
Nlplsslng 
Northern
North Star ........
N. S. Steel com 

do. preferred . 
Prairie Lands . 
Rio Janeiro Tram
R. & O. Nav.............
Sao Paulo Tram.. 
St. L. & C. Nav.. 
Tor. Elec. Light..

do.» rights ............
Toronto Railway .
Tri-City pref.............
Twin City ................
Winnipeg Railway 

do. rights ............

6*
"8ÔNav. that are alleged to be unsafe.

In view of the fact that the lives of
10 "Ôex-
66 Speaker Cannon Renominated.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 30.—In the 
thru the reckless running of trains over caucus of the Republican members of 
unsafe roadbeds, the postmaster-gen-1 the house to-night, Speaker Cannon 

, , . . , , was re-nominated for Speaker. All
«**■ uir*ed t0 make an investigation the oW membe„ ot the house also
°I'rI1e were re-nominated.>»The caucus re-

««latent fused to seat Peter 'A. Porter of theHal d asalstant Postmaster-gen-1 34th New York district, who was elect-

. ed an an Independent.

postal employes may be endangeredComment and Forecast.
The Economist Is a week behind in Its 

comments on your situation, and falls to 
recognize sufficiently the improvement 
which Is already taking place. It says : 
••The theory that this, was a mere stock 
exchange crisis has"' been abandoned. 
What we have seen Is dissipation of cred
it, with unparalleled famine of cash and 
withdrawals of gold from other countries 
to patch up the foreign exchanges. We 
shall watch with great interest for the 
moment when the States are surfeited 
with currency, and when the gold, which 
has been forced thither to patch up the 
broken edifice of credit, begins to flow 
back.”

Sir Felix Schuster’s optimistic speech of 
Wednesday on the American outlook Is 
criticised here. It is considered that he 
treats the breakdown of your banking 
system too tenderly, and that he also 
treats altogether too lightly London’s ten
dency In the past two years to pour oil 
on your flame of speculation.

As to London’s Own Market.
This week's 1 per cent, decline In our 

own money market was partly due to 
natural reaction from the recent excessive 
tension, and partly to hopes of returning 
ease In January; but It was also helped 
by Japan’s lending £5,000,000 In Lombard- 
street over the end of the year, whilq re
lease of Important sums of Indian gold,- 
previously tied 
land, was a factor.

Unless the Bank of England’s hand Is 
forced by further fall In rates on the 
open market, the Inclination of its man
agers is to avoid reduction In the official 
discount rate until definite Indications of 
a return of confidence to your public are 
visible. Your bankers are still buying 
gold In our open market; moreover, there 
Is the question of Canada's needs. Stir
rings In Russian finance plainly suggest 
the preparing for another loan next year.

While the position of Germany Is still 
unpleasant, and while further mercantile 
failures are likely there, the general 
banking position In that country Is fairly 
sound.

Great Western 
Hocking Iron .
Illinois Central 
Lead ....
L. * N.
Missouri
M. K. T.
Mexican 
Manhattan ....
Metropolitan .
North American .... 43 
New York Central .. 93* 98* 96
Mackay ..............................

do. preferred ............
Norfolk & West ........ 62* 63
New York Gas ........... 94 94 * 94 94*
Northwest ....................... 138% 135 133* 136
Northern Pacific .... 110* 111* 110* 111
Ont. A Western ........ 31 31* 31 31%
People's Gas ................ 76 7S 76 78
Pressed Steel Car ... 17* 18* 17* 18*
Pennsylvania ..
Pullman 
Reading ..

100 97* Pacific Mall .........
Rock Island ...........

... 200 Republic 1. & a .
Railway Springs 

... Southern Railway
S. F. S..........................
Sloss ............................
800 ................................

do. preferred ...
iii T. C. 1...........................

Texas ...........................
57 Southern Pacific
70 Twin City ..............

Union Pacific ...
178 ... U. a Steel ..............

"[ do. preferred ..
"[ jzi Wabash common .... 8* 8*

W estlnghouse ...................................
Western Union .......... 57 57* 56* 57%

Total sales, 385,600 shares.

124 124* 123* 123*
40* 41 40* 41
94* 94* 94 94
48* 50 47* 49V-
24* 25 24 24*
13 13* 13 13*

113 113 113 113

56 •x109 108* 109 108* .... y.

Pacific

Central farm produc89*
... .........................
76 75* ...

*' 124 ... The prices quoted 
clsss quality; Ip.wer 

iJfcPWtesponiHngbr
car "low, ton, 

H iptatoes, car lots, I
■ Evaporated apples, 
■Turkeys- dressed 
|G"iee, dressed ..... 
IBuoka, dressed ....
■ «1 «tressed .
I Old fowl, dressed .
■ Butter, dairy, lb. ro 
«otter, tubs .. 
■Butter, creamery, 11 
«utter, creamery, b 
■gSES, new-laid, dozi 
15*61, cold-storage. 
gOheeae, large, lb .. 
■gheese, twin, 11. ...- 
■Money, extracted. In

43 43 'ii
98 f lo»/

in almost universal bail crop yeor, with 
«eèrd prices for all commodities, neces-

“•’T.SkttHss rss&s M

period of thd world's history has develop- 

Iamenof loïd Tllght 'àbbut'mgher rates

^of-tSSSSS rte°tU
being has been lost.

—Banks.— 50* 50* 50 60
..-iCommerce ........................

Dominion ........................
Hamilton ........................
Imperial ..........................
Merchants’ .....................
Metropolitan ..*............
Molsons .............................
Montreal ...........................
Nova Scotia ..................
Ottawa ..............................
Royal .................................
Sovereign ........................
Standard .........................
Toronto ............................
Traders' ............................
Union ................................

‘02% i4217 216* 217 216
... 182 .................
... 199* ... 200*

119% 111 no* 110*276

Wall Street Pointers.
Considered that Mo. Pacific dividend, 

altho earned, might - be cut as a matter 
of conservative policy.

* * *
London believes gold movement to 

America has now ceased.

Premium on curency has become almost 
nominal.

.. SS 90% S7>s 90%
. 21* 22* 21* 22%
. IS* 14* 13% 14
.. 16% 17% 16% 17
.25 25* 25 25*
. 11* 12* 11* 12

.. 23 29 28* 2i*

:: ’74% "74% "ii* "74% 
.. 113 119 118 113

"iô* "iô* "is* ii*
.. 71* 73* 71* 73*

lis iiô* iiô iiô*
.. 25* 25* S 25%
.. 84* 86% 84* 86*

8* 8*

100the
. t 210210

125 123 125

h .
—Loan, Trust. Etc.—

Live Poultr
kkeys, young ....,
Wkeys, old ______ _
l«»e, per lb ...............
teks, per lb ...........
«ckens, fancy, lai 
dekens, medium .

ikabs, per dozen

Agricultural Loan ............
British Am. Assur...

117Canada I.anded ..........
Canada Per.......................
Central Canada............
Colonial Invest................
Dominion Savings ... 
Hamilton Prov. . 
Huron & Erie.... 
Imperial Loan ... 
Landed Banking 
London & Can... 
London Loan .... 
National Trust .. 
Ontario Loan ....
Real Estate ..........
Tor. Gen. Trusts. 
Toronto Mort. ... 
Toronto Savings 
Western Assur. .

Pittsburg reports better enquiry for 
steel rails.

up at the Bank of Eng-
160

• • •
Bradstreet's say's improvement In tone 

In financial affairs lias given a 
cheerful appearance to the entire situa
tion. ,

• • «
Saturday was 120The bank statement on 

disappointing. If the figures represented 
Hit*1 actual situation-this has rot only not 

Proved, hut actually retrograded .y> 
Increase In loans of more than three times 
the deposits is not conducive to financial 
Strength. Then again the enormous gold 
imports only admitted of the reserves of 
the clearing house bunks being Improved | 

„ by .lsl um- $2,000,000. The rally in , rices 
-during the week has been produced by 
1 Sheer manipulation against a short in
terest. It van be conceived that the ad- 
vstnee has pretty well wiped out this fcup- 
rrnrt to the market, and that any

on will Lack that sup-

more

121• • S
Dun's Review’ says confidence Is return

ing, but conservatism is still much In evi
dence, especially in manufacturing.

• * •
Currency hi to $1000 loaned at % per 

cent.

Hides, at
nrtces revised dml 

85 East Krc. 
ÿjars in Wool, j 
**Psklns, Furs, 'll 
BMctftd hides. No. 
JV^vted hides, No. 
yntry hides ......
'['•kins. No. 1 cit

k 1 n*' countr)'

■jK^eehide's.' No’.’Y," J
Tr i?hîlhalr- Per lb

1 ■ per lh .........\
■ lWte ' unwashed ..1
|\H.^UWaehe*J 

ySbi'skin,;] 
p”r*klns, green . .1

1m 101

155
127 131 127

London Markets.
Nov. 29. Nov. 30. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.iôi* iôô iôi*
Consols, money .....................82%
Consols, account
Atchison .................

do. preferred 
Chesapeake A Ohio
Anaconda ....................
Baltimore A Ohio..
Denver A Rio Grande.... 18*

do. preferred ..............
Erie .........................................

do. 1st preferred .. 
do. 2nd preferred.... 

Canadian Pacific Ry..
Chicago Great Western... _7%
St. Paul .............
Illinois Central 
Grand Trunk 
Louisville & Nashville.... 92* 
Kansas A Texas ..
Norfolk A Western 

do. preferred ....
New York Central ................ 87*
Ontario A Western
Pennsylvania ..........
Reading .....................
Southern Railway ...............11

do. preferred
Southern Pacific .................. 71*

US*

S
83%83 1-16LONDON.—The more confident senti

ment has pervaded both the stock and 
money markets this week. Discounts 
showed a tendency to decline. It Is gen
erally believed that £650,000 gold from the 
Cape, due on Monday, will be secured 
by American bankers. There was early 
activity in copper market, but subse-

J73* 74*
84*

—Bonds.—
83re-

C. N. Railway ........
Commercial Cable .
Dominion Steel ........
Electric Develop. . 
International Coal
Keewatln .....................
Mexican Electric .. 
Mexican L. A P... 
Nova Scotia Steel.
Rio Janeiro ..............
Sao Paulo ...................

28* 27* Hit by Falling Plank.
BROCKVILLE. Dec. L—(Special.)— 

Wm. D. Sands, aged 28, and a native of 
Virginia, was brought to the hospital 
here yesterday from Chesterville, wheie 
he was employed on the double-track
ing of the C.P.R. between Smith’s Faite 
and Montreal.

He was working under a bridge when 
a heavy plank fell from above, striking j 
him in the abdomen. His Injuries are 
of an Internal nature, and very little 
hope Is held out for his recovery.

allzlng from now 
port The advance in prices has been 
quite precipitate anri a reaction will be 
perfectly natural. Tile future of the mar- 

till tile .end of the year is bound

e% 6%
82 84

19
54* 56

ket u; :::: » 16*
34*

23 24

The Sterling Bank of Canada 153*150
69 68*
92* ... 7**92% ... GRAIN an100 102*

Sales- 156 128 trt,h„fo,,.“wln* Wfrl

■ad2 ca“ board of 
,|n,„ Prices arc 

«xcept whe

& wheat—

* »7c.
jPlHKwhrat-NJ

No. 2
■anltoba wbeat^

18* 18*Head Office, 50 Yon^e St., Toronto Dominion. 
20 @ 216%

Mackay. 
145 ® 51 
•8 ® 57

96*76
23* 241*76*

This Bank is equipped to transact a General Banking Business 
all it$ branches, and will. thereforeNvelcome Accounts of Firms, 

orporations and Individuals, to whom it assures courteous 
ent and every facility, consistent with prudent and conservative 
.inking methods.

62* 6476* Hamilton. 
10 @ 182 33 8376%Sao Paulo. 

13 @ 109 
5 @ 108*

Through Ottawa Sleeper.
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

-now have through Pullman sleeper 
leaving Toronto daily for Ottawa on 
their 10.15 p.m. train. Secure tickets 
and make reservations at city office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
s tree ta.

99%7678
30* 31*Imperial. 

12 @ 200
77treat- 56 56*77*
77* 43* 45*Can. Land. 

4 @ 117I 12*Sov.
ed 3.3 34*22 @ 96*Geh. Elec. goose.

73%10268Detroit. 
25 @ 32% Union Pacific 

do. prefrred
118*Soo.102*

101*
62

F. W. BROUGHALL. • General Manager & 82•10 @ 119*Î

F

Jp*

The Metropolitan Bank
DIVIDEND NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend of Two Per Cent, for the 
quarter ending Dec. 31. 1907 (being at the rate of eight per cent, per 
annum), has been declared on the capital stock of this bank, payable 
at the Head Office and Branches of the Bank on and after the second 
day of January, 1908. The transfer hooks will be closed from tne 
17th to the 31st of December next, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board. %
W. D. ROSS, General Manager. 

ItS I 14Toronto, Nov. 26, 1907.

XMAS BLOUSES
Our Assortment this Season Is more complete than ever in such desirable

lines as

Satin Striped Lustres, Embroidered Delaines

Embroidered Albatross,

Embroidered ZephyrsEmbroidered Lustres,

THE LATEST NOVELTY
. A Cream ground Nun's Veiling with Silk Embroidered Spots In two- 
„ color effects. Sample bunches will be mailed to you on receipt of card 

with your name and address.

NISBET&AULD, Limited
TORONTO
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COBALT *-English Markets Are More Active For Mining Stocks
Bill MARKETS FIRMED 

I FUTURES RALLY AGAIN

COBALT
to 54c; clipped white, 32 to 40 lbs., B2%c 
to 61c.

Rosin—Steady. Turpentine—Quiet. Rice 
—Steady. Molasses—Quiet. '

tations; No. 2, no quotations.

Barley—No. 2, 66c buyers, outside; No. 
3X, no quotations; No. 8, no quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white, sellers 49c, track, To
ronto; No. 2 mixed, no quotations.

Bran—Sellers, $20, buyers' bags.

Buckwheat—Buyers 56c.

Rye—No. 2. sellers 83c.

Peas—No. 2, 86c buyers, sellers 90c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, sellers 70c, Toronto.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3180 
bid for export: Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $5.80; second patents, $5.30; strong
bakers', $5. ’

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day :
Wheat—Nov.t $1.03 bid, Dec. $1.02% bid, 

May $1.11% bid.
Oats-Nov. 43c bldj Dec, 43%c bid, May 

50%c bld. 1 '

BUILDING YORK RADIAL 
TD SUPPORT STREET. RY.

-I8T8.
OINTMENT cures 
iricose Vein, Piles, 
sen ted money re* 
street. Toron* - ,
5EASES CURED N 

Hickman, 63%

lLS,

FRONT-STREET 
Ont. aâcOew À 
ors.
l’EL is now at 90 
id new premises 

r Evans.
■ ERS.
-FILLED BRACE, 
guarantee, special, 
l'ing free of charge, 
ejry Company, 225 
anch at 48 West 
x>s$te city hall. 
dlTHS.
MSTIN ÇO.. exclu*

98 Victoria-street. I

SEALERS.
Successor to J. 3.
! Spirits. 523 and 52} . 
fhone îjorth 192. 
f> to mail orders.
st.
IIRD8.
>RE, 109 Queen-st. 

SMITHS
AND MACHINE 

iy-street, manufac* 
nds of keys; vault 
experts: builders' 

ass goods; wrought 
builders;* specialties 
Phone Main 6200.

SONS, Hardware 
pocksmithing and 
g. Keys made to 
ions changed, locks 
tiding and brazing 
rk-sireet, Toronto.

LICENSES.
'iage licenses go lo 
i Queen west; open 
messes.
INGS AND HATS.
TON. <15 ParlU* t 
poslte Gerrard. N.

- GOODS.
23 Leader-lane, dis* 
i; perfectly fitting, 

comfortable eye-

)

&Liverpool Grain and .Produce.
LIVERPOOL. Nov. 30.3-Wheat—Spot, 

No. 2 red western winter, quiet, 7s 10%d. 
Futures easy; Dec. 7s 10%d, March 6s l%d, 
May 8a l%d.

Corn—Spot quiet; prime mixed, Ameri
can, 6s 7d. Futures quiet; Dec. 5s 6%d, 
Jan. Bs S%d.

Pea»—Canadian steady, 7» lOd.
Flour—Winter patents firm, 31s 3d.
Hops—In London (Pacific coast), dull, 

£2 to £3.
Beef—Extra India mess firm, 96s Sd.
Pork—Prime mess, western, steady, 86».
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., easy, 42s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

easy, 51s; short rib, 16 to 24 lbs., easy, 54s; 
long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 
dull, 53s; long clear middles, heavy, 36 to 
40 lbs., dull, 62s; short clear backs, 10 to 
20 lbs., easy, 48a; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 
easy, 60s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 
dull. 33s.

Lard—Prime western. In tierces, easy, 
41s 6d; American refined, in palls, easy, 
43s 6d.

Cheese—Canadian, finest white, new, 
quiet, 60s; Canadian finest colored, new, 
quiet, 61s.

Turpentine—Spirits dull. 38s.
Common steady,10s 3d. Petroleum—Refined 
firm, 7%d. Linseed oil—Dull, 25s. Cotton
seed oil—Hull refined, Dec.-Aprll, dull, 21s

St.

jverpool Options Are Lower, But 
Other Markets Close Strong 

at Week End.

If Qhy Franchise is Lost, Other 
Will Satisfy Shareholders, 

Says Mr. Mackenzie.
/

if

This company is particularly well qualified to 
act as Trustees, Executors and Assignees, 
with names such as these as a guarantee of 
responsible and careful management :—

A World Office,
Saturday Evening, Nov. 30. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
vs to %d lower, corn %d to %d lower.

In Chicago. December wheat closed 
l%c up, December corn %c up, and De
cember oats %c up. ___ .

Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat, 63, 
contract. 4. Corn, 260; contract, 29. Oat a,
266: contract, 18. ___

Russian shipments this week ; Wheat, 
sngSM bushels; corn, 3,840,000 bushels. 
Danubien shipments : Wheat, 796.000 bush- 
els* corn, 640,000 bushels. Australian 

hljsoents : Wheat, 50.000 bushels.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

special correspondent of The Mont
real Herald has been Investigating the 
affairs of the Toronto Street Railway, 
and writes the following article thereon :

"The franchise question Is one that has 
always concerned the Montreal sharehold
ers of the Toronto Railway to a consid
erable extent. Some little time ago I find 
on investigation that the relations be
tween the city and the Toronto Railway 
Company were somewhat Strained, but 
steadily these have become more friend
ly to the mutual benefit, It .would seem, 
of both parties. The franchise under 
which the Toronto Railway ts operating 
Is a 80-year one, running from Sept. 1,
1881, so that 16 years of the term of the 
franchise have now expired, while there 
are 14 years still to run. With the rapid 
evolution of traction systems, It would 
not even be within the range of the im
agination to guess what will likely take 
place at the end of that time. The lead
ing Interests and officials 1 of the com- 
pany are extremely confident regarding 
the outlook, and they are going right 
ahead strengthening their position' every 
day. This Is simply treating the matter 
as a business proposition.

Big Suburban Property.

"One of the means adopted to strength
en the company’s position 18 the develop
ment of the York Radial Company lines, 
which constitute the company’s suburban 
system. >

“There has already been occasion to re
fer to the marked manner in which the 
traffic on these suburban lines has de
veloped, but when one travels over them, 
and sees how rapidly the entire country 
served by them Is growing, one cannot 
help agreeing with the leading Interests 
that It will be no time before It has be
come a very valuable property.

“Discussing the York Radial with some 
of his closest friends one day. William 
Mackenzie, the president of the Toronto 
Railway, and also president of the York 
Radial, expressed the opinion that, even 
it the Toronto Railway, at the end of its 
franchise, had to give up Its city lines, 
the York Radial would have become such 
a valuable property that he would be 
able from it to give all the shareholders 
of the Toronto Railway par for their 
stock. This at first sounds like a rather 
optimistic assertion, even for Mr. Mac
kenzie to make, but I have discussed It 
with officials of the Toronto Railway, 
who have not any financial Interest In 
the èompany at all, and they have readi
ly agreed with It. When they did so, I 
began to feel there must be something In 
It, and a full realization of first what It 
(means should make the shareholders of 
the Toronto Railway a great deal more 
confident regarding their position.

Serve* a Good District.
“What are the factors that contribute 

towards making the York Radial such 
a valuable property? There are many 
of them, simple In themselves, but when 
added one t<r the other, becoming realty 
Important. In the first place, the 
try immediately around Toronto has long 
been Inhabited by a very thriving class 
of population, and steadily the residents 
of the many towns have found It more 
and more convenient to do as much of 
their business as possible In the City of 
Toronto. In other words, it seems to 
have been just the class of population 
that easily adjusted Itself to the use of 
the trollejf car. Then, again, the com
pany Is steadily extending Its lines in 
every direction, stretching out towards 
other important towns, and steadily se
curing more traffic for the older line.

“The main line of the York Radial Is 
What Is commonly known as the old Met
ropolitan line, originally secured by F. L.
Wanklyn, who afterwards became general 
manager of the Montreal Street Railway.
northerly ‘'di^ectloi^ from ^Toronto" right the  ̂ =*ip has

out Yonge-street, and extending as far been extremely Idle. This has been 
as Jackson’s Point, on Lake Simcoe. To caused thru various conflicting forces 
the west of the city the company’s prln- controlled, not by nature, but by hu- 
HnnHvluit 'iorü 'Lhat, 18 Hno,Wn^a6 man nature. The attitude of the
fario’ to iSg Branch ' To^h^ea® t9te American smelters .to say the least, 

the Scarboro division, extending to Whit- 8 disgusting and warranted to dis- 
bv. Up to the present, while big money* hearten any coterie, outside of tried 
earners, these lines may be said to be hardy mining men. The heads of the 
still in their Infancy, because of the com- Cobalt companies consequently refuse 
Paratlve ease with which they can be ex- to be disconcerted; in fact they are 
tended. Jv.sr as optimistic regarding the fu-
are very® close to* ture of their mining properties as ever,
means that the company has to build but Thl"; sPlrlt deserves to be extolled. It 
a comparatively short distance before merits Its own reward, and doubtless 
reaching another centre of population. It In the near future, virtue will have 
Is just these conditions that keep up the It.s own reward as patience Is the first 
per mile of track earnings of the company, of these abstract qualities, 
and in turn this Is just the thing that is Brokers constantly talk of easier 
of most importance to the shareholders. mf,nev and doubtless It will come of.

"While the York Radial as at present i
constituted has only been In operation a te!L,Januar., . . . ,
few years, it Is already earning all the The continued record shipments 
Interest on its bonds and Is showing well from the Cobalt camp apparently pass 
over 1 per cent, on the $2.000,000 of stock unnoticed by the speculating public, 
which is held In the treasury of the Tb- everything being swallowed up In the 
ronto Railway Company. When it Is eoiW vertex of the monetary situation, but
FtselfV the posUm„hMr4 MackenzlePlhas ^Juall^hls^k^bone6
said It would attain, the shareholders can camp’ a"d gradually this back bone, 
see it has a great many chances of doing apparently now of gristle, will hard

en Into a good spinal column before 
How Earnings Have Increased. lang, and then will we seen a renewed

“A rather notable feature about the activity and demand for Cobalt shares, 
Toronto Railway, and one that Is sure to The wiseacres of the street now 
appeal to the shareholders. Is that In each) counsel the purchase of mining shares 
of the 16 years since the present franchise at the reigning prices. The wisdom 
sturted, the per mile of track earnings f thle advice, of course, time will 
of the company have shown a substantial 
Increase, and this

\
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President :

m. r. ». JOHNSTON, ■»«., K.C., a Director of ths Traders
' Bank.- - '

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, $4,40 in barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $4 In barrels. These prices 
are for "delivery here; car lots 5c less.

B
Rosin— First Vies-President i

HON. W. A. CHARLTON, Lumberman.

Vioe-Presfdettts «
NOHL MARSHALL, Keq., President Standard Fuel Co., 

Ltd.; Director Sterling Bank.
W. j. GAGE, Seq„ President the W. J. Gage Co., Ltd. ’<

Directors i
OHO. H. HUBS, Beq., President Geo. H. Heee, Son A Co.. 

Ltd.; Advisory Director of the Union Bank or 
Canada.

Receipts of farm produce were €03 bush- 
of gialn, 15 loads of hay, and the 

receipts of mixed produce on 
fartneis’ and market gardeners’ wagons 

ist have been sem since the new market 
Elding was erected, as well as a large 
nrket of butter, eggs and poultry.
Trade was generally good, with prices 

generally easier.
Wheat—One hundred bushels sold at $1 
Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at

hundred bushels sold at

9d.els New York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw ^steady ; fair'refining. 3.15c; 

centrifugal, 96 test, 3.62%c; molasses su
gar, 3.85c; refined quiet.

largest
New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK, Nov. 80.—Butter, steady, 
unchanged ; receipts, 6263.

Cheese, quiet, unchanged ; receipts, 2277. 
Eggs, firm, unchanged: /receipts, 6736.

r
Chicago Grain.

Marshall, Spader A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :
WHeat—

London Wool Sales.
LONDON, Nov. 30.—The offerings at 

the wool auction sales to-day numbered 
10.032 bales. Competition was spirited for 
light conditioned; scoured were In better 
demakd and cross-breds were In good 
request and were bought largely by home 
buyers. A few lines of greasy cross-breds 
were taken for America. New clipped 
Queensland, greasy, i ealized full rates, 
DuT-kjferlor sorts w-re slow. The wlth- 
draivahL to date amount to 6600 bales. 
Next wehk 80,100 bales will be offered.

70c.
' oats—Three 
i to 63c.
L Hay—Fifteen loads sold at $19 to- $22. 

One load of good mixed clover and 
timothy sold at $20 per ton.

Dressed Hogs-Prloes are quoted at $7 
to $i.40 per cwt., the, bulk selling around 

I»; to $7 25.
■ Apples—Prices ranged all the way from 
rti.n to $3.50. with an odd choice barrel 
-of No- 1 spys at $3.75.
1 .Potatoes—Ninety cents to $1.10 per bag. 
I Tiggs—Strictly new laid, 46c. to 60c per 
I (i01en. Une farmer -sold several dozen at

Open. High. Low. Close.
96*4 94% 96%

104% 101% 103%
97% 98% 96% 98%

54% 55% 54% 55
56% 64% 56%
55% 54% 55%

W. k. GEORGE, Esq., Vice-President Sterling Bank of 
Canada; President Canadian National Exhibition.

R. WADS, Beq., Capitalist, Orillia.

J. A. KAMMBRBR, Beq., Capitalist, Toronto.

Beq., President The Coneelldated ■ Plate 
Director The National Life Insurance

Dec........................  94%
May .
July .

Corn- 
Dec. .
May .
July .

Oats—
Dec. .
May .
July .

Pork—
Jan. ...,e... 12.70
May ...............12.90

Ribs—
Jan.
May 

Lard—
Jan.
May

102%—i i

.. 56

.. 54%

.. 46% 47%

.. 50% 51

.. 45% 46

W. R. HOBBS,
Glass Co.;
Company.

». R. TTDHOPB,
rlage Co., Orillia.

ALLAN MePHBRSON, Beq., Manufacturer, Longford
Mills.

lowing are to-day’s sales: New South 
Wales, 4900 bales, scoured, Is Id to Is 
ll%d; greasy, 5%<1 to Is 2%d. Queens
land, 3100 bales, scoured, Is 4d to Is lid: 
greasy, 9d to Is 2d. South Australia, 100 
hales, scoured nil; greasy, 7<1 to Is. New 
Zealand, 1400 bales, scoured Is to Is lOd; 
greasy, 6d to le %d. Cape of Good Hope 
and Natal, 100 bales, scoured Is 6%d to 
Is Sd; greasy, 7d to 9%d.

Fol46% 47
Beq., M.P.P., President Tudhope Car-50% 60%

45% 46
toe. tButter—Receipts’large with 12.70

13.00
12.60 12.62

12.90
prices easy.

Mr. Craig of Snclgrove, who is rioted tor 
brlngh'g In choice dairy, sold 275 lbs. at 
Sc per lb., which is a reduction of 2c per 
lb. since he was on the market last. 
There were a few farmers who taxed 
their special customers 35c per lb., but 
the bulk of the butter sold at 30c to 32c, 
and many got only 2Sc an j 27c per lb.

Poultry—Receipts were large, and there 
were more choice geese and ducks than 
for acme time. Few lots of choice chick
ens and turkeys were on sale. Turkeys 
told at 12c to 13c for common, 14c to 15c 
for good, and extra good 16c; geese, 9c 
to 10c; ducks, 9c to 10c; chickens, 8c to 
11c; stall-fed chickens sold at 13c to 14c, 
but few of these were on sale; fowl, 8c 
to 9c per lb.

12.87

JACOB KOHLER, Esq., M.P.F., Lire Stock Dealer, 
Cayuga.

6.77 s&.Tt 
6.92

6.776.67
6.82 6.82 6.96

7.60 7.60
7.55 7.57

7.607.60 The Title Insurance feature of the business is 
well worth inquiring into. Send your name 
and address for descriptive booklet.

7.56 7.57 CATTLE MARKETS.
Chicago Gossip.

Charles W. Glllett to Peter J. Morgan : 
Wheat—Liverpool and continental

Cables Firmer—Hogs Are Again High
er at Chicago.

NEW YORK.Nov. Beevf8—Receipts,
1047; no trading of any importance ; feel
ing dull, but steady. Exports to-day, 
840 cattle and 4600 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 79; veals, steady; no 
grassers : common to good vtals, $6 to to; 
no strictly prime here.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 4020: sheep, 
slow and easlqv for medium grades ; prime 
lambs, steady ; others, dull and weak ; 
sheep, $3 to $5; few choice, $5.50; lambs, 
$5.50 to $6.75; commone Canada 
$6.12%.

Hogs—Receipts. 3885; all for slaughter
ers: nominally, 15c to 26c higher.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Nov. 30.—Cattle—Receipts, 

about 1200; market, steady; beeves. $3.25 
to $6.50; cows, $1.16 to $4.60: calves, $3 to 
$7 Texans, $3.10 to $3 90, westerns, $3.10 
to $5.10; Stockers and feeders, $2.10 to 
$4.15.
•Hosts—Receipts, about 14,000; market 5c 

to 10c higher; light, $4.40 to $4 90, mixed, 
$4.45 to $4.95; heavy, $4.40 to $4.95; rough, 
$4:40 to $4.56; pigs, $3.70 to $4.00; bulk of 
sales, $4.65 to $4.80.

Sheep—Receipts, about 3000; market, 
steady ; natives. $2 to $5; western, $2 to 
$4.90; yearlings. $4.50 to $5.25; lambs, $3.75 
to $0.30; westerns, $3.75 to $6.35.

STOVES AND 
IGES.
IHES, 371 YONGE- 
for a nice heater or 

e. Al white lead. To 
-M. 2854.
YACIST. 
flfARMACY,
Pure drugs, popular

, mar
kets closed about %c lower, but had no 
Influence on the trade on this side. Rou
tine .statistics likewise had no lnfluenoe, 
and during the morning operators were 
waiting for light on the December de
liveries before making fresh commit
ments. Some 50 boatloads were said to 
have been worked for export last niAt, 
but this amount could not be confirmed, 
and, as the export enquiry was called 
slow, pit sentiment was bearish, 
noticed towards the last hour of the ses
sion that offerings had been steadily ab
sorbed by elevator interests, and that 
the buying of futures look like accumu
lation by a concentrated long Interest. A 
further advance in New York stock mar
ket, and the announcement that Harrl- 
man lines would put 5000 men back to 
work on Monday, encouraged the belief 
that the monetary situation 
preaching normal conditions, 
sorbing the floating supply of futures, 
the buying, power forced a sharp advance 
during the last hour, and the 
closed strong - at near top prices, 
buying In December wag principally by 
elevator Interests, and gave ‘the impres
sion that December deliveries, which are 
expected to be about one to two million 
bushels, will be well taken care of. With 
a distinct Improvement In the banking 
situation, we would look for considerably 
higher prices for wheat. _

Corn—Cables were %d to %d lo wfr7 but 
the local market was firm, and the news 
from the country bullish. Iowa consum
ers are buying corn In other states, and 
Interior advices are strong. At the same 
time, it Is very probable that cold wea
ther will bring a large amount of new 
corn forward next month, and after the 
congestion. In December, It is believed 

will sell
fact that new corn is of inferior quality 
will not tend to make higher prices until 
next spring, at any rate. The futures 
play sell higher temporarily with wheat.

Oats—There wa* not very much activity 
In this market, but the offerings were 
light and tl^e undertone firm. An advance 
in wheat prices will In all probability be 
followed by higher prices for oats.

THE ME 6 TRUST GO.
3 61 Market Notes.

A large number of citizens, as usual, 
attended the market. Not many of the 
merchants wt’re buyers of poultry, owing 
to heavy receipts at the wholesale houses 
during Uie week.

Messrs. R. Barron & Son, J. A. Patter
son of Swan Bros., and A. Thompson of

4«JOHN J. OIBSON, General Manager,\FRAMING.
U SPADINA—OPEN 
ne M. 4510.
D DECORATING.
[ ART GLjCsS & DE- 
0., LIMITED, 64 and 
iond. Main 922. 
NTING.
NARD, 246 Spadina- 
da In 6357.
* U RANTS.
ilMITED, restaurant 
lhters, open day and 
:enty-five 'ent break- 
■tnd suppers. Nos. ’J5 
lueen-street. through 
itreet. Nos. 38 to at), 
i SCHOOL. 
pL—Lessons

It was

lambs,

—
'ark & Thompson, bought up a few of 
he choicest lots of poultry, but none of 
hem bought as many as usual.

E Mrs. Appleton as iu9ual had a heavy 
Wlv.pply of poultry and did a large trade 
■ with her many customers, 
a Grain—

New Continental 
Life gullding TORONTO. \Bay and 

Richmond Sts.was ap- 
After ab-

.$0 95 to *....Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fall, bush ..
Whea% goose, bush
Wheat, red. bush ........

' Peas, bush ... ...............
Buckwheat, bush ....
Barley, bush ...................

JJats, bush .........................
Seeds—

Alt ike.' No. 1, bush 
AJsike, No. 2, bush ».

Hjy and Straw—
Hay, new, per ton ....
Cattle hay, ton .............
Straw* loose, ton ....
8traw'r. bundled, ton ..

Fruits and Vegetables
Potatoes, per Dag ....
Apples, per barrel ...
Apples, snow, barrel .
Onions, per bag ...........

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb .
Ueese, per lb ...................
Spring chickens, lb ..
Spring ducks, lb ........
fowl, per lb ..................

Dtiry Produce—
Butter, lb .............. ............
Bugs, strictly new-Iuld.

. per dozen ...................J...........
1 Fresh Meats—
J Leef, forequarters, cwt ..44 50 to 

I’eef, hindquart rra, cwt .. 7 50 
Beet, choice sides, cwt .... 7 25 
Lambs, dressed weight .. 0 08%

, Mutton, light, cwt ............... 7 50
I Veals, common, cwt 
■ »Veals, prime, cwt 
I Dressed hogs, cw t .

market 
The

1 021 00
0 58

MINING MEN OPTIMISTIC 
IN SPITE OF CONDITIONS

.. 1 00 

.. U 88

BOILERS0 70 coun-

horizontal tubular 
vertical tubular 
LOCOMOTIVE TYPES

0 70 
0 52 0 53

_ given,
arding accommoda- 
roken to saddle and 
3’Arcy-street. Main

$8 25 to $S 60 
8 0050

: 1 British Cattle Markets.
LONDON. Nov. 30.—London cables are 

firmer at 10%c to 13c per lb. 
weight; refrigerator beef Is quoted at 10c 
per pound.

LIVERPOOL,

$19 00 to $22 no 
..12 00 14 00
..10 00 
. 18 00

Shipments From Cobalt Continue 
to Make New Records Re

gardless' of the Market

When In need of a Seller ask us for quotation. 
Wo can make prompt Shipment» and our 
Prloos will be found reasonable. The Boilers 
themselves are as good as can be built.

ADDRESS DEPT, a

MACHINES. [
fc CO.. 142 Yictorla- 
for Jones’ .,igh speed 

and family 
Main 4923. 

MESSENGERS.
VICE, ’ REX" MES- 
kmbard-street. Malt 
pte for stores, 
p FURNACES.
K 304 Queen W. M.

dressed

Nov. 30.—John Rogers A 
Co , Liverpool, cables States steers ll%c 
to 12%c; Canadians, 10c to ll%e; ranchers, 
9%c to lotie: native cows, v%c to 10c: 
bulls. 9c; fair trade.

ma
in 90 to 10

1 75 somewhat lower. Thecorn. 2 50 
. 1 00 25 World Office,

Saturday Evening, Nov. 30. 
The Cobalt market the past week,

V

Junction Live, Stock.
There are 41 car loads of live stock at 

the Union Stock Yards, for sale at Mon
day's market.

THE JENCKES MACHINE COMPANY$0 13 tO 15
) 0 09 10

<1 U... 0 09 
.. « 09 » n -LIMITED-ILORS.

fc BRO., 717 Yongj- 
N. 768.

|N COMPANY, “Sti* 
removed from 530 

73 East Queen-s.reet, 
pet Main €857.
High Class Tailoring. 
Cloth jng. Boots and 

Coats. Furs and 
lieen-street west, To- 
Main 4677.
AND CIGARS.

direct importer if 
s. Collegian Cigar 
re-street.
p, for best -alue, 121

0 07 0 18 ;

SMELTERS WILL NOT CLOSE. WORKS: Sherbrooke, Quo., St. Catharines, Ont.
8ALE8 OFFICES: Sherbrooke, St. Catharines, Rossland

Halifax, Cobalt,

J $0 25 to $0 33
Prosperous Crop Year

WASHINGTON, D.C., Nov. 30.—Secre
tary Wilson has made public the annual 
report of the United States Department 
of Agriculture. It shows the agricultural 
interests*of the country to be in a flour
ishing condition, having produced in 1907 
wealth to the amount of $7,412,000.000, 
breaking all records. Especial attention 
has been paid to the subjects of road
building and forestry.

The report opens with the statement 
that the farm production for 1907 is well 
up to the average in quantity, while its 
valuq Is much above that of any preced
ing year. The farmer will this year have 
more money to spend and more to invest 
than he ever had before. A digest, of the 
report

“Durum wheat was introduced into the 
United States in the years 1899-1902 by the 
department at a first cost of $10,000. This 
year’s crop is worth $30,000.000—more fTfan 
twice the annual cost of the entire de
partment. Three million acres are now 
used, much of it land formerly valueless, 
‘the home of the prairie dog and the cac
tus.*

“The beet-sugar industry has grown 
very rapidly during the past 15 years. In 
1892 the beet-sugar factories turned out 
13.460 short tons of refined sugar ; in 1907 
the estimated product reached 500,000 tons. 
So profitable has the growing of 
beets proven that in many western states 
sugar-beet lands are rapidly increasing in 
value.

“The total value of the crops of 1907,'* 
the report says, “is $657,000,000 above that 
of 1906. which was far above that of any 
Preceding year. The operations of the 
meat inspection service during the fiscal 
rear showed an inspection of 50,999,034 
animals, of which 149,792 carcasses and 
529.876 parts were condemned for diseases 
or other causes.”

The report says : “During the fiscal 
year 1907 the exports of farm products 
exceeded the imports by $444.000,000.

“Our foreign credit is sustained main
ly by our farmers.”

Miners and Smelter Men Agree to Re
duction of Wages.

0 45 0 50 ■

50
50 ROSSLAND, B.C., Nov. 30.—Since 

miners and smelterXmen at Trail have 

agreed to a reduction of wages to that 
which prevailed in the early part of 
the year, everyone feels' relieved, feel
ing certain that the production and 
reduction of ore will go on wlthodt 
interruption for a long period.

I' has lifted the apprehension felt 
by a large number of the closing down 
of the mines and smelters for 
slderable period.

Shipments for the week were;. Centii 
Star, 3635; LeRoi, 2240; LeRoi No. af, 
o25, total, 6400 tons, and for year to 
dl’te, 254,514 tons.

75
09% HP

PROFITABLE INVESTMENTS5 VU 
8 50

00
■I

i. LAW & GO.7 DO 50 „ OF SMALL SAVINGS
Many good bargains to be picked up at 
piesent low price. Safe, reliable inFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

'
The prices quoted below are for first- 

class quality ; lower grath1*, are bought at 
vcorrespomfingly lower quotations:

car lots, ton, bales.$17 <M) to $17 50
potatoes, car lots, bag ........  0 80 0 <K>
Evaporated apples, lb .
Turkeys, dressed ............

dressed ..................
"Uo-ks, dressed
LT'lckens, .dressed ........
2,d fowl, dressed ..........
JJutter, dairy, lb. rolls .
B'«tev, tubs ..................................0 26
«utter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 030 
«utter, creamery, boxes .. 0 29 
68SS, new-laid, dozen .... 030
Jjjsts. cold-storage, dozen.. 0 3u 
hre,e- larke, lb ........
yttite, twin, lb _____
Honey, extracted, lb .

LIMITED
ICONISTS. 1 •Greville & Co.. Limited 60J^vioBUINVESTMENT

SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AlND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
7$s7ae-7so-78i-7aa 
Traders Bank Building, 
TORONTO, CNT.

a con-desale and -etall to
ilers

follows :
!promptly at- 

hone Main .339. 127
rest.
AND BAGS.

LEATHER UvUDS 
hods. Close Brices, 
hi. Tel. Main 3730.
RTAKERS.

ESTABLISHED 1861.0 (IP 0 09-2 Sd
........U 12 0 13

(I 09 0 10
0 Of 0 111 Wanted DIAMOND 

Vale, North 
Truste and Guarantee, Do- 

. Permanent, National 
Portland Cement, Canadian, Mar-
WMt. b£ZU“ °0ld

... U 09 
.. 0 06 
.. 0 27

Ü 10
. U 07

it 28 
0 27 
0 31

WHOLE SYSTEM SUFFERED
FROM STAGNANT KIDNEYS

so.
Is. undertakers 
rs. 931 Queen-st. w. 
lance in connection.

0 30
•d7

Experience of a Man Who Almost 
Died Through Neglecting His 

Kidneys.
Severe and numerous are the aches 

and pains that warn us of kidney 
trouble.

RHEUMATISM—Almost

• 0 13%
. 0 13%
. 0 13

Live Poultry Wholesale.
Twe'VS’ -VO,ln- 
•fkeys, old .

per lb .
"Jeks, per lb ..............................
JJickeiis, fancy, large ....
ÿlckens, medium ........
jWl .......................................

f" efl ^Abs, per dozen ........

09

FOX & ROSS
43 SCOTT STREET. TORONTO 

Established 1887.
Telephese Main 7390.

1

yT. undertaking par- 
Queen-street. Main

sugar-
0 13% Temlscsmlng—50 at 76.

Cobalt I.ake-400 at 10%
Cobalt Central—1000 at 23. 100 at 20. 
1’oat.v—100. 200, 600. 100 at 60. 
Trethewey—1000 at 50.
Silver Queen—SO at 54.
Peterson Luke—500 at 12.
Nlplsslng—20, 20. 20 at 6.26, 25 at 6.37%. 

10 at 6.25, 100 at 6.37%.

I
show.notwithstanding the 

fact that the company’s system was be
ing rapidly extended all the time. This 
Is the column of a statement that the 
general manager, and directors always 

to scrutinize most closely to see just what 
come In damp or changeable weather - buehie.ss a fraction Is doing, and the lead

ing interests orthe Toronto Railway natu
rally feel proud of such a record 

"But they will go further, and tell you 
They do not Intend to rest on anv past 
performances, but are going right ahead 
•developing the property In a way that In 
each of the 14 years the franchise has to 
run the company will be able to show a 
further Increase In the per mile of track 
earnings. The dally and monthly statisti
cal reports show that almost every single 
tine in the city Is at present showing 
larger earnings, even when compared 
With the time when the lines were only 
half the length they are now."

New York Curb.
Charles Head & Co. report the follow

ing closing transactions and sales on the 
New York curb:

Nlplsslng, closed 6% to 6%, high 6%, low 
6%; sales, 1500 shares. Buffalo, 1 to 2. 
Cobalt Central, 23% to 25, high 23%, low 
21; 15.000. Foster, 68 to 60. Green-Meehan. 
15 to 25. King Edward, % to %. high %. 
low %; 800. McKinley, 11-16 to 73, high %, 
low 11-16; 400. Red Rock. 12 to 111. riilver 
Queen, % to %. Silver Leaf, 7% to 3%. 
Trethewey. 46 to 49.

Boston curb: Silver Leaf, closed 7 to 8; 
1500 sold at 7%.

• SO 10 to $(TELS. in
*470 o<

'EL. QUEEN-STREET 
rates one dollar up.

brletor.

07 0 08 sure
0 10

06 0 08 BANK STOCKS.05 HEADACHES—Blurring before the 

eyes, dizzy and faint sensations

0 n; 
3 0o— QUEEN-GEORGE. 

iimodallon first-class; 
per day ;dspecial week-

ou
Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se

curities.
very

Hides and Tallow.
revised daily by E. T. Carter A 

East Front-street. Wholesale
S3Â RS «t. SERSP.-
Inüfeaül No J vows, steers. .$0 08

SLi'..r?lei1 "Ides. No. 2cows, steers.. 005 
, xKSmy hides 
I^C» *t!ns' No. 1 city ..
Rrjg~,l(ins. country-------

WwïW*s' No. each 
,(■ Tsii!„ r' P<r lb 
MM ... low. per llv .... 

unwashed 
Washed ....

Wins.................
Ut,'r»klns.

con-mon.
BACKACHES—Sharp, stinging pains 

when bending, throbbing, dragging 
weakness over the spine, lameness in 
the morning.

ACUTE PAINS—Urinary and blad
der disorders, causing Inconvenience 
day and night.

Such were the conditions through, 
which Mr. McKee of 24 Hurd-street.' 
Halifax, had to live. "Every day I 
suffered sharp pains across my loins, 
my back seemed strained and over
worked. I was pale and looked hag
gard and sick. Such mental and physi
cal discomfort was dreadful to 
dure. Nothing relieved till I used Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills and they put life Into 
my kidneys at once. I grew stronger 
ana felt better while using Dr. Ham
ilton’s Fills and can recommend them 
as positive cure in advanced kidney 
trouble.

Dr. Hamilton's Pills always get the 
kidneys right, always remove the ache* 
stop the bladder complications and 
mt-.ke you well.

For Kidney, Liver and Stomach trou
bles no prescription ever written gives 
the sure results of Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. Sold in 25c boxes by all dealers»

LHlees Sellers. Buyers. We make a Specialty of 
this class of Securities.

Abitibi and Cobalt ....
Buffalo Mines Co ..........
Canadian Gold Fields .
Cleveland Cobalt .............
Cobalt Central ...............

. Cobalt Lake Mining, Co................
Conlagas ......................... ".................
Con. Mining & Smelting... 
Foster-Gobalt Mining Co... 
Green-Meehan Mining Co.. .... 
Kerr Lake Mining Co ..,,t ....
MeKinley-Dar.-Savage 3iM............
Peterson Lake .................................
Red Rock Silver M. Co...;. ..
Nova Scotia SU. Co. M. Co............
Silver Leaf Mining Co.
Cobalt Silver Queen .
Temtscamlng ......................
Trethewey .............................
Walts Mines ...................

'USE. VONGE AND 
'et s. Rates two dol- 
Kr-rwin, Proprietors'.

t

WILLS & CO.New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Nov. 30.-Flour-Receipts, 

2i.509 barrels; exports, 7142 barrels; sales. 
2800 barrels: dull and unchanged. Rve 
flour quiet ; choice to fancy, $5.20 to $5.50. 
Buckwheat flour steady. Cornmeal— 
Steady. Rye—Steady. Barley—Nominal. 

Wheat—Receipts. 148.000 bushels: sales, 
0 1.200.000 bushels futures. Spot steady— No,
0 23 ^ red, $1.02l4, elevator, and $1.031/4, f.o.b..
.... «float; No. 1 northern. Duluth, $1.1714,
0 $'» f-o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard winter, $1.11%,
.... fo.b.. afloat. In response to weaker 

cables, wheat declined %o this morning,
I followed by ralies towards noon, but an 
; easier close under December liquidation. 

, ' Final prices showed %o to l%c net loss;
$the «111 ,th<‘J"8t made Dec. $1.03% to $103%. closed $1.03%;
£*de. prb1°?l<1 °f t',e Toronto Board of $1.09% to $1.10%, closed $1.09%.
Wat*, excent > fo1" °“tsld^ skipping; Corn-Receipts, 9675 bushels; exports, 

- Xcept wl,en mentioned : ‘2862 bushels; sales, 48,000 bushels spot!
."Inter wheai ,, „„ sPot firm; No. 2. 65%c, elevator, and 66%c,tthi i ho Lüm».ionT-h v **'i*r*. ««oat: No. 2 white. 6,%c. and No.

\S5K"ers 9;é 0 Quotations. No. 2 mixed, 2 yellow. 66%c, f.o.b., afloat. Option mar
ket was without transactions, closing %c 

•n* Wheat V„-» , Ilo V net advance. Dec. closed 65%c;
»; No . ' - Ontario, no quota- May closed 64%r.

■ - ooose, no quotations. Oals-Recelpts. 103.000 bushels; exports,
toba wheat „ .. 23,0 bushels. Spot steady: mixed, 26 to 32

at No. 1 northern, no quo- ; lbs., 52c; natural white, 26 to 32 lbs., 62c

ANDDME, YONGE 
pi: electric light, steam 
lerato. J. C. Brady. \

20Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
Asked. Bid.

■ $0 05 to $.... 
.. 0 10 
V'OOS 
... 0 IIS

—:
Pii » i » (I lia

7483.16 Adelaide SI. E.Cobalt Stocks—
Abltlbl ......................
Amalgamated ...
Buffalo .................
Cobalt Central .
Cobalt 1-ake ........
Coma gas ...............
Foster .......................
Urcén-Meehan ..
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake ..................
Me Kin.-liar.-Savage
Nlplsslng ........................
Nova Scotia ...........
Peterson Lake .........
Red Rock ...................
Right 
Silver
Silver Bar .,
Silver Queen 
Temtscamlng (old stock) ....' 80 
Trethewey .,
University .
Watts ............

-w
...»btJSE, QUEEN AND 

I - rates $1.50 and $2 
r located.
[onto STOP AT THE l

h.llO’ti' io:>l. lit Olieeti-
Ie.City Hall, up-to-date
I >i-l I’rentls.’ Proprietor.

4% 3% ed 72 50 
V 21

■5% 4%
'.2.00

SPECIAL LETTER TO 
INVESTORS

tie.. 0 U5 
.. 0 12 
.. 0 22 
.. 0 1U 
. « 75 
.. U 13

23
jycoi; u

..3.75 OPPORTUNITY62en- . 17 -07%green ... 106 Men of good standing to introduce in 
their locality a splendid investment. 
Liberal commission or salary paid, 
with assistance of experienced sales
man.

..4.00 
.. 80

DICAL. We have prepared a letter 
specially applicable to 
present market condi
tions, and shall be ^eas
ed to mail copies upon re
quest.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. . .62

—Morning Salas — 
Conlagas—30 at 3.48. 200 at 3.50. 

-Trethewey—100 at 49.
Silver Leaf—200 at 7%.
Nova Scotia Cobalt—100 at 17.

70
.6.37CONSULTING PHlSf-

Rkln. kidney, urinary 
>eclal diseases of men

6.12I
17Specialist, stom- 14
12 

.. 15
10% ed7

ear pf Way ... 
Leaf .............

3.26 3.00 Write Box 28, Toronto World........  7% 7%:<’I A LIST. DISEASES 
irlton-street. **

20
70 62

It Cures Corns Quickly.
Putnam’s Corn Extractor Is war 

ranted to cure Corns without pain, in 
a few hours. Give “Putnam’s’’ a trial 
ara you will be satisfied, 
sale and painless.

73
61 • 46FING.

.3.00A.E.AMES&CO.,LTD.
KINS ST. CAST, TORONTO.

1.50 MINING SHARES WANTED.
XTI7ANTKD-500 SHARES HARRIS-MAX- 
'* well Larder Lake Gold Mine stock. 
Box 43, World

IRON SKI’LIGHTS
cornices, etc. Doug 

ide-street West. •*

2s
—Morning Sales—

Silver 1 ,eaf-r-1000 at 7%. S.xth days’ de
liver}’, 5000 at 7%.

It is sure.
**■
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- sTHE TORONTO WORLD Near 
tion forMONDAY MORNING10 'XXXXXXXMXXSOOi rivr-srr

district Is becoming populated "so rabidly, 
consequently the board eat-e lnstructlons 
to have a new portable school, similar to 
that lately supplied to Western-avenue, 
wft aJ soon asVssible. The bul.ding 

will cost about 1730, a ndw U1C IL '?1!j m 
two rooms each of which will hold 60 
pupils. Thé township pupils will

the school untnn^s^deciM

=1 H. H.
Realty ISIMPSON{ Tempt né | 

I Presents * I
We shduld be able to impress upon you 

that Gift-givèrs at Xmas should be Gift- 
! purchasers to-day. The little list we pub- 
H lish herewith must contain some valuable 

hints. Read it over:
I Ladies’ Imperial Shape Mink’ Muffs. $30.00 to

I $65.00. v ty 

Ladies' Latge Fa
I $110.00.

Ladies’ Canadian Mink Ties, from $18.00 to $40.00. 
Ladies’ Persian Lamb Ties, from $7.50 to $25.00.

" Ladies’ Persian Lamb Muffs, Imperial shape, from 
À! 2.00 to $30.00.

I /) Ladies’ Alaska Sable Scarfs, $7.50 to $20.00.
1/ / Ladies’ Alaska Sable Muffs, $10.00 to $16.50.

m :JTHE
ROBERT B PROv

Monday. Dec. 2.^ H. H. FUDGER. President; -J. WOOD. Manager.to attend
World subscribers In Toronto June- to form for them an 

tlon are requested to register com- section. .|k*d of Selling, 

plaints, of carelessness or late delivery _ „nnectlon it Is worth remarking
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- that on lit wo or three years ago there

SWÎW ES «Kricaâèî
Toronto. Intending advertisers may the building is not nearly large enough 
also transact business at the June- to accommodate the pupil»-

! tlon Office In Annette-street Methodist Church to-
I null uniw. TiiB-ht Rev W J. Smith of Guelph Ont.,Sive1’an Resting and Instructlje ad- 

dress on behalf of foreign mtoslon^ The 
missionary movement, said the speaker, 
"should be the central movement of the 
church. It Is the means by which we

*A****4l*
■»r

S >*

Important Exhibition of Water Colorsg
>

ift of-—By Member ‘

The Lake Artists’ Association of England 4CHOOSE M'LEIN 
10 CONTEST

$ -

earth."0 ThZspeaker ‘then d'eirlbed^the 

different 8 ^XUR buyer was at Grasmere last Summer at the 
U time of the Lake Artists' Annual Exhibition. 
He secured between thirty and forty beautifully ex- 

V ecuted water color paintings by such well known 
English landscapists as:

1different ideals and traits of the other 
four great religions of the world, viz.,

of thousands of foreigners. In a com- 
paratlveiy short time millions In Canada 
will, cast their votes at the elections of 
the country. The freedom of the country 
depends on the citizenship, and the citl- 
zenshlp depends on the ballot. Get us 
pour forth our money that this citizen-, 
ship be maintained."

At Victoria Presbyterian Church to
night. Rev. Dr. Pidgeon preached a very 
Interesting sermon of an evangelical na- 

from Joshua— 
whorii ye wUl

X •*

ÉS ■
Mink Muffs, $50.00 to

ftancy C. YORK «
z■

Percy MasonftY Hon. Gcoi 
Owner 
Halifax 
Sir W 
ed by 
Premie 
Sooth 
Lcadin 
Policy.

Sidney Scott 
W. Smallwood Winder 
E. M D. Collingwood 
D. Gould

£

ftLiberals Hold Nominat
ing Convention—Five 

Nominated, But 
Only 2 Were 
Voted On. \

ft rr*
turc, taking his text 
“Choose ye this day 
serve.”

The regular meeting of the town 
cil takes place to-morrow evening.

There are 41 cars of stock In the union 
Stock Yards for to-morrow’s market.

The Brotherhood of St. Paul of the An- 
nette-etreet Methodist Church will hold a 

„ ... -. social to-morrow evening. A good pro-
THPRNHILL, Nov. 30.—(Special.)—The „.am ,g prov|ded, and a feature of the 

Liberals of Centre York to-day nominated evenlng j8 the novel admission fee, In 
Dr. P. D. McLean of Woodbrldge as can- i whlch for every foot of height of the per- 
dldate for the federal parliament in the . eon two centl is the charge, with an 
by-election on Dec. 23. Victoria Hall was a<jdltional cent for every extra Inch, 
tilled to the doors.

Walter Scott of Victoria Square pre-, eiat TORONTO
sided. He reminded the delegates that, EAST TORONTO.
the last election, when the majority was ----------- -
so small, should be a warning to them. | East York Liberals Meet This After- 
The following were nominated : noon.

Dr. P. D. McLean. Woodbrldge. 1 '
A. 1?. Wilson, Markham. ■c* * u'i' thronTO Dôc 1 —The East«-Tennis ™toWe8t°n' Toronto AS^vill ^ld lth£jJn»S

A j.IvndersIn Toronto Junction. meeting In the Y.M.C.A. hall on Monday

McLean s matortw ovI/mI wïlson*™. “ Alex°°Ne.lson of the G.T.R. has an- 
“mS^uftoT M nounced himself as a candidate for true-

Mr Wilson said that, while the Laurier tee In ward 3. 
government had been fairly progressive, Joseph Hind, the well-known contractor 
it was not radical enough. If he should and builder, will contest the reeveshlp 
be chosen and elected he would support with excellent prospects of success. A 
more radical legislation. thoroly practical man, and a large pn>-

Dr. McLean announced himself as an perty-owner in the town, he has already 
out-and-out supporter of Sir Wilfrid received assurances of support from all 
Laurier. I parts of the town. It is understood that .

Among those present were : Hon. Archie Keeve Nimmo will not seek re-election. 
Campbell, the late member; Hon. G. P. I Councillor “Toni” Hodgson has retum- 
Graham, H. H. Dewart, K.C.; F. G. In- ed from an extended business trip to New 
wood, provincial organizer; Mayor Ross, York, Virginia, Washington and other 
G. R. Vanzant and many leading Liberals southern cities, 
thruout the county.

Addressing the meeting, Mr. Inwood 
said that the Liberals would meet the 
Conservative candidate on every platform 
during the campaign,

eulogizing the Laurier adminis
tration, Mr. Inwood turned his attention 
to provincial matters. Referring to the 
Whitney government, he characterized 
the premier as “the father of the spoils 
system,” and said that, whereas Mr. Bor
den in Dominion matters was in favor of 
civil service reform in theory, Premier 
Whitney was practical, having dismissed 
nb less than 6000 justices of the peace.
(Hon. Senator Campbell, in his valedic

tory, commended the choice of the- con
vention, Dr. McLean, and in a passing 
allusion to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the 
members of his cabinet, referred to them 
as being honorable, good-living, God-fear
ing men, and proceeded to enumerate in 
detail.

Hon. Mr. Graham, minister of railways 
and canals, was heartily received. Refer
ring to the elevation of the late member 
for Centre York to the senate, the hon. 
minister said :

“We have not deprived you of his ser
vices, but have placed him where nothing 
but death can take him away.

“The new senator will not be buried, 
but rather vitalize, in the upper cham
ber.” Referring to a statement of Or
ganizer Inwood, that only Grit votes were 
needed to hold Centre York, the speaker 
charged that nothing but hard work from 
now on would ensure success.

Plunginc at once into matters more di
rectly in The charge of his department,
Hon. Mr. Graham drew a comparison in 
the increase of trade within the last de
cade between Canada and the United 
States, and stated that the increase in 
the, volume of trade within the last ten 
years was 102 per cent., as against 90 per 
cent, in favor of the former.

He declared that by wise legislation 
and the inauguration of a cold storage 
policy the government had put millions 
of dollars in the pockets of the farmers.

Turning to the situation in the north
west. where the stringency in the monéy 
market had threatened to work ruinously 
to the farmers thru lack of money to pay 
for the crop, the minister of railways 
declared that the government had come 
to the relief of the banks by means which 
the minister of finance would later ex
plain.

To the Intercolonial Railway he devot
ed much of his time and attention.

“The Intercolonial will not be run at 
a loss, iho never built to make money,” 
stated the minister. The cost of building 
the canals was enormous, from which the 
Maritime Province received no return.
While the Intercolonial would not be run 
at a loss, the freight rates must be kept 
as low as possible*

“Should the Intercolonial be extended 
to Ontario and rlie Georgian Bay? The 
question was one worthy of and would 
engage the attention of. the government 
at>Ottawa. For the present even the ex
tension of.the G.T.P., the C.P.R. and the 
Canadian Northern would be found to 
be Inadequate.

“Whatever Is needed in the way of 
transportation,” continued {he minister.
"the government will be ready to for
ward.” .V,

“The "only way to sokte the» transporta
tion question.” said the. minister, “is to 
have a fleet of government-owned ves
sels running from Fort William to Mont
real, and from thence to. the teeaboard.”

H. H. Dewart dilated at some length 
on the benefits of Liberal rule, as did 
A. J. Anderson, and the convention clos
ed with the usual cheers.

Both Capt. Wallace and Dr. >trLeai>. 
the respective candidates, will at 
enter upon a campaign in which a2 num
ber of platform meetings will be held 
at different points thruout the riding.

Dr. McLean, the candidate chosen, is 
a native of Simcoe County, a graduate of 
Toronto University, and has practised 
for the last 20 years in Woodbrldge.

Ladie$flRoyal Ermine Ties and Neck Pieces, from The subjects of these pictures are all to be 
found in that most delightful part of England, the 
lakd district, so full of literary and artistic associations, 
the favorite haunts of Wordsworth and Hartley 
Coleridge.

8$45.00 to $150.00.
Ladies’ Royal Ermine Muffs, from $50.00 to $90.00. 
Chinchilla Ties and Neck Pieces, from $65.00 to

coun-

8 r$125.00.

KChinchilla. Empire or Pillow Muffs to match, $75.00 

to $110.00.
Mink Marmot Ties and Neck Pieces, from $7.50 to

8 r*
In order to introduce this class of work into 

Canada, arrangements were made by which the 
pictures will be sold here on Tuesday at much less

than the English prices. For example, a picture worth three guineas m ^ m
•old he,« fo, $10 00 »d J1 others will be proper..onetely lower. The sm.Ue.1 one. W.U

be sold for five dollars each. I v '
First View In the Art Gallery To-Morrow

$kgMMMXHXXXXXXXXXXXXXkXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

MR. BOR§ 3
$15.00. aMink Marmot Empire Muffs, $5.50 to $8.50.
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101 AFFECTION,LOCUST HILL.
ownAFFECTIONAFFECTIONVenerable Resident of Markham 

Township Celebrates Birthday.

LOCUST HILL, Dec. 1.—(Special.)—Col. 
William Button celebrated to-day his 
91st birthday.

.^hile mentally as active as of yore, a 
host of friends thruout the county and 
city will learn with regret that he is in 
somewhat feeble health and confined td 

/his room.

/
Toronto ratepayers, having heard the ar
guments for and against annexation to 
the City of Toronto, request the town 
council to ascertain the opinions of the 
residents of the town by a plebiscite at 
the next municipal election., and that a 
copy of this resolution be forwarded to 
the town clerk.”

Next Saturday evening’s meeting will 
be devoted to the discussion of “Educa
tion.”

The North Toronto Hockey Club will 
give their fourth annual entertainment 
in the town hall next Thursday evening. 
F. C. Jarvis, barrister, will act as chair
man, and, judging from the musical ar
tists engaged, the affair will be a high- 
class one. Those advertised as taking 
part in the program are : Miss Louise 
Williams, soprano; Miss Elsie Burkhold
er, contralto; Miss M. McCarty, accom
panist; Messrs. Frank Kennedy, elocu
tionist; R. G. Kirby, choirmaster of 
Trinity Methodist Church, baritone; W. J. 
Lawrence, tenor ; Robert Page, baritone ; 
Willard Demmery, ba«s; H. Meade, xylo
phone soloist; W. H. Stevens, mandolin 
soloist.

St. Clement’s Literary and Musical So
ciety will meet in the school room on 
Tuesday evening and formulate a pro
gram for the winter’s entertainments.

NORTH TORONTO.

Citizens Seem to Favor a “Greater 
Toronto.”

After

Town of North Toronto | j
Notice el Registration of Local lm-< 1 j 

provomont Bylaw No. 900. IF

Town of North TorontoTown of North Toronto
Notice of Reelstratlon of Bylaw 

No. 902.
Notice of the Rogiolritloo of Local 

Improvement Bylaw No. 901.
NORTH TORONTO. Dec. 1.—If the pub

lic meeting held In the town hall last 
night under the auspices of the Ratepay
ers' Association Is any criterion, the sen
timent for a "Greater Toronto" is fast 
traveling northward, 
well attended and harmony and good-will 
reigned thruout.

y. Waddlngton, the convener of the spe
cial committee appointed, to gather data 
re annexation to Toronto, reported at the 
outset that he personally had not the 
time to devote to this subject as he de
sired, yet he and his committee got facts 
and figures from reliable sources.

He had written to C. H. Rust, city en
gineer, asking that official these perti
nent questions :

Submits Questions.
1. In the event of the .Town of North 

Toronto being annexed to the City of To
ronto, would .the town get fire protec
tion'/

2 Would North Toronto get police pro
tection? ,

3. Would wefget high school accommo
dation'/ -

4. Would the town get sewerage? If so, 
how would the cost of a trunk sewer, saj
ou Yonge-street, be provided for?

f> Would the town receive an electric 
light service on* the' streets?

6. Would North Toronto get water mains 
laid down at the general expense of the 
waterworks system, or would the mains 
he laid on a jocal improvement system?

7, Would It be fair to assume that the
main thorofare of the town (Yonge-street) 
would be made a good highway and kept 
so? >

i

Notice la hereby given that a bylaw 
passed by the Municipal Council of 

the Corporation of Iho Town of North 
Toronto, on the 6th day of November, A.

, providing for the issue of deben
to the amount of $4724 12, for the 

purpose of consolidating certain debenture 
bylaws passed for the purpose of paying 
for water mains constructed and laid 
down as local improvements on the fol- 
lowing streets, that Is to say:

Soudan-avenue, from Beresford- Z,< 
street easterly to a point where f
the southerly" Unlit of Soudan- " 1
avenue Intersects the westerly a«i 
25 feet of lot 3, Block "S." Plan
102$ ........................... v.................................... :..

On Gertrude street, from Soudan- 
avenue northerly to a point dis
tant 12 feet northerly firm the 
southerly limit of Egllnton-ave-
liiie ............................................».......................

On Glen wood-avenue, from where It 
Is intersected by, the line of the 
easterly limit of lot 76, plan 606, to 
the line of the •asterly limit )f
lot No. 156, plan 666.............................. ).

On J oseph-aveiiue, from Yonge- 
street easterly to the line of the • 
easterly limit of lot No. 10, plan
1372 ...............................".........................................

On Hunter-street, from Soudae- 
u venue northerly to a point dis
tant 12 feet northerly from the 
southerly limit of Egllnton-ave
nue ............................... ......................................

Notice Is hereby given that a bylaw 
was passed by the Municipal Council of 
the Corporation of the Town of North 
Toronto, on the 5th day of November, 
A.D. 1307, providing for the Issue of de
bentures to the amo mt of $6(7)7.00 for the 
purpose of çonsolldatlng certain deben
ture bylaws passed for the purpose of 
paying for concrète side-walks construct
ed and laid down as local Improvements 
on the following streets, that is to say:

Notice is hereby given that a bylaw 
was passed by the Municipal Council of 
the Corporation of the Town of North 
Toronto, on the 6th day of November, 
A.D. 1907, providing for the Issue of de
bentures to the amount of $3662.88 for the 
purpose of paying the share of the costs 
to be borne by the Municipal Corporation 
of the Town of North Toronto of certain 
local Improvements therein, and that 
such bylaw was registered In thp Registry 
Office for the County of York, on tlie 
16th day of November, A.D. 1307.

Any motion to quash or set a^lde the 
saine or any part thereof must be made 
within three months after the first publi
cation of this notice, and cannot be mads 
thereafter.

was
r.

STOUFFVILLE.

Worthy Citizen Goes to the City- 
New Industries Locate.

The meeting was '
D. 1907 
tures b

'
STOUFFVILLE. Nov. 80—W. G. Mar

tin, the only gentleman milliner In Can
ada, who has been In business here for 
the past two seasons. Is moving to To
ronto. We Very much regret losing so 
genial and courteous a business man as 
Mr. Martin.

Hiram Sydle of Mexico Is visiting his 
brother, C. W., for a few days.

With very little more snow we would 
have good sleighing, which would be 
beneficial to business.

Mr. Dalton, formerly of Uxbridge, has 
moved here and Intends opening up a 
large furniture and pump business.

The Sabbath school in connection with 
the Methodist Church Intend holding their 
annual Christmas tree and entertainment 
on Monday evening. Dec. 33.

Dr. Ira Freel has returned from Bos
ton. where he put In a month In post
graduate work at Harvard University. 
Aside from the fact that the doctor Is 
wearing a new overcoat, he Is looking 
very natural, and has assumed his prac
tice, as usual, on Church-street.
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iOn Hawthome-avenue.from Yonge- 
street westerly to the westerly
limit of lot 39, plan M 25 ...............$966.00

On Davlsvllle-avenue (south side), 
from Yonge-street, easterly to 
the easterly limit of lot 32, plan $1937.1»

1481.00739
On Davlsvllle-avenue, (north side), 

from Yonge-street, easterly to the 
easterly llrnti of lot 16, plan 284 .. J 155.00 

On Ereklne-avenue (south side), 
from Yonge-street easterly to the 
easterly limit of lot 149, plan M

WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS,
Clerk.

Dated the 15th day of November, 1907. 394.00
-IS

RICHMOND HILL.
1335 017 46INVITATIONS STOLEN 

THEN COUNTERFEITED
On Erskine-avenue (north side), 

from Yonge-street easterly to the 
easterly limit of lot 106. plan M.
146 ..........................................................................

On Yonge-street (east side), from 
north limit of E glinton- avenue 
(east) to the southerly limit of 
lot 1, plan Mi ...........................................

Want Roadway Improved—Guild to 
Hold Sale of Work.

3537.25

820.00
RICHMOND HILL, Dec.l.—Reeve Pugs- 

ley Is hack again from his extended tour 
In the great west.

A largo petition has been presented to 
the Markham Township Council asking 
that* the township end of Centre-street, 
which leads from 2nd Con. to the C. N. 
R., be assumed by the council and put 
In good shape. The petitioners offer $260 
towards tlie cost.

Engineer Gives Information. . Publlc , School Inspector Mulloy i was
' ,, a, , ,, twv here on Ills official visit last week, fTo the above letter and questions Mr. A cllrlstmas sale of work by ' the Wo-
Rust wrote anew . 0 . man's Guild of St. Mary’s Churçh will be

I am afraid that questions Nos 1. 2, 3 , the Masonic Hall on Wednesday,
an.d 5 are .out ot my jurisdiction, and, D .. j 17’
even if they were e C r oil h? Sbe ! Ai largely attended meeting oi the High
city official. I do nthnki would b | Sell0(|, \i^rary Society, held last week,
justified In answering them, as these are , , weil-rèn«ieréîV nmmm ’matters, which I think-;,property belong to ^'e^MarlTimm Townshlp Co^cn, at a

1 “if Toronto becomes Dart of the recent session, made grants to Unlonvllle,
If IN oi th Toronto tx "P m r Markham and Thornhill, to assist the

""SSS -st .TraUnfrnwe^n ^e^treet because it' re-U of a collision of buggleè on Mon-

timate, but the city tU large pays one- j 
* third of the cost of all sewers over four The “Louis XV.” in Popular Favor, 

feet in area, the balance, two-thirds he- ] The reference is to a Louis XV. <le-
ln"maThs°nareeiaP.d°rat tiieeg!nera. ! In an uptight grand piano made,
expense, provided the property-owners : ^he Art*1 Heintzman &
give a guarantee of 6„,per cent., plus . Limited,.11,3-117 King-street west, (T,q- 
water rates. | ronto. For holiday giving thfê xfirm

“In answer to question 7. of course, j ts showing a special design d.f this
Yonge-street will have to be. paved HS H ' period—An instrument that Reflects in
local improvement, and the city would I nerfeot manner the taste
maintain It during the lifetime of the de-; Ver> P^rect manner , the taste 
Ventures, which will probably be, for a ideas of the seventeenth centur>. 
fivst-dass pavement, about ten years.” ^

The speaker (Mr. Waddlngton) then = 
took up the taxation of North Toronto 1 
since the year of 1890, ^when the town's . 
assessment was practically the same as T 
It is in 1907, and roitipaied. it with the I 
taxation of Toronto, for thé same period 
of time. « -

“It will be remembered,” said Mr. Wad- 
clitigton. “that 1890 was a boom year, when T 
land values were as high as now, there- { ♦ 
fore IV is tnit right to have North T,oron- 
to's assessments and tiu1 city's tax rates ♦ 
tabulate^ and placed side by side for a ‘ J 
comparison.”

Secures Much Data. i J
Mr. Waddlngton presented it compara- 4 

live table, showing the relative "assess- j .* 
ment arid iâx rate for the past 25 years, 4 
or since-1883. in the,eity, and IrvNbïth To- ♦ 
ronto since 1890/• The figures, while in

teresting. xN'.ere voluminous, and serve to !
"Mow that the city is enjoying à lower | ♦ 

tax rate on the given assessment than j ♦
1 he town. A comparison of tlie year 1907 j t 
will suffice. In the town -the i;aty tot | T 
general county" and tnWn vuifposOs fs 11 | I 
mlll*. public school 8.5 mills, a total of f 
19.5 on an assessment of $1.413.’J4S. 

v City Compares Favorably^
The dit5’ tax. rate" for1 tlie present year ♦ 

is. for _school purposes 6 mills, and gen- ♦ 
vi al Ù.û, or ?C total of 18.y._ # *

Toronto Jùrictlon'is 'âssessxnênt ‘ând tàx 1 ♦ 
rates, the speaker stated, were compared 1 ♦ T. ,
fur the past tçn vein s, showing lu>w deep j T It you are human»!,’ify and

- vj nriiuxr municipality njav sink financial- * ... » , *
lyNJn a period of depression : ? life. 1 he handiest ana most et- I

D> I). Reid, who had made exhaustive | Î . , I
* enquiries and compiled figures, spoke at 1 tective remedy at present is L.O- 

soAe length on the advantages to be deT | 4 r '
rived from being annexed to the city, as; 4 cal Option, ror L»od S sake and
>ild- a number of other ratepayers. The j ...

zvnlv ones speaking against were Mr. W. 4 tor man S sake. Vote Lotfal Op- 
/ IJarke and t'oiinclTlor J. W. Brownlow. >

Want a Plebiscite. t tion.
This resplutlon was then carried :J .
Moved by R. H. Rail, seconded by H. J 

m -,h»t uua meeting oi North

461.17

2920.00

$8667.00TotalTroublemikers Busy in Anticipa
tion of Freshies’ Re

ception.

394.00
And that such bylaw was registered In 

the Registry Office for the County of 
York, on the 15th day of November, A.D.

KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN DINE.
oÿmdlng of

$4724.12X
And that such bylaw was registered In 

the Registry Office for the County of 
York on the 15th day of November, A.D. 
1907,

Aliy motion to quash or set aside th| 
sarm; or any part thereof must be made 
within one month from the date of re
gistration, and cannot be made there
after.

Dated the 18t'n day of November. 1907, 
WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS,

37th Anniversary of Fo 
Order Celebrate

1007
Any motion to quash or set aside the 

same or any part fh. reof must be made 
within one month from the date of re
gistration, and cannot he made there
after t

Dated the 18th day of November, 1907.

The five commanderies of the Knights 
of St. John and Malta dined at .Victo
ria Hall on Saturday, to commemorate 
the 37th anniversary of the founding

“A sense of Impending disaster," aa 
the historical novels say, hung over the 
classic halls of University College on 

Saturday. There were vague rumors

WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS,
CClerk.

of the order In America, which not
able event took place In Toronto. An floating about, which suggested trouble 

provided by of a serious nature at the freshmen’s 
reception. But "the best laid plans of 
mice and men ' followed their frequent

—THB- Clerk.

excellent program was 
members of the order and others.

A presentation of a past commander 
prior's Jewel was made to Sir Alex.
Johngton, and a sword and belt of the 
order were presented to A. E. Rowley.

Grand Prior R. E. A. I.and was in 
the chair, and was assisted by Lieut.
Grand Prior Jenkins. Prominent mem- the members of the class and other j
bers of the order were present, includ- i students of other years thru the medium dend at the rate of six per cent. (6 per 
ing Past Grand Commander Cowan; ! of the letter-boxes Some enterprising cent ) annum on capttal stocU 
Past Commander Patterson; Sir girls got down early on Monday and .
Knight Shawr; Commanders Collett, made away with tl» invitations, and ot thls Bank- has been declared for 
Curlett. Bewly, Wagner and Johnston the committee found that there were ; the period of four (4) months ending 
Past Commander Isenhardt, Past Com- not enough left to go around. A mass > November 30, 1907, and that the same 
mander Ewing and many others. ! meeting was held, and the "thieves" j wln be payable at the Head Office and

---------------------------------------w'ere severely censured by the president at tj,e Branches, on and after Monday,
of th year and the Literary Society. On : | the 16thj day o£ December next, 
of these said: Each student must do The transfer books will be closed

dent James M Lvnch of the interna best to-remedy this evil. Some of (rom th‘e lst to the 14th day of De
cent James m. Lyncn or the Interna- the students evidently misunderstood.tional Typographical Union, was to- for they leagued together and Issued ^,1 j
day re-nominated for a fifth term by : some three hundred bogus invitations. y ° or ,ne Boa '
Typographical Union No. 56 of this ( These were printed identic illy the
city, of which he is a member, and a same as the genuine ones, and the inl-
committee was appointed to secure tlals of the president and of the year
the necessary endorsements. The elec- were clearly Imitated. "W. C. McNo.”
tion takes place the third Wednesday were the Initials, and the enterprising t whioh w,„ =oheduled to nlav and
ir May. and Mr. Lynch's fourth term amateur forgers did their work so we” t"em to stay awAy saytogP that the

ti, * S°me caies ' president of the year expected trouble
Vnl "n!™ nnvnnw, •• v, and did not want them to suffer thereby.

t ^ Who perpe- someone did expect trouble evidently
™ , lrTlearî, dJ3P°s,1- for a counter message was sent to the

^ orchestra and a guard was put on the
faLf^=hfor tTow. theae are doors. The forged Invitations were so!

Three !nrd ho-rrè:
Tînion for they telephoned to GUonna’s'orcheV Shoo.‘and KnoS 001^™^^^

In. The principal and the beadle were 
on hand, and the large number of girls
present prevented any open outbreak ot noon by P.C. Luttou. Stephenson 

This trouble Is deadly—must be hostilities. A big shield, bearing the his w ife In Front-street, and after 
. stopped quickly, nothing is so sure number of th year ’ll, hung over the argument threw a heavy poeket-»I',„

as the Nerviltne Treatment. Give li doorway, and a. small party of con- at her, wounding her slightly M
rub it on the throat an", spirators got together, and after giving breast. He Is charged with fHojUJjp 

„ „ then put on a Nervlline I a few of the hostile yells hoisted a man wounding. The twain arp recently
street was Gilbert Fawcett, not For- Prrous Plaster. The marvelous power ; up so that he could capture It. The rived from England,
sythe, as announced in the papers, of Nervlline, both as a liniment, and ; Arts freshmen were prepared, and fol-
He Was employed as salesman by In Plaster form, will surprise you. lowed the marauders downstairs and 
Jas. Kyle at the Majestic Theatre. For sore throat, coughs, colds and i 
East summer he was ticket taker at pleurisy alone. It is used by thousands 
the island. every day. Invaluable in the home,

. . “TT---------rTTTTT------------ , especially for treating the minor Ills
John sharp Williams Again. that all children are bound to catch.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 30.—John Large bottles 25 cents each. Nervlline 
Sharp Williams will again be minority Plasters same price, at dealers or'N. 
leader In congress. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Out

SOVEREIGN BANK !Dr. Soper :: Dr. White -
diversion.

The freshmen, known as the year ’ll, 
were holding a reception In the east 
hall, and about two hundred Invitations 
were Issued. These were distributed to

, 4. OF CANADA
i

Notice, is hereby given that a divi-

?!and
y'f‘

|srBiCIALI.ST3 |

IN FOLLOWING DUKASES OF MIN 
Piles Epilepsy Dyspepsia
Asthma Sypfillls Rheumatism
Catarrh Stricture Lest Vitality
Rupture Emissions Skin Disease*
Diabetes Varicocele Kidney Affeetipni 
One visit advisable, but If lm posulW* 
send history and two-cent stamp tot 
free reply.

Office: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 
Streeie.

Hours: 10 a.tr.. to 1 p.m., I p.m. * • 
p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

a
i Jas. M. Lynch Renominated.

• -4
SYRACUSE, N. Y„ Dec. 1.—Presl-

Race ■ i
::

:

VF. fit. JEMMETT,
General Manager.

once

R.51Toronto, Oct. 22, 1907.
R. L. Bon 
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SuicideV. expires in August.

DRS. SORER and WHITE$15.00 Excursion to Chicago.

Toronto to ' 
Chicago, on account of International 
Live Stock Exposition, will be $15, 
good going until Dec. 3, valid for 
turn on or before Dec. 9.
Grand Trunk trains leave 
Station daily, 8 a.m., 4.40 p.m. and 11 
p.m. Secure tickets and make reser
vations at city' office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge-streets.

TORONTO JUNCTION.
'V’V —

School Board Are Kept Busy Provid
ing Accommodation.

'! i £ The destruction of life through 
race suicide is not nearly as great 
as the destruction of life trace
able to the liquor bar. Thousands

Round trip rate from 25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ontario,

re-
TORONTO JUNCTION.' Dec. 1.—A spe- 

çtXl meeting of the school board was held 
last night to discuss means for relieving 
the oÿercrowd’ed state of St. Clalr-avenue 

1 School. There was some talk of the tow nr 
ship children: *)f whom there are about 
60. being taken .from' the school, and on 

■ this account several, of the township 
trustees, headed by ex-Reeve Geo. Sÿmeâ,

! chairman of the provisional board, we ré 
,,present to discutes the matter. The mem
bers of the school board, after 'talking 
oVer the situation, decided that the re-

WOUNDED HIS WIFE.
i

* , Albert Stephenson, no home, was ■ 
rested in Front-street SaturdayI <yf men and women are done to 

death annually through the fire 
water served, froth' the bar-rooms.

Are Your Children “Oroupy” ?
1 !

Dead Man Was G. Fawcett.
The name of the young man who intern 

v.a= found dead In bed at 155 Ontario- chest.
save

In the Kitchen—use WlN^

SOR SALT. It is a

mistake to use common salL t

bi

along the cofrldors In a lively chase.
The thief ran up a blind hallway and 
was captured after a brief struggle, and 
the shield was returned fn a dilapidated 
condition to Its place over the door.
After a llitle hrrmless shouting, «.he fee- the fine, pure Windsor.
ttvltles closed and the promised row did
not come off. »
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We don’t need to explain how 
good these garments are. 
They are all made In our 
own factory.

GOLD WATCHES
WAN LESS & CO.

168 YONGE 8T.

York County
and Suburbs
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